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The Government must have revenue, and
to obtain It without Imposing burdens upon
the people, will require wiser statesmanship
than we are llkely to have; and so long as

revenue Is to be obtained by Imposing duties
on foreign imports, the system must be one,
not only of taxation but of protection. The
'important question then, seems to be, how
can these benefits and burdens be most
equally and justly distributed? The great
evil In our present tariff, is in its unjust dis
crimination. A "High Protective Tariff,"
which builds up monopolies by impqsing
undue burdens upon the people at large, is
high-handed oppression; so a low tariff
which cripples home industries and oppres
sive labor, is equally disastrous, not only to
Individual, but national prosperity. The
great objects to be accomplished'by our tariff
laws, should be, to furnish revenue, and at
the same time give reasonable and impartial
encouragement, . as far as practicable, to
every legitimate industry, and develop every
resource of our country; and thus, in the
language of our Declaration of Purposes,
establish "Proper equality, equity, and fair
ness; protection for the weak; restraint
upon the strong; in short. justly distributed
burdens-and iustly distributed power."
The nation's wealth is In the soil, and gen

eralprosperltv depends upon its productive
ness. If the great arm of agriculture is
weakened or paralyzed,all trade; commerce,,

and manufactures 'must suffer and decline.
Hence legislation which cripples any im
portant branch 01 agriculture, and takes
from the cultivator of the soil the means of

Since the Inauguration of the wlndow
glass strike at Pittsburg, a good deal of fol"
elgn made Itlass Jias been shipped In.

fall of Nations, has been marked at every Sa.ying too Much-Ta.rift'.
period of the world's history by the Import- Kansas Fanmer:
auce and encouragement that has been given I have not the abUlty to discuss theTariff
to the eultlvatlon of the soil. question, bu't when a map makes so swoop-
The earth is, In fact, Nature's great store- Ing an assertion as your Ohlcago eorrespon

house, from which by lutelligent andwell- dent, that all our national financial troubles
directed labor, man derives not only the . have been wholly chargeable to the want"pf
necessaries, but the choicest blessings and protection to our. manufactures It Is saying
comforts of life, and the main .insplratlon to more than most Intelligent men will agree
moral and Intellectual development, A to. I fool like asking him If the system of
missionary who has spent many years In banking had not much to do with allour
heathen lands has said: "You must send troubles. We had no foundation for the
the Intelligent farmer and improved plow' currency that was put Into circulation by the
and other agricultural implements with the banks, and increased at wlll without rePI'd
missionary." The heathen lands need to be to the future. All kinds of wUd specula
plowed up, deeply sub soiled, planted and tlons were carried on untll some one met
sowed, and with each returning harvest, will with fallure and that sent all to destruction
be gathered a crop of new ideas; and the, together.

,dull beclouded mtellects of that benighted The removal of the deposits by Jackson
people, will then begin to act, and they will in 1833 hadmore to do with the disaster that
better sndereteud the plan of Divine wls- conimenced In 1837 and culminated In 1841
dom for educating, civilizing and chrlstian- than the change of tarltf. The fall of the U.
izing the human family. S. bank was followed-by the setting up of
Of the importance which agriculture bears an unlimited number of State or wlld cat

to national proaperity, Dr. Johnson said: banks and the Issue of shtn-plasters by the
"Agriculture not only gives riches to a na- owner of. every peap.ut stand and comer

tlon, but the only riches she can call her grocery In th,� land. Such was themonev of
own." Washington said: "I know of no that day. Is It,any wonder we had trouble?
pursuit in which more real and important No tariff, however hlKh, could have wa�dedservice can be rendered to any country than It off. It was too heavy a ,load to carry and

by �Pl'9ying Its agriculture." Jefferson we had to dum��.-'�llDt\'·we were'

said:
.

"Ajp-Iculture Is the highest call1ng of helped out of the'l'nlr&b)rthe tariff of '42;
man and the surest road and safeguard to a but the debris of the wreck of 1837 had been
nation's prosperity and Ilberty." And y�t, entirely cleared away In '42, and everythlnfthere is scarcely another civilized nation but was prepared for a new departure whlc
what does more to aid and encourage its was fully under way In 1843, and _prosperity
agriculture than the United States. In 1877, attended all our enterprises up to 1860, save
France appropriated' for the support of ag- what disturbances arose from our -war with
riculture and commerce over $20,000,000; Mexico and t�e political agitation over the
Russia for agriculture and pubhe lands admission ofCalifornia and Kansas.

nearly $15,000,000; Austria and Hungary, The change of the tariff m �846 had no
for agriculture alone, $5,500,000; Great Brit- effect on our manufactures, nor m the least
aln $800,000;. Sweden $650,000; the United contribute to misfortune.. The most far

States for the same year appropriated reaching and destructive of all our financial
$174686 disasters occurred in 1873, and we know

, .

.. that the tariff had nothing. to 'do with it, andIt will th�s b� seen that Russia, our'great-
our currency was on the best basis of any Inest competitor 111 the market of the world
the world. What caused such disaster?for agrICul�ural products spends, for the aid
Galva, Nov. 28,1888, GRAY BEARD.of her agriculture and care of her public

lands, seventy times as much as this coun-
Photography of -Movini Objects,try, and little Sweden' three times as much

as this great nation does for the support of The dry plate process and special arrange
the industry upon which its prosperity and ments of the camera, by which exceedingly
perpetuity depends. brief exposures are possible, have enabled

the.photographer to take views of rapidlyThese appropriations among the progres-
moving objects. With pa�cularly sensitivesive European nations, are used, principally, plates some startling results may be obtalnfor the support of National Agricultural De- ed, and not only can 'moving animals andpartments, ExperimentStations,with model
vessels be photographed, but the spokes offarms attached, stock farms and dairy farms, the wheel and the fast trotter can be' shownagricultural colleges and farm schools; and
with sharp and distinct outlines': Evenfor disseminating information relating to
views from the windows Ot a qlck tralh canpractical and scientific agriculture; all aim- be obtained, The necessary time of exposing to increase the fertility, of the soil, and
ure has been reduced to such, a amall. fractionthe amount and value of its products; and of a second that absolute steadiness of thethese results have been fully realized. Both
camera Itself no lougerente..s ,Into the probwise political economy and sound financtal
lem. The dey plates are graduallv drivingpolicy seem to demand that sucn aid should
out the wet ones in the galleries, and thosebe given to the agriculture of this country, who pose in uncomfortable postttons are no

as may be necessary to produce'Iike results.
longer In 'danger of being tired out. TheI desire to direct attention to what I have artist no ionger finds It essential to tell'hlasaid upon this question, in previous commu- patrons to "look pleasant," but he almstonicatlons to this body. tell them something interf'8tlng, when the---��--- I'
natural expression comes' over the face and

O'Don�elJ, tried for the n;urder,of Carey, is Instantly caught by the camera. The tak
was �onVICte�. Rogel' A. I ryo.r ?Id not take ,ing of the baby's pICtlll'O)is"no longer aeoompart III the trial bec�use the Brltlsh lawyers panled by dread. Much 'I}f" the' best workthought it would injure the prisoners' cause. done wlth the dry ,p,_a� process �as been by---._.---

a.mateurs.--;-$mcntifUJ.!!.mert.can.AtNewry, Ireland, foul' hundred troops _

were ordered on duty because of anticipated
disturbances between Orangemen and Na
tionals,

Grange on the Tariff. keeping up its fertility, Is not only an act of
injustice to the farmers, but detrimental toThe following is that part of Master J. J.
the Interests of the who� people and theWoodman's address to the �ational Grange
nation's welfare.relating to the Tariff:
Sheep husbandry Is one of the most tm-

By our tariff laws: a tax or duty if! levied portant agrtcultural Interests ot this country,
upon the products ot other countries, lm- and absolutely nccessary in many sectionsported Into this, from which the revenuesor to enable farmers to keep up the fertility ofthe .government are mainly derived. As a the soil. Flocks of sheep are the best and
general proposition, this tax upon foreign most available means accessible to the greatproducts, coming into the. market of this mass of farmers of this country, for renovatcountry In competition with its products, Ing and increasing the productiveness of
must be In some degree protective to the lat- their farms. They destroy noxious weeds,
ter, and consequently enhances their market glean the fields, pack the soil, and return
value. This additional cost Is paid by the much of value to It. This industry has been
consumer, in lieu of other taxes for the sup- encouraged and built up, mainly by the
port of the government. This system for tariff acts of Oongress, for the reason that
providing revenue, is practlc.ed by all civil- wool cannot be produced In this countryIzed and progressive nations. with our well paid labor, and expensive
Free trade would abolish all tariff laws, wintering of sheep, as cheaply as n can in

custom houses, and officers, and allow all the warmer countries of South America,
other nations to sell their products In our Africa, and AustralIa, 'where cheap labor
market, without restriction. This would be and I'erennial pastures abound. The wool

. gl.vlnl!; to other nations, privileges not grant- production has been nearly doubled, since
ed to us; and would take from the revenue the encouragement it received by the tariff
of the government, three-fifths of the gross act of 1867; although the interest was great
receipts. To supply this deficit would ne- ly demoralized by the act of 1872 which re
cessltate a direct annual tax upon' the prop- duced the market price of our wood below
ertyof the people, amountlngtn the aggre- the cost oJ production, but gradually reeov
gate to $4.20 per capita of our entire ered to nearly Its former prosperity, after
population, exclusive of

_ the expense of the restoration of the duty by Oongress in
assessing and collecting the same. As It has 1874. And yet the prlse of wool in this
been Officially estimated that ninety per country has ruled too low to pay the pro
cent. of the personal property of the country ducer anything above a moderate profit on
escapes taxation, this burden would fall the cost of production for the last. ten years.
most heavlly upon farmers who own most of There seems to have been no good reason
the real and personal estate, which cannot for the reduction of the duty by the last
be screened from the assessor's eye. For 'Conzreas, It reduced the price received by
these reasons if no other, farmers. are not our farmers for this year's clIp on an aver
likely to become adveeates of absolute "Free age, five cents upon every pound produced
Trade." But few intelligent citizens among in this country, amounting in the aggregate
us seriously entertain - such Ideas, Nearly to a tax of over $15,000,000 arbitrarily assess
all concede that we must have a "Tariff for ed upon this agricultural product alone.
Revenue." Hence, the term "Free Trade," The farmers are that amount poorer, and
as used In our American poll tics Is a misno- that sum of money has been taken from the

legitimate channels of business. In conse

quence of this, all buslness and labor have
silffered, and whether any corresponding
benefit has resulted to any class of our peo
ple, except the Importers, speculators and
manufacturers, is extremely doubtful. As
a-revenue measure, there could have been no
necessity for it. In a report made by Gen
eral Garfield, when a member of Oongress
in 1880, he said: "As a revenue measure,
the tariff of 1867 on wool and woolens, has
been very effective, having produced $360,-
000,000 of revenue I� the last thirteen years,
an average of $28,000,000 per annum."
Whatever difference of opinion may exist
among the members of this body on the
question of "revenue" and "protection," it
does not seem possible that there can be any
division upon this question; and I am confi
dent that no one act can be done, thatwill
be received with more satisfaction by our
members, or Inspire more confidence in our

Order among farmers and business men

generally, than for this National Grange to
unite its Influence with that of the National
Wool-Growers' Oonvention which recently
assembled in Ohicago, and respectfully ask
the Congress soon to assemble to eestore the
duty on wool taken off by the last Congress
and thus right this great wrong.
GOVERNMENTAL AID TO AGRICULTURE.
The history of the human race, has fully

demonstrated the importance of Agriculture
to general prosperity. From the earliest
period of man's exlstenee upon the earth,
down through the ages of the present time,
all progress in civilization, the development
of sciences and the arts, and the rise and
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dark stables and then brought out to Pasture For Pigs, have pure blood, which in the course of

endure the sunlightrefiected from snow, The importance of pasture' in ralsing nature will build up_ healthful bodies.
or the dust of long stretches of dry roads. hogs is not as generally recognised- in They also have the opportunity to resort
The eye is a very sensitive organ, and Kansas as it ought to be. Good, fresh' to remedies and antidotes, which their
no animal, man notexcepted , has amore .pasture will not only. sustain life in instincts may prescribe for their bodily
sensitive eye that the horse. It 'soon hogs, but it will stimulate them to good, ailments. These out- of-door-pigs would
adapts itself to surrounding conditions healthy and rapid growth. Our experi- not show so well at the-fairs, and would
and if the horse is kept in a dark apart- ence is that clover is the best grass for probably be passed over by the judges
ment, the eye will soon be in no condi- hog pasture, all things considered. an.d people, who have been�aught to ad

tion to stand the rough usage of work in Orchard grass is good, and it may be mire only the fat, feverish, helpless
the sunlight or dust. More than this, that in Kansas, that and alfalfa may thing which gets the prizes, but are

existing in the dark affects the general yet supersede clover even for hogs. Our really a caricature on fathers and moth

health of the body injuriously. Plants Kansas farmers ought to get as much of ers, Such pigs are best adapted to fill

grow pale and soon cease to grow:when their ground as they can spare 'well set lard tubs, and to make+doctor's bills;
kept in dark, but they regain their fresh- in these grasses and test their relative whereas, the standard of perfeetion
ness and vizor when brouzht into the merits. We ought to raise more tame should be a pig which will make the.
sunlight. Human beinzs dwelling in grass. They are essential in all good most ham with the least waste of fat,
dark houses are pale and sickly; those farming. Mr. D. F. Curtis, in Ohio the longest and deepest sides, with the

whose occupations bring them much in- Farmer, says some good things on this most lean meat. It should have bone

to the sun and whose houses are well subject. Many farmers do not appre- enough to allow it to stand up and help
lighted are rosy and healthy. It is the elate the value of a clover pasture for itself, and carry with it the evidence of

same with the lower animals. If con- pigs, he says. The hog is an omniver- health and natural development in all

fined in darkened quarters their health ous animal and takes to clover or even parts. Pigs which run in a range, or

suffers. The stable for horses must be green grass in the absence of other pasture, have good appetites; the fresh

made tight that it may- be warm; but food, as freeiyths a cow or horse. Ihave air, exercise and change of diet gives
that is no reason why it should be as fatted a grown hog for slaughter on them this; hence, they will eat a great
dark as a dungeon. Instead of closing sweet corn-stalks alone, fed green. Sor- variety of food, and much coarser than

the windows with boards throughwhich ghum is still better, but not available when confined in pens.. Nothin.g need

no light can enter let a few panes of for so long a feeding season My sys- go to waste o� a farm where pigs are

..

.

. . kept, for lack of a market.
glass be put III the openings. Theywill tem of wmtermg and summermg swine,
cost but very little and will not only ad- which has the commendation of being
mit the light of the sun but its warmth successful, is to feed apples, roots, bran
also. I am surprised that so few stables and corn in winter with the house slops;
contain glass windows. Not to have and in the early spring to turn them
them is the very opposite of being eco- into the orchard which is seeded with
nomical. orchard grass. TWs grass furnishes the
But in the effort tomake horse stables earliest bite of any, and it is very much

tight ventilation is forgotten. There relished by the swine; and besides,when
must be no cracks and holes to admit once seeded it will last for a number of
cold draughts, it is true. But there

years. Following the orchard grass, the
should be ample opportunities for foul clover comes next in order. The or
air to escape and pure to enter. When chard grass, on good land, will renew

confined, the air of stables soon becomes itself every two weeks for a fresh bite,
fO'lI. It circulates over manure, solid and is admirably adapted for a separate
and liquid, and the lungs and pores of feeding range for young pigs, while the
the animals are continually throwing off older ones are confined to the clover
effiuvia to contaminate it. Breathing fields. By the time the clover is used
this foul air is as' unwholesome for

up, the sweet-stalks and sorghum will
horses as for man. The way to provide be sufficiently matured for cutting up
for its escape and for its replacing by and feeding in their order. When frost
pure air is to have lattice work c].!polas comes and destroys the succulence of
on the roof. This foul air·Jis ruways these, the root field should be ready to
heated au, and being heated air it is turn into and let the hogs help them
lighter and will rise and pass out above selves. Corn and other grains may be
while the colder, purer and heavier air fed conjointly with the succulent food
will rush in and take its place. In con-

we have spoken of and it will be' found
elusion, the horse stable should bewarm, that a little goes a great way in pro
light and ventilated; a tight apartment moting a healthy and profitable growth
with glass in the windows and lattice- A field of peas to turn into will also
work cupolas on the roof. furnish excellent feed at little cost.
The food of the horse requires just as Barley is the best grain, ground entire,

much attention at this time as at anv to make milk formothers when suckling
other season. In summer 'he is rightly- young. It is evident that under the
fed large quantities of grain because his

pasturage system more hogs can be
labors are arduous. 'Tlle expenditure of kept with the same amount of corn, and
much muscular force cull" for this high- that one field will suffice for growing the
ly nutritious food and vigorous bodily entire amount of green feed, the size be
exercise insures its digestion. But

ing proportionate to the demand. It
when, as in winter, the horse is idle would be a wise forethought in a man
more often than at work his food should who proposed to rear hogs to plant an
consist of clover rather than grain. lIe orchard of early maturing variety of
will falten and grow strong on it just as sweet apples for his hogs to feed upon in
well, and when spring and hard work the orchard,which should be made a per
come he will have a vigorous appetite manent pig pasture. What a natural
for grain. He will eat it with a relish and sensible combination this would be
while if fed grain largely during the win- _ the apples producing growth -for the
ter he will lack appetite for it when he

pigs; and the pigs in their turn making
should eat the most of it.

more growth of apples - an equilibrium
I believe that a horse should bewater- of profitable 'forces without any extra

ed just as often and carefully in wintpr labor. My experience teaches me also
as in summer. Intense cold producel.! do'; Lhat there is no more effec�ual method
great a thirst as heat. It does not re- of enriching land and preparing it for
quire so much water to quench it, but good crops afterward than .by rearingthe feeling of discomfort is as great. I swine. Hogs possess a value as auxil
am certam that many of my readers iaries on the farm to increase its rich
have noticed that of a frosty morning ness and to afford a profitable homemar
they feel thirsty every few minutes, ket, which is not valued so highly as it
though it requires but very little liquid might be.. As generally managed hogs
to allay that thirst. It is so with the do not increase tpe fertilizers of the
horse. There can be no greater cruelty farm as much as theywould if they were
than to compel him to lick the snow, allowed to become more active factors.
whIch only aggravates his thirst, and yet When shut up in a pen, as usually cared
I know of quite a number of farmers for, a pig adds comparatively little to the
who are guilty of this ve�y thing. manure pile.Horses should be watered at least three
times p& day, in winteJ' .as well as in Pigs allowed:to range and feed in the

81lJIl1Der. pure air, wlthcleanly 8urroun�gs,will
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Oare of Hol'8e8 in Winter,
Itmatters little about the care of a

shaving-horse, or a hobby-horse, or a

dead horse inwinter o�at any other time,
because they are not worth much at

best; and their_care does not atrect them

much either way. But It is not so with

the living horse whose life and continu
'ed existence cost money from the begin
ning, and whose value and usefulness

from day to dllY are affectedby the treat
ment he receives. It is as important to
take care of the horse, and good care too,
as it is to plow, sow, and reap the·fields.

.

Now that winter is here it is well to
remind the reader that horses are vecy

aensltrve, They, need careful,' kind,
good treatment, and they deserve It ..

Touching some of the particulars in
which this is most apparent, we quote
tlie following suggestions in a com

munication written by John M. Stahl

and published in the Indiana Farme�:
There are farmers who shamelessly

neglect these patient, willing, docile ser
'vants at all seasons, but there are excep
tions to the general rule and the fact

still l remains that in summer the horse

does the most work and receives the

most kindness fo�' it. But the farm

horse is frequently neglected in winter.

,Tbis may n'Qt be thought wrong, for
�eJl he is called upon to do very. little

work. But � sb,oujp nevertheless. re
ceive just a..� 'much attention in winter

as at any other season.

It is true that his work is not severe
and that he therefore requires less food
to maintain his strencth expended in

physical ,effort. But the weather of win
ter Is severe, and storms .and cold ex

haust him perhaps more than the hard

est work in .pleasantweather.. The sum
mer-Is a season of 'labor,' the winter a
season of' rest and-recuperation. And

for the vert reason th�t the one is'a time
of work and the other a. time Of rest

:
should lie receive as much care and.at
tention in the 'latter as .in- the former;
for he i8 now to gain wIiat he has lost in
the past and prepare fOI' the vissitudes
of the future.
In winter the horsemust,be sheltered.

That-has been said so many times that
I hesitate to say. it once more here.
But a spelter is properlymuch more than
an enclosure of' boards. I believe I am
safe in saying that· in fully one-half of
the stables of this country, particularly
of the West, the temperature is below
'freezing point a good part of the winter.
In winter I 'frequently enter stables in
which the manure· .is frozen under, the
horses. This mav'be "sheltering them
but it is not sheltering them warmly
enough by ·long odds. None of our do,
mestic farm: animals are more sensitive
to cold than the horse.: His body is not
compact and )las b�t a comparatively
sJjlall prQPortiori of fat, and horses do
not <;rowd closely together to keep one

another .ww;m as hogs do. A shelter
warm 'enough for hogs or cattle is not
sufficiently warm for horses.
But I notice that when the farmer

makes the' stable warm he excludes
light. Is it any wonder that so many
horses have defect�ve eyesight or

.

else
are totally .blind'/ They are kept 'in

How to Keep Oider Sweet,
Pure sweet 'cider that Is arrested In the

process of fermentation before It becomes
acetic acid, or even alcohol, and with the
carbonic acid gas worked out, is one of the
most delightful beverages. When the sac

charine matters, by fermentation, are betng'
converted to alcohol, if a bent tube be In- "

serted air tight into the bung, with the other
end lnto a pail ot water, to allow the carbonic
acid gas evolved to pass off without admit
ting any alr into the barrel, a beverage will
be obtained that is fit nectar for the gods.
A handy way is to fill your cask nearly up

to the wooden faucet when the cask is rolled
so the bung is down. Get a common rubber
tube and slip It over the end of the plug In
the faucet, with the other end In the pall.
Then turn the plug so the cider can have
communication with the pail. After the
water ceases to bubble, b,9�tle 01' store away.

The Marvellous Singing Doll,
This charming novelty I� adverused in thIs lI

me by Massachusetts Orgaa Co ,57 Washl.nston
street, Boston, ;y ass, nnd certainly nothtng will

appeal more quickly to the children than a 'Doll

ihat will sing a song. Th· prrce Is very reason

able, the Doll is a beautiful affair. and tbe ingen
iUIH Sillgi<'g auaetunent will deltght the youni
and amuse the 01<1. The little girl who tlnds a.

Weber !Joll "in her stocking" at Christmas time
will be tire envy of all.

Dear Sir: The beauutul Singing Doll csme

.. fely. and rHr excee 6,1 mv exp-ctauou of W.h,tl.t
,. "indllg Doll could be. uur little t .. lk were

C" armed with 1'8 hi aury, but when It sang, theIr
lleltght was ""�O uided. It will be to rnem a.

tlilug ot beHllly uurt a constaur J·'Y.
t)jllct:r�h ",,.Ir". kJ::V J. B. ABBOT.

MedCord, M ... -s., Aug la.1831. , ,

Good mental training in youth is of vast

importance in after life to the man who
works every day willi his hands. A mechan

ic, sk l lied in his trade, who can also 'write
good letters, keep accurate accounts and at
tend to his own contracts, has greatly 'the
advantage over him who does not possese
these latter qualiflcatlons.

Oonsumption Oured.
An old physlchlli, rctilt·li rrour pructtce, havh:ig bad

placed III his hands by an East iudla mt88looar),
the roruiut« or a. al,pple ve�eleble remelly lor th.

8} �ecJy Bill) p l'Jll!lnent cure or Consumption. B,ro,D
chltl', Catarrh. A81111nn and all 1'broat 'lnd Luog
Aff,·cllons. also a. Jlm�ltive Rntl rtl/Ural cure fOI Nprv(lu8

�:���l�1 tr,sB�'�n�'�rf�r"��!�t i�:'Il����!�.�8iIl f!.tt���8:��!UO�
C'lFelli. lla� fell,tt hl� duty to IIItlke iL kllown to ble But
feltfiR r .. lillwtt. f'UI"iltttt-d by Ihl:( IIloUveRed a de('tre
to Tf>lIfovC hUUlan fwtr�rillR'.l willaend rne of 'cbarge,
to nil who �etnre it. tiltH rf'clpe, in (jerwyn French or

HIIJ.!liMh. wtlh full IHrt"cUolls for prt"l'arlUR Bnd uatoR.
Spnt tty IDtlll by Roch't>"slne with stump. nnmtllg tb'ts

p�perl W. A. !-oiOYES, 14Y Pou:er'B iJlock.llochuter, �V. r.

At a rec!nt sale of Short horn cattle In Eng
land, the prices realized were very low, on ao

countof the fact that the foot and mouth dleea!e

was prevalent 11,1 the vicinity of the sale. The

average price was 1210.
--------�-----��

Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip Is a valuable dreg·

Ing for onim3.ls when slllf,riug from sores or

wounds. CII culars with prices, sent by D. Holmel,
DruggIst, '1'opek_a_. ------

White specks in bu't�r are caused by ourd

whIch forms In tho liurplus 'mllk taken oft' willi

the oream, and ale really ch�ese1nJitead of butte,

•

... ,

"
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aJn the IDairy.',

STRONG CI'l'Y STOCK SALJ<}'� wi.Jl be helll.thefourth S�Lul'day 111 pa()h mon,.h, ..! Strong Clly •Addre811 .

G. O. HiLDEBRAND. :>ecretary•..

'"! i' :
.

� ....

BREEDERS' D�OTOR�.•

-would be a violation of the law and com
mandments- but by bringing-the milk
in contact with a cool surface above the
freezing 'poiIlt, and exposinK'thy milk in
thin sheets to .a' clean atmosphere, that
it may become .eharged with' oxygen,
which hath a wonderful virtue to pre
vent souring and tainting. It is shrewd
ly suspected by some of the prophets,
that airing milk is of more value than
cooling it, and. experience sheweth that
stirring with a dipper hath a preserva-

GEn. T. BOl!.I,ANll. lo ..a ("It)7. 10"". B .....d.r o(tive effect that should commend it to "b�rt-horn Cattle. (Jar·loRn IOI� o( Tboroullhbred
every patron of a cheese factory. Thou or Gr d� a .p. Cil\lL.. B.nn (0" catnlogue and prlco. of

1l00d_ln��.ldu8IS wltb 110':! pedlg�c�o:._, _shalt confine thy milk in a covered can � I W. ASHBY. (Jalh.oun )[0.. .'J W T,lJ,LARD. NeVOlO". Mo, Br...<1Pr of T'ROR .J. Breed .. of RElIKSHIRl!l SWINE of iarjteal Bizeas short a time as possible, and protect . ouou "111m I3HORT'lI�"NH A y ..tll1�,MRr)l bllll"l. Hnll chalce.t&lrnills.it from the rays of the sun and the hot ��'I��,,�r Ittrd. YuU,," Stuck for sal •. ""ti8raell.,o guar-

=I:>�O--B--I':-I{-'f-,c-o:-o-'J-('-lo�·la-A-I-I.-n-C-.O-U-OI-y-,-K-a-n-'88-.-I-m:atmosphere' A woolen blanket throwl' ," p"rter and Breeder "r Polnnd Chloa Hop. I'lg.
. I

W'1tl P. HIGINllnTIlA"\'. Mallhnt.tnll. RlI.v Co, 'I'�lltedllM-CIK'8. Write.over the can and a canvass stretched R.c"r�:�··�i:,,;::;�,I:;tt,"'��,tl� 1,�,:,.�l"�.':;:��I'::�I,�:"'��J CO BLANKENBAKER, OTTAWA. KAS., br_erover the milk-wagon would be- found ohole.onlor. AI·" Hi.1t '�rR�· C.I.!I.. Oll'-rs '0"" ; and ohlll".r of rechrrleo }'OLAI<D CalNAS andl1hn{fop bR'M'lt.lIlM in RII'I ... c.nv. nn" Heir...... , Thp Ynrklllhtrf' HwlnE'. A'eo Plymouth Boob. Special'quite efficacious - the blanket is not to �fI''I'lnll of Ilrarl. hull- fo' t.Io. ljulI'h.rn an') W••• .• r' rat.:. by fXp�s. WrltA!,
.be used unless the milk is cooled. 'BI'u�6'V:I�;;IB�;;k 1�·����:'t.�::;I�t�;:jI�'I��rl� call at lb�

8. Thou shalt not water 'thy milk by PLEAS"N'I' VIEW F�RM. Wm Rrown.r.a .....nee,
SHEEP.

mixingwith it the contents of the spring, K�n81l11, Bre.deor or J >:1I8EY C4TTLE of tb. bool '

·U· V· P" ,stratne,

•
•• UG�LBY.the well, the cistern, the brook, the wa-

PLATTSBVRGt"1II0:, Iireed'er ofterlng-trough, or any other source of pI,UMwnoD ST(tCIC FAR\r. WBkaru·a. Knn·... Vermunt regIJIler'd Metlno.

T. M. M.n,,· .. Snn. B reeM.. of tlHORT·RORN.. sheen, ·lI1Rpect!on of finebwater supply; nor b� feeding thy cow Vonng .100:k for 8Kle Oorrespnudeuce 'or In'yec'.lon alltl correspondence Invited.
J. I'IVII·�.

8tubh) 440 ht!ltde the finck.with villainous slops, whey, or extreme-
J.P. HALL. EmJloHh, KRnollll, OM hundred at,d JIll'll ramily succulent food, whereby the contents

BHEF.DER OP HOLSTEIN CATTLE. .lnr ""1,,
of the milk-can shall be increased in E. ,COPELAND & SON,D"· R. PATT.ON, Harnlf n. Brown Co. Xa., "r..aPr Dou;'I·- ·Kan··· 'b-Aer o( 8�"quantity at the expense of quality, with of Rro",'I.WIJ t,.rll or short-hom •• repre..nUnR Isb �r1'mpro;.;d' A�can-M·.a view of cheating thy neighbor; for ,welvepopularrawIUeo. YoUtlJ<stc,ckfor.aJ�. , Sbeep; notedfo..I .... bardlbood.n4,.,

b.BYY ·0....,., Ave...,.., ...IIIM ,ofth iltth b b h tl thi O'AKWOOllHEflD C.S ElchboJlz.Wlcblta,K.. Ooece� theOockof�I.18lbe7
OUwere y ec ea mg me own

Lt.eStorkAuclloneeerand breeder of TllorOulib. ounce.�r .soul, and stand in constant danger of bred Sbort-bollt Cattle. .

200 Ere.. GIld eo .Rmn.!/or ,..,••the penalty of the law. ALT�HHfHERD W H R Cundiff PleMantHm R W. GENTRY, SedaUa, Mo .• Breedero(Re",slered1110 F••hlnIJI\OI';·brOrt Bhorl-bom�attle, Slrahrbt • Merino Sbeop oflargeot olze and beet qna1lty. at9. Thou shalt not skim thy milk by ROBe of Sliarnn hull al head of herd, Young cattle for prlc.. 8R low BIllie 10lV..t,oal"; bulls suitable to bead any .how berd.
�-----------_taking off the cream that riseth in the

HARRY McCULLOUGH. Fayette ;S:oward 00, MI••can over night, that thou mayest have a A.���(,'�I'��n�':,�i:es��t Onb�'t.":O��coc:.�ll�; aod :.':��;'����y�E��:��r ::tek:�I::!"::;little cream for coffee; nor by setting it Galloway bllllo,torsale.. b_ll_te_r_IDI_._�
��in pans or other utensils over night; H.�·o��:,,�.�, t';,���r.:,�::;�:'M, t�".:'fo�..S.���� E.�o'.��'::.J.�::II:��·II�P.B��':,c:.::not by saving strippings, nor by any co.... Cbolce stoolt: for ...1. cheap. Gooll mllklo;' corr..pondonce InVited. 'faOlII ,...

. In.vlles corr••pondence and Inspection of __�
_

other process'; for if thine own sense of berd. SaUsfllCt!on Ruaraot.>ed, J R. KEENEY1 Tiptoo. Lenawee Co.. MlohlllBJl. b..h t d t t· th th
-

.• obotce Mlch pil Merlno Ewea for lI81e. Oorne-
ones y oes no res ram ee, ou

pICKETT & HENSHAW. Plattsburg. 'Mo breed- pondence InVited.shouldst constantly have ,the fear of the
b

ers of thle Oxfords, PrlnCet!lpM·h"Uenl.ICk, Rd°8eth°f M-E-R-(-N-O-P-AB-K-.-D-.-w-.·"'-�-cQ-!l�.-llY-'-P-·ro-prl-eIo-r,-b-reed--law and of the watchful eyes of thy � aron. WI ey, Ytlung 'Mary, y s. an 0 or
u and Im[lurter of Sjian'liIi lIilerln.0 Bheep. hllhponular strains of Rhort horns. Stock for sale. I P 1'- d ft_ �·hl H 8'��' fo ...... uo.neighbor before thee. It is better to Plattsu:.,. Is near Leavenworth. �:"Iu.o�:Port7'�!leZ:On:f;: M;:"� r

-::save out s;'small mess of milk for thine

The Dairyman's Ten Oommandments.
The following, by Mr. T.·D. Curtis,

was read not long since before the Cen
tral New York Farmer's Club:
I have been repeatedly urged to .draw

up a set of rules for the observation of
the patrons of cheese factories. I have
preferred, like Moses, to give my inspi
ration in the form of a decalogue, with
out the observance of which, no patron
need hope tG make the land flow with
milk and money.

.

1. Thou shalt not abuse or worry thy
cow-thou, nor thy maid-servant, nor
thy man-servant, nor thy dog, nor ,the
boy whose business it is to " drive up"
the cows- but thou shalt at all times
tr!'lat thy cow gently and kindly, secur
ing her confidence, and allowing no one
to molest her or make her afraid.

,

2. Thou shalt not starve or stint thy
cow for food, nor give her poor" innutri
ous or unwholesome food of any kind
whatsoever, but an abundance of that
which is palatable and good for her sys
tem, that she may keep in good flesh,
have a smooth coat and a clear eye; and
thou shalt give her salt to lick whenever
she liketh.
8. Thou shalt in no way deprive, nor

allow thy cow to be deprived of plenty
of clean water to drink, nor compel her
to wallow in mud, nor to go a long dis
tance to get water, nor to drink out of
mud holes, stagnant ponds or pools. nor
to sip water from holes in the earth
made by her own feet, or the feet of
other animals; but thou shalt give her
an abundance of spring, brook or well
water, kept clean enough for thine own
use;

.4. Thou shalt give thy cow ample
shade in summer, and a warm shelter in
winter; and the latter '3hall be kept
clean and sweet, and be withal well ven
tilated; and thy cow shall have freedom
of motion, a clean bed to lie upon, and
an opportunity for such out-door exer
cise as she may desire, to the end that
her blood shall freely circulate; that her
muscles shall not deteriorate and be
come weak and stiffened, and that her
digestion and aRpetite shall remaingood.
o. Thou shaltmilk thy cow in a cool

place in summer, and when she is not
heated or fretted, but standeth quiet
and cheweth ·her cud, and in a clean
place at all times; thou shalt clean thy,
cow's bag, milk 'her gently, and avoid
getting filth into thymilk pail; and thou
shalt not save for thine own or thy
neighbor's use, 'or carry to the factory
any milk drawn from a cow with a calf
less than four days old, nor milk drawn
from a cow suffering trom horn and

. hoof dil'Jease, or horn distemper, or fever,
or garget, or any Gther disease, nor'from
any cow thou hast good reason to believe
is suffering from ill-health.

6. Thou shalt keep everything about
thy stable and dairy house scrupulously
clean; thou shalt thoroughly cleanse
and scald - not merely rinse in "hot wa
ter-all the pails, cans, strainers, pans.
and other utensils used in milking, car
rying milk, setting milk, or manufact
uring it into any of the products of ·the
dairy; and thou shalt carefully keep thy
milk from exposure to a foul tainted 01'
diseased atmosphere; so shalt thou pre
vent the oily particles in thy milk.from
absorbing bad odors, and fever malaria.
and the virus of contagious diseases;
and thou shalt spare thyself the sin and
shame of delivering milk that" tasteth
of the barn-yard," and' of introducing
disease into the families of those who
eat qf the products of the dairy.
7.' Thou shalt cool and air thy milk as

fuawn from the cow, by using the best
appliances at thy command-not by
putting cold water or ice into it, for that

'r w. ARN.OLD, Lonl.v1Ue.xan....BreederotBec.o . liWred POlJind·Cblna Swine:" TODD, Itook for1I81e. Iltook,ln O. 'P,-O:Bl:. d '. "JOHN CARSON, Wlncbeotpr, Kan88... imllOrter andBreeder o� Ul.vdeodale and Norman Hon.. In·
spectlon and eorreepend-nce Inylled. R.NNIUl'I 'BA'LDRlOOE,'Panon•• Ean.... Bftederof, Thoroulbbred/POUlln-OaIlII, BW1.L . Blockfor lI81e. Satisfaction lll!aranteed. .. ,

"
. (CA'ETLE. N H GENTRY. Bed!llla. M!'..• Breeder of BBBK·

• SHIRK HOGS 'of Iarlleolze and bolt qullty.,
,

A J. CARPENTER, Milford. ·K.nw. Breeder ot
• T' oroogHbred' Polilltd-Cblna S",ln.. Stock forule. 1�.p••.'�loo and corresponceuea Invited.

Hereford Cattle. BRUOB:8TQNEB, �'. Summit. Mo.• breeder"ofMertno Sbeep. 2IlO tnll-blood eWN and 70 boobtoraale. I • ' ".i1

own use. "

10. 'l'hou shalt not commit adultery
by adulterating thy milk with burnt su
gar, chalk, soda, salt, or any ingredient
or compound whatsoever; nox: by giving
vile stuffs to thy co,,, ; nor by anymeans,
trick, device, or process known or un
known to the naturally depraved. The
laws of the State, the health. of. the com
munity, and the lives of th.e people, es
pecially of the host of little ones, who
are hkened unto the kingdom of heaven,
cry out against this unpardonable sin.
Under the new dispensation I add the

eleventh commandment:
11. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as

thyself and keep thy Sunday's milk at
home for the purpose of making sweet
butter for the use of thy family, and
t'bat the cheese-maker and all thosewho
labor with him in the factory may' r�lIt;
and worship according to the dictates of
their conscience, on every Sunday.
Thereby ehalt thou meet the require
ments of the Scriptures, and of the Con
stitution of the United States, and prolong the lives and improve the'morals of
a large and increasing class of useful cit-
izens. }q'l I

By faithfully observing these com
mandments, the dairyman shall keep a
clear conscience, avoid annoying and ex
pensive prose'cution, retain the 'respectof his neighbors"secure a competency oft.his world's goods, live a peacefullifeland in his old age approach the bed or
death "like one wpo wraps the draperyof his couch about' him, an� lies down
to peaceful�ealps." . �,

W O. McGAVOCK. Franklin. Howard Co., Mo .•

G B BOTHWEL'L' B ......

�enrl�
...o b-Mer or• Breerter of TboroUIl" bred an� HIl(b erade Hete- . .�. • -.. ._.ford and 8horl-horn calU.. 100 head of Hillb.&rade • 8panlab 1Il'·lmpro'fed Am can Merlno· Ibeep;Sbort-horn Hellera for eale. ��� f�" me:�� .nd heavj 1l�;,�.lUII�r

PQULTB.'2;.
. ! j. , .' ,

AN. BAKER. Proprietor Lawn lI'IeJd POnltry Vard,
• Il&betb&i Kaa.. bl'flfdl Bull' OOcb1ne. W.I'" lAeborn•. PaJ1r1dfl'l Oocblne. HoudaD8. PlYmouth Bocb.B. R, R. Gqme ·Bantaml. and Pekin Duck&. .........for 18; 18.150 for 211. .Alao BIIICJt and -tan dop 'k" ......

F W. SMITH, Woo�lanrtvllle. Mo" Bre.dor of Tbor·
• ougbb""t) H.r�forrt C"l&lo. Dictator 1989 heads

Ihe berd. 60 Grade Bulls for 88le.

GUDGELL '" SIMPSON. Independence"Mo.• ImllOrtera and Breeders of Hereford and Abordeen AnllD8cottle.lnvitA! correspondence and an lnopectlon of their HENRY D-'.ViB. Dyer. Indl.na. breeder or P"'_berd., Tort'!';'�I�e��.=:,t�!b�ma�!",�Prtcee _nable. .

,CATTLE AND SWINE.

SEND TWO DOLLARS to Mark B., 8allsl!W'r.. holt:981, Kan88. OIty. Mo.. and ,e! a cbolce :ronn.J�'r;I!'s':::;'LaF;,�� ��t:.t�� :-:I���lnE�f:�S�::rk Plymonth Book Booacr·; Three tOr... Felch ItialIL '

Farm., Belleville. 111.
MY ENTIRE SrooK of Thorou,rbbnid Poul""" for/88le cheap. Adm- .P. B. 1IlanIl, ,ManhattaD,Ka�

,
','

WAVELANl)POUIjTRY YARDIJ.WaYe!lIld, Bha,!,nee oonnty. Kaoau. W • .r, McOolmt!>noeder�fLlgbt BrablDlll. Plyulonth ar�\and Pelilb·DucD.8took tor we now. Ealfor InIln_n; aI80Bnff Oocbln 0IIIiI. ' ,

GUILD'" PRATT. CapItal View Iltook Farm.Sliver Lake. Kan .... B.,...d"rs of THilROUGH·RRED SHoRT-HORN OATTLE and POLANDCHINA SWINE, Correspondence solicited.

HIRAM WARD, lluri,nllBme. KanBBl. o:.vner of
Scbool Creek Herd of 8bor�·born cattle and Berk

sblre bop. My breedlnll otook bave been carefUlly.elected. They are lOud IndlvlduaiB 88 wellBl of IonClf.mlll.... A few cbolce bull calves lor we. and 11004pillS now read1 for delhery. .

JAC WJUDLEIN, Peabody. Ku., b"",,er and l1li10per of' pure 'bred blRb 01_ poUlUj'Of 11 varleU_Bend tor oIiculan�d ,Price� .

, :
, ;

NEOSHO VALLEY< POULTRY Y:ABD8. 'Will. BaIito�
mond,P.O. 00:0:190 EmWrl.. Kaa.breederot�bred Llllbt· Brabmaa. ·p;n;:jdl'! Oocblnl;' Plymoulh'Boolu.. Baa In _n; Itool< In laIl. Bend tor cIlOIIlar

'Eft. LINwOOD. UEBD.
SHORT-HORN 'CA:TTLE. 'il. \1.-:: I' J _ II

\. � • I II.ttl,l'
'; .\.
•

H B. SCOTT, Sedalia, Mo.. breeder o( BBOBT'BO"JII
· CATTLE, POLAND CHINA. BOG8, CO'l·.WOLD andSUROPSOIR ... SHEEP. Send for calaIOIlD•.

W �. '" T. p. EVANS. SedaUa, Mo .• Broaders of

key.� p�����r���'b'li,::�:�����fIn�':�:. Tnr·

H BLAKESLEY. PaaOOd.Y. KBI.. breeder of choice
• Thnrougbbrad Sbor�,born Cattle and Poland

Cblna Swine.

JERSEY PARK BTOCK FARM, O. F. !!earl. Solo
mon City. KBI, breeder of Herd R.glster JereeyCattle and Berkshire Pips. Stoclt: for 88le.

SMALL BROS .• Hoyt. Jackf!On Co.. Kan..... Breedersof Sbort-born Cattle and CbeotA!r Wblte Swine.
Curre�pllntience solicited. W, A. HARRIS;'Uwrence:':kanad.:

Tbe berd Is comnoaed d('viCTo�IAl!, .

VIOLET•• LA",
EIIDIUIII BRAWITH �UDS. SI!CRBTS, Bnd otben fromlbe cel.braled berd of A Crulchbllnlt:. Sllt·yton, Aberd..o.hlre,'ScoI.I�nd., GOLn.1II 'DROPS, and URYS; deBCpndP<l from �b. r"lIownejl herd· ,o( ,11. CampoellKIII.llar. Aherri ••n.blre. Scotlann.

.

Xiso YciUN8
MARYS V.OUNG PHVLLI8EB. LAllY l';L1ZABETB.,oto,Imp' BARON "If-TOI( 4�2". l>rPlt by CrilickMhsllk, anG"Ln'EN l'uoP's H1LLliunsT 39120tiPRd th"hfllJ'd::. � 1

R .,r, J7' ���1·1���I\�.!��.I�'r" K�Slr�\!.� ,OOI·t�yK���� ..':,�·jj:��t�AllMt�t.l11U.
, ('�1.t\) ..�uP� on AI'lJlktll,l�'11. rnRurnl.''10 hJVI_!.t'fl.

,;::Z:::

Youthful Vigor
Is reRoored by,.Leis'. Dandelion '1'0010 when every·
thing else lalls, It contolns all tbe elements
D,eceR�ary to repair ner'rous'waste.

SWINE.

COL, J. E. BRUCE, P.abody, Kan888, I.tve Siocl'

J")O:tlEQ,T COOK. ,I' lB. AII"n COli II I", , K"IJ�R9. 1m-AllcUoneer. Special atll"ntlpn Riven to 8toCk. �ale8 \. r�t)r' .. r '11111 hrj�dp, nf Poll1t1(� Ullluu Hogs. ri,.,rs10 Kan8al. Satlefaot.loD guaranteed. .I

WUfl'U"Otrd f1I'SL.chu�.�. 'Vrite.
.

I

,

SA. SA.WYER, Manhattan'IKansas, Live Stock
C W. J0NE3, Richland. Mlch .. br•••1.r of pure• Auctioneer. Sales made anywhere In thE

• hred Pulau,).';bim,. ]\f.v bt"••lIl1� sLOck BII reoWetit. Good references. Ha.ve full sets ofA.H. B, corded. In both the Obloand AmeriClUll'.-C. Becord..

.8

;0..
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above directlons and I will warrant you a About Surface Oultivation.
stand the first season, that will make nice It Is stili unsettled whether -stlrrlna the

fall grazing for young stock and have a root surface soil aids In either collecting or re

almost as good as old meadow, at any rate talnlng moisture, and If It does, whether it

with a hold so strong that stock In grazing Is better done shallow or deep. All of us

will not pull It up, nor will It freeze out. have seen com "laid by" In ridges six to ten

Many people raise meadows by grazing the Inches higher than the bottoms of the "mid

first season, not being aware of the fact that dles." That iB deep cultivation, and' from

Bmall timothy IB so easily pulled up by the the fact that some farmers continue the

roots, or by tramping with heavy cattle. practice, It IB not unreasonable to believe

Sheepwill ruin a young meadow. Oalves that they regard It better than that which

or yearllng!J to graze lightly are the most "merely scratches" the surface, The "list

sultable atoek. lng" method which IB adopted in some Bec-

To elicit experience from others or opln- -tlons Is' based on the theory that ridging

lon, will say that after mature reflection as com rows Is not good. After fertility mols

to blue-grass, red-toP0'ed clover, I intend ture Is most Important, and it is in relation

experimentingon a 360 acre pasture of pral- to moisture alone that the subject of stirring
rle grass, now pretty well eaten out, by sow- the soil in a dry time has any interest. With

Ing in the spring with white clover, to keep fertile soil and abundance of rain and heat,
It up to a permanent grazing pasture. Can there IB no doubting growth of vegetation.

anyone suggest a better graas or give me

their experience with white clover In this

manner? A. HA.MILTON.

Butler,M_o_. ��. __

(lorrespondmce.

Ahead of All Others.

From Marshall Oounty.
Kansas Fatrmer:

AB usual Marshall county is blessedwith

good crops. Com fs making a good average

yield of a fair quality. The marke� price

for new com is 22 cents, which certainly Is

a fair price considering the present prices of
other farm products.· Stock of all kind is

doing well. Compicking Is very backward,

probably two-thirds of the crop still in the

field. Lands have advanced in this, county

durin" the past two years fully 75 per cent.

The county IB conBtantly receiving a good
class of settlers of substantial means. The

RepublIcan party has shouldered-the prohi
bition question and the saloons in the county
within the past two weeks have been reduc

ed from 80 to one or two. Friends of prohi
bition are sanguine that It has come to stay,.

The time has come when men must array

themselves elther upon the side of law and

order or with the bummer element of socie

ty. Point out a man that favors nullification

of the prohibitory law and you point out a

man that disregards any law saCred or pro-
fane. J. M.

Wells, Kansas, Nov. 25.

Encouraging from Ohautauqua Oounty.
Kansas Fatrmer:

This has been the best general crop ye.u:
that we have ever enjoyed in the history of

Chautauqua county. Com-gathering Is pro

gressing finely, and we never have had as

good a crop In this part of the State. The

average Is higher than ever before. There

Is not fat stock enough feeding this winter

to consume much over one-half of the crop.

Stock of all kinds Is doing well.
We are satisfied with the FABMER and do

not,wish to dictate to our worthy editor;

only want to help him make the FA.R&iER

the best family paper of the kind in the

West. Speak out, Bro. Peffer; keep abreast
of the times. D. C. B.

Hart'sMills, Nov. 27.

,
Sorghum For Feed.

KansasFatrmer:

After reading Mr. Mohler's article in the

FABMER of Nov. 7, I concluded that I would

give you the results of my experiment In

raising sorghum for fodder. I plowed the

ground deep and harrowed once and then

took my wheat drill and set it to sow one

and one-half bushels' to the acre, just as I

would have done for wheat; got it in about

the 25th ofMay; cut it the 10th of Septem

ber and let It lie on the gavel to cure, S or 4

days are enough but I was compelled to let

It lie loDger for the want of help to Stack It.

It is not nece8l,!ary to st&(l!t but can be shock

ed up and hal:tled in- through winter as It is

wanted. This'next �eason I propose to put
It In about the 1st of 'Mayor earlier It' the
weather will permit and then cutting it

about the 1st of July and removing and cut

ting a second time the last of September. I

think in this way I can cut it with a self

binder. I cut this years' cropwith aWoods'

mower; it grew too rank to handle In any,

other way:
' ,�

•

As'to its value as a food I cannotsav what

Its full value is, but this I do know, that at

thiswritingeverythIngeats It readily, horses,
cows and hogs. R. F. RUSSEL.

Galva, Nov. 26, 1888.

Don't.
Don't go to bed with cold feet. Don't

sleep In the same undergarments that are

worn during the day. Don't sleep In a room

that Is not well ventilated. Don't sit or

sleep in a draught. Don't lie ion .the left

side too much. Don't lie on the back, to

keep from snoring. Don't try to get along
with less than seven or eight hours' sleep
out Of the twenty-four. Don't jump out of

bed immediately on awaking in the morn

ing. Don't forget to rub yourself well'all
over with crash towel or hands before dress

Ing, Don't forget to take a good drink of

pure water before breakfast. Don't take

long, walks when the stomach is entirely
empty. Don't start to do a day'sworkwith
out eating a good breakfast. Don't eat any

thing but well-cooked and nutritious foods.

Don't eat what you don't want, just to save

it. Don't eat between meals, nor enough to
cause uneasiness at ineal time. Don't eat

the smallest 'morsel unless hungry, if well.
Don't try to keep up on COffee or alcoholic

stimulants, when nature is calling you to

sleep. Don't stand over hot-air registers.
Don't Inhale hot air, or fumes of any acids.

Don't fil] the gash with soot, sugar, or any

thing else to arrest. the hemorrhage when

you cut yourself, but bring the parts together
with strips of adhesive plaster. Don't wear
thin hose or li§ht-soled shoes in cold or wet
weather. - Don t·strain your eyesby reading
on an empty stomach, or when ill. Don't
strain your eyes by reading or sewing at

dusk, by a dim light, or flickering candle, er
when very tired. Don't sing or hallo when
your throat is sore, or you are hoarse. Don't
iirink ice-water when you are very warm,
and never a glassful at a time, but simply
sip it slowly." Don't take some other per
son's medicine because you are Similarly
afIlicted. Don't bathe in less than twohours
after eating. Don't eat in less than two
hours after bathing. Don't call so frequent
lyon your sick friend as to make your com

pany and conversation a bore.

Timothy a.nd Olover Mixed.
Kansas Fatrmer :

Believing that farmers can be of much

service to each other by an exchange of ex

perlenee through the medium of the press,

I send you my method of sowing timothy, or

timothy and clover mixed. I have never

failed In securing an 'excellent stand here in

Missouri.'
I sow timothy and clover mixed (four

fifths timothy and one-fifth clover) at the

rate of one�Dushel of the mixture to three

acres of Iand, or even two acres. I sow in

March or April.. My favorite ground is a

com field, raking the stalks and burning. I

then' plow crossways of the last plowing
with cuttlvator, as this levels the ground;

orwhat is better, in cultivating the corn do

not ridge it, which will leave, your ground

comparatively smooth for sowing to grass.

After scratching uP the landwith cultivator,
sow ·the seed; then ·levef the land With light
one-horse drag;
I have found that a field rather fQul keeps

the ground more ,moist than a Very clean
d.eld. After the timothy gets ripe the field

can be mown and raked, in order to have it

clean of old weeds next year. A better

plan is to iet it stand until spring, until the
ground Is very loose, drag the' weeds down

and rake with a,wooden tooth-rake, and
.

haul the trash off the land. I wlll warrant a

stand of grass sown thisway-four times out

of five, if not every time.

Farmers fall to get sets of timothy and

;.lover by' fl'esh breaking land with breaking

plows, lI;etting too much loose earth, by cov

ering seed too deeply with heavy harrows,

by attempting to get a llet In wheat, tIax, or

oats, and by being too sparing of seed.

Many have been discouraged by repeated
taIlures� try Bgain and 10110w closely the

The superiority of Wells,.Richardson '" Co.'s

Improved Butter Color over all others made, is

&gain demonstrated by illl record at the Autumoal
Fairs. The test of practica! use is what tells the

story,and the great value of the premiums given
by the Agricultural Fairs, lies in the fact. that the

judges In these cases are regular farmers, who

know what their 'needs are arid what wUl supply
them. Wells, RicbardBon '" Co.'s Improved But.

ter Color"which haa taken first 'premium at all

fairs where exhibited, is put up in a vegetable 011

80 prepared that it cannot become rancid, a most

important property, the lack of which i8 fatal to

10many of tbe Butter·Colors offered for sale. It

doea not color the butter mllk; it imparts a

brleht natural color, which is unattalned by

many others; and beine the .strongest Ja the

cheapestColor in themarket.

the most 'that can be said about it In truth.

Then we must account for the advantaees

resultlng from frequent and shallow stirring
upon some other theory than shat which al

leges that soil absorbs moisture from the

air. Evaporation from a solid surface Im

plies a system of pores, tubes or other means

of conduit from interior reservoirs of water�
Tilere could be no evaporation ofwater from

the surface of the earth If there was no wa

ter under the surface; and the water could

not get to and out of the surface if there

were not some passages or means of outlet.

It is just like an animal body which Is per
petuallv exuding water through the pores of

the skin. This evaporation from the earth

is greatest during hottest and dryest weather;
and, as we have already stated, It continues
no matter what method of tillage is adopted.'
All of us have seen the numberless little

cracks in the surface of soft ground OCCUlT

ing soon atter It was worked in hot weather.
These cracks are so many earth-chlmneys

conveying outward the moisture from with

in; and upon the same prlncrple that shut

ting up the mouth of a house chimney will

keep the smoke in the lower part of the

house, so may we retard evaporation from

the earth's surface by closing up these little

chimneys which let the moistureout. Now,
that Is precisely what we' do when we stir

the top of the soil. We close the cracks,we
mix up the soil, we' interrupt the evaporat

ing process-choke up the outlets, and this

helps to retain the moisture already in the

soil. That, it appears to us, is the true

philosophy of surface tillage in dryweather.
In all possible ways obstruct and retard

evaporation_. .L-. _

Deep stlrrlng is advocated by persons who
believe that loosening the soil and working
It renders It more susceptible to atmospheric
influence, and better prepares it for retain

ing the moisture it absorbs from the air. If

that theory is true, there is no difficulty In

understanding why the stirring ought to be

deep. If loose earth really attracts or ab

sorbs moisture from the atmosphere, then

the more loose earth the better, and that

means deep working. But if the absorbing
theory is not good, it ,follows that if deep
stirrlng Is proper it must be because of some

other fact. If anyone will, on a warm day,
take a shovel and throw some earth-say a

bushel, up lato the air, a little at a time so

that all of the particles shall be operated
upon by the atmosphere, letting the earth

drop back on a light dry cement or stone

floor, and continue the same process with

the same bushel of earth, he will soon dis

cover that instead of collectingmoisture, the
earthwill soon become so dryas to be mova
ble by very light winds. If a pile of damp
earth be laid upon a dry floor and stirred it

will soon be dried into dust. Take any par

cel of soil, separate it from the rest of earth

by placing It on a floor of wood or stone or

iron-any dry and hard substance except
earth, and stir It in warm weather, or even

In cold weather if dry, and it will dry out
sooner or later according to the frequency
and persistence of the stirring. Then. to

test it in another way,-take a parcel of dry
earth-dust, place It on a dry, hard floor,
and so long as drouth continues, that dust
,(rill remain as dryas It was when put there.

Thismanner of experimentingwould seem

to establish beyond controversy that earth,
soft or hard, In warm and dry weather, does
not absorb from the air any perceptible
amount of moisture.

It is an established fact, however, that
earth wbreb-ts stirred frequently-as, for in

stance, com ground, is, at the end of a given
period, more moist than that which IR not

stirred, and the growth of the com on It

better and more vigorous. This may not

applv to very sandy soil, or any other that

retains a perfectly loose surface in the driest
weather. But very generally the rule ap

plies, that from some cause or other, stirrtng'
does good. Another fact may be admitted:

That in order to get the most good from

stirring soil in dry weather, It must be done

shallow. If any person is curtous to test

this, let him work a piece of ground in a

hot, dry time, work it deep and often. He

will soon discover that what moisture was

in the soil has nearly all evaporated. To

test it on a smaller scale though fully as

well, let him slip a piece of sheet-iron under
the surface, sav. four inches down, then,
with four four-inch strips o�; the same ma

terial set perpendtcularlydown on the bot

tom piece, making a box, take a fire-shovel

or a table spoon and begin to stir the earth

In the Iron box. It will soon be perfectly
dry. But, even with the'box to separate this
particular lot of soil from the rest in the

field, if the experimenter will but stir the

surface with some small instmment, as a

rake made by drlvmg two or three four

penny nails through an inch piece of wood,
and do this once a day, he will find that the
earth below the reach of his implementwill
remain much more nearly in the condition

it was when the experiment began..

In all these cases, however, it matters not

what method is adopted, one universal fact

invariably exists-viz.: That In the time of

drouth, In warm weather the SOli continues

to grow drier all the time. Different meth

ods of tillage show different degrees of this

dryness at any .particular time, and that is

The Evolution of the Banjo.
"It Is astonishing how fashionable the

banjo has become of late years," said an em

Inent instructor in the mysteries of that in

strument the other day. The "Professor"

was seated it an easy chair, with a banjo

resting across hi-s knees, while his hand,
wandering over his strings, produced dreamy
suggestions of a plantation melody.
"Once," he continued, "the banjo was

considered a barbarous instrument, to be

classed with the kettle-drum and the tom

tom, and was thought incapable of anything
beyond an accompaniment. Now-a-days
the development of musical taste has

brought about an appreciation of the higher
possibilities of the banjo, and has also pro

duced a marked improvement in the instru

ment itself. The modern banjo, with its

carefully stretched sheepskin, steel frame,
and catgut strings, is a very different affair

from the original Instrument which one

sees even now in ths South in the hands of

the negro, whose greatest delight it is to
strum upon its accompaniments to those

strange, barbarous chants, the primitive mu

sic brought fromAfrica, which were doubt

less once the war songs and feast songs of

the native tribes. The first banjo was

doubtless a simple bamboo stick, with fibres

stretched upon it, uponwhich themagicians
01' Obi-men, in Africa may have plaved
while conducting their enchantments. The

next step in the evolution of a banjo was a

calabash, a gourd-like fruitwith a long stem,

upon which the strings of the instmment

were stretched. The present shape is prob

ably directly traceable to this curious Instru
meat. Even now, m the South, the darkeys
make banjos out of gourds, across which

they stretch some sort of skin for a dia

phragm. Snake-skin is a favorite material

for the purpose.
"There is no race of peoplemore generally

gifted with natural music ears that the Af

rican. It is a rare thing to see a negro in

the South who cannot sing or play, upon
some musical instrument. I once livedupon
a plantation for a few weeks, and every
night the negro quarters were filled with the
music of the baujo and the voices of the

darkeys sin�ine:.
'

There was one instrument

I heard wluch puzzled me very much. It
seemed to give forth but a single,long, dron
Ing note. It wasn't for some time that I
knew what produced it, and youcould never
guess what It was. A negro would lay his
horny fingers on the table, which served as

a sounding board, and, wetting the fingers
with his tongue, draw the stickslowly across
it, producing the long bass note I have de

scribed. A year and a half ago the banjo
furor was at its height. It even became
fashionable in Engla,nd, where proficiency
in playing upon the instrument came to be
considered an elegant aceompllahment., It·
is still fashionable, though not quite so

much so now as when it first became the

rage. Many young ladies and gentlemen
come to me to learn how to play the banjo,
It is quite easy to learn and serves admirably
to accompanysinging in the 'parlor."

,',

.1
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What About the Surplus Revenues?
�t Is getting to be a pretty serlous problem

-what shall be done with and about the
surplus revenue that is accumulating in the
National Treasury at .the rate of about one
hundred mllhon dollars a year more than is
required for the ordinary expenses of the
government. The national revenues are
now derived from imports on foreign goods
-tariff,and from taxes levied on tobacco and
liquors. At the last session of Congress, in
an effort to reduce the revenues by reducing
taxation, Congress amended the Interna
tional Revenue laws so as to reillove taxes
from medicines, matches, and bank checks,
and reduce those on tobacco. In connection
with this a slight reduction was made in
tariff rates. It was estimated that the ag
il'egate reduction would amount to about
seventy million dollars annually. How this
will prove to be it is too soon now to predict
with safety. But if that estimate should be
nearly correct, with the rapid reduction of
the-pnbllc debt and consequent decrease of
interest, and the increase of revenuederived
from an increased consumption of tobacco
and spirits, in a few years the treasury will
be too full, just as i.t is now.' It l� very bad
policy for the nation to hoard money, and
the people will not long suffer it to be done.
Statesmen and politicians are studying

dlfterent methods of disposing of the sur

plus revenue. It seems strange that any of
. us should be thinking to remedy the matter
by disposing of the surplus rather than by
cutting down the taxes and thus shutting off
supplies. Legitimate and regular expenses
of governmentmust be borne by the people;
and it is wise to so arrange this burden as
that it shall bear as lightlv as possible on
all tax-payers and not too 'heavily upon any.
This is the golden thought to be keel) in
view In all efforts to reduce the public taxes.
But we do not desire at this time to dis

cuss that subject. What is in pur mind now
Is the suggestion contained in a letter re
cently written by Ex-SecretaryBlaine. That
distinguished gentleman proposes that in
stead of abolishing taxes on liquors, they
be retained and the revenue received from
that SQUfCe be distributed among the differ
ent states in proportion to their population.
The amount yielded by the tax on spirituous
and malt liquors last year, Mr. Blaine says,
was over $86,000,000. This amount, or what
ever it would be from year to year, it is pro
posed to gIve to the people of the several
states to pay their taxes with. That amount
($86,000,000) for the whole country, would
be for Kansas $1,743,000, or enough in one

year to run our state government two years.
Should Mr. Blaine's suggestion become law,
our legislation would not only be relieved
from levying any taxes on the people of the
State, but they would have three-quarters
of a million dollars surplus every year to
dispose of. Nobody will be base enough to
intimate that there would be any jobbery in
distributing so large a sum of money, but it
might be well enough to not tempt anybody.
We are not able to state accurately from
memory what is the amount of State taxa
tion for all of the thlrty-eight States; but
we do not believe itwill average a million
dollars to ,the State. Putting it at a million,
that would make the aggregate thirty-eight.

million. What, then, would be done with
the rest of the eighty-six million? A sur

plus of forty-eightmillion dollars to be di
vided or In some manner disposed of by the
State legislatures, would not be a good state
of public affairs. It would be better to
leave the whole amount in one place subject
to the discussions and decisions of one body.
Mr. Blaine does not want the tax removed,

because, he says so hurtful a thing as intox
icating liquors ought not to go free while
farms must be taxed. This a humane view
of the matter. We all know Mr. Blaine is a

large-hearted, sober-minded man. He says
the consumer pays the tax and it is no bur
den upon' the people; that is, they do not
feel it to be a burden as they do taxes levied
on their property. Therefore he would re
move taxes from land and pile them on

whisky.
We have great respect for Mr. Blaine and

for his opinions as well, for he ill one of the
ablest men in the country; but we do not
like his idea of preparing a bay window in
the national temple for whisky to receive
tbe world's sunshine In. His propOSition
assumes that whisky is to be and continue
one of us-to run with the land, as lawyers
say about things that pass with title to reai

WEEKLY CAP.'"AL,
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estate or descend wIth the inheritance. We
believe tbat if Mr. Blaine lives twenty years
longer he will wonder why in 1888 be was
not studyin� ways and 'means to get rid of
whlskv rather than how to dispose of taxes
derived from It. That policy can never be
adopted. The people of this country cannot
be persuaded that the best thing to do with
whisky Is to get all the property holders of
the country interested in escaping their just
taxation whIle it Is paid by money that
ought to be used in legltin>ate trade. The
government Is now doing tbe thing that
seems best for the time being; and It will be
very unwise to change It except to narrow
down Instead of enlarge the working area
of the still. It Is going downward and back
ward to talk about embalming whisky and
thus perpetuating tts reign in these United"
States.

'

A Proposition to the'Wool Brewers of Kansas .

1st-To erect a WarehoUBe with a capacity of 2.000,000 ponnds of I&Clt wool.nd Soouring :wu of211.000 pounds caJllLcitJ per diem. . ,

2d-Tbe Wool to he graded and sorted Into eight rradelll!-nd fttt4jd Cor mannfactnrera and 1J))1n-nel'll. '. .

3d-The Company agreNng to Grade, Sort, Scour, fUrnish fulllnll1lrance (on wool) and Storagefor four months, for 2 cenllper p01:nd, grOIII.
.th-On receipt of wool the Company w1llusue WarehOUBe Receipt to the Shipper, negot1&ble atany Bank or money center. (Further detatll,_ C1rcul&r No.1.)6th-To Insure the Wool Grower prolectlon, the Compan, providl!ll that theWool'Growel'll' AIsoelation may appoint an agent to represent tbem during the CUpping .and Sblpplnl_ 8eaaon'. AimMhlJlp8l'11 from auy sectlon, not In the A8a0ctatlon, can have the 1I&Dl8 privUllIle. (Ir11rther deta11a,see Clrcnlar No. I,) "

6th-AnyWool Grower, not a member oltbe AlIIIOO1atlon, can aupervise the'lCOuring of bls ownwool by appolnUug ada,; and if be desLrl!ll, the Company w111 -.at as his IMllllng agent, without eit-tracbarge. .

7th-In order to reduce Frelghta to aminimum,Woollhould be .hipped In Car-load· Lota of not1_ than 10,000 pound8 each. Ufrom one shipper, wlll be sorted and 8conred as one lot. \Furtberdetails, see Circular No.1.) ,
r8tb" Lois less tban car lottol will be graded, lCOured and sold In masa with oUler WOOl8 of llkequam, and shrinkage. (Furtner detal18 see Clroular NA.l.) .

The Executive Committee of the Wool Growers' AllBoclatlon, baving had this matter underadvisement 41uring the State Fair and since, do mOlt heartily approve of thIIJ plim aa Ule mo*t prao·tical solution of the problem ofmarketlnc the wool cUp of Kan8B8.The Buelllllanulacturing Company, of St. Joeeph, commend thIIJ JlIan as practical, and In -tbeInterest of the Wool Grower, and pUrpoll!ll that If the project is succeasfu1, to live the Compan, anorder tor 600,000 pounds oflCOured wool for the comlng year, Other manufacturen have &IIuredue of their patronage for the reason tbey can buy juat the grr4ea the, require. 'The above proposition is subm1tted to the Wool 6rowel'll 01 Kan8B8 tor thelr oonuderatlon. to bedlsoUBIed and acted upon at the annual meeting of the Auoclatlo!:\ In January next. And upon thepledge (under contract In wrltlnK) of a sutllment number of Individual growel'll guaranteeing 1.000,-000 eounua olthe olip of1884, the Compan1 w111lmmed1ately carry ouUhelr part ot Ihe·contract. :
The Growel'll not membelll olthe A�atlon are requl!llted to Bend In theIr pledgee to thl! subsortber, and for CIrculars or fUrtber Intormatlon addrelii S. S. OTT, or tbe 8ubsCriber at TOI'EllA.It is the opinion ofall who have studied this matter In allllll.detallB, that It wfil lnc_ thenet Income olthe Wool Grower aneaat 6 oenta per pound on unwaahed wool . besides making aHome Market, Qulok Retume, and overcomingman, of the dltllcultles u.nder whiCh the ,wool IITOW-er now labol'll. Very truly y011l'll, JOJllll S. ElIIDIIBY.

About Making Ponds.
In a late issue of the Iowa Home

stead, a correspondent thus writes
about making ponds:
Pond-making is an art .that but few

understand, and as the subject of carp
culture'Is exciting so much attention, a
practical artlcle.on the subject might be
of interest. Hundreds of ponds will be
made in the spring, and if the makers
do not profit by the experience of some
one else their ponds will be a failure.
The first thing to. be considered in

making a pond is the drain or outlet.
Make your drain-pipe of six-inch fenc
ing lumber, and bury it in a ditch two
or three feet deep under the base of
your levee. Then, when you have
scraped down to the upper end of the
pipe your levee will be finished. Com
mence your levee broader than you
think necessary, as they have a re

markable w�y of drawing in toward the
top. If you want a levee ten feet
high, commence it fifty feet wide. This
will leave it ten" feet wide at the top.
Make your levee by the layer process,
spreading each scraper or cart load out
evenly.
The inside end of the drain-pipemust

have both valve and strainer-box. The
valve to stop the water, and the
strainer-box to prevent the exit of fish
when draining the pond. Cut the in
side end of the drain-pipe at what car

penters call a mitre. Fix thereon by a

suitable hinge a fiop-valve of pine, so
arranged as to fall off at its own grav
ity and tit snugly. ,Around the inside
end of the pipe' make a strainer-box by
setting four posts and nailing on slats.
Fasten a bail to' the fiop-valve, letting
it extend up through the strainer-box.
When you wish to drain your pond, Manhattan, commencing at 9 o'clock a.

reach down thwugh the water witn a 'm., December 11, 1883.
pole, hook the bail and lift the valve. By order of Executive Committee.
A pond in which the water is allowed W. H. JONE�, Chairman.

to run directly into and through is lis- R. B. PrentlB8. III, D., a prominent physician of
ble to break at the waster, anti should Lawrence, Kas., ('ertlftis that he baa carefuU,
this not happen it will soon fill up with observed the e1fecta of L4<1.' Dandelion Tonic'
mud. This can be remedied. Above and hll regards 11 an excellent alterative tonic
where the waterwill back in the main W��t.adapf.(>d to the climate of Kansas and the

pond, make a small levee of boards and
dirt, having under it a drain-pipe and "Boy," said an ill-tempered old fellow to

flop-valve similar to the one in the main a noisy lad, "what are you hollerln' for
when I am going by?" "Humph 1" returnedpond. From one end of the small bank, the boy, "what are you going by for when Idig a ditch around the main pond so am hollerin'?"

that when it is full you can close the ------

1 d 11 th At Chicago the cigar manufacturers haveupper va ve an a ow e water to run
declded'to close their shops against membersaway. Carp culture will be very profit- of the Cigar-maker' Union, No. 14, on!\Cable for the next few years, and anyone count of the refusal of the latter to workwho will make a business of it can WIth members of the Progressive Union.clear large sums of money. My fish

have grown from two to seventeen
inches in length since April, and are as

fat and broad on the back as suckling
pigs.

of a man of a different stnpe from the TOPBA ADVBBTlIDDTI.
average traveler: =���==============�==========c

Going down: the great Jackson route -r0 FAB.� :mB.••
from Grenada, Miss:, a regular old We have now In IItock this year's crowth of
home-spun native of the State entered Clover, Timothy, Bed-Top,

Orchard Gra.. , Kentucky Blue GJ.'UII,the sleeping-car and paid for a berth. aud aU o,her kind. of Field a.d Garden Beeds. (JanHe had never been inside of a car of the and examine '11J.1J1t:r aud _pri_, AllO dealers InFLOUK aud FKED. EDSON & BECK,_kind, and everything astonished him. IlIxtb Avenue Feed .lIl1II,
When the porter came to make up the 1114 cI: 184But Btxtb Ave.. Topella. XU.

beds I saw that the native was �atly.• Topek& le4ie&1 &Dd B"lI8Iioalperplexed, but as he made no direct -Cl'
appeal it wasn't my duty to post him. . INSTITUTE.
He was the first one to make prepara- EaTAlILlIIIlIID I. 1_

t· torb d Hied .

1 DBS. MULVANE, M1JNK. a MlJLVANE,Ions or e. e g ane anxious Y Pb1111�lau. 10 .obarr::; iWou medical attend..nll ..& &Ile
around, pulled off one boot, and then �=� ::::::�l��n ta�� =:::��'l"Oh�';
took a rest for five minutes. When the an:61'i:1.ar::=s;�::t�:!����=!?.other boot came off he had solved the
problem. Pushing his boots under the. Fun, Fa.ot.s a.nd l"iot.ion.
berth he started for the rear platform,
and nothing was heard from him for
about ten minutes. Then he put hili
head into the door aud called out:

•

·'All you 'uns in thar look out,forPm
comin'I"
And come he did. He had disrobed neToted te Bootety, LodP. Amuaement ..nd DramaUa

Ne... , good Ll.teramre, ele, Will be publlehed eowhile standing on the platform, made a peolally for tbe Bcale of K..n.... TerDUl, tI a year; 11bundle of vest, coat and pants, and as forolx monu... Specimen copy tree.
he shot into bed after a run up the Adem. K. o. FROSf cI: BON, Pubs..

.

1 hId t Topeka, Kaneu,als e, e gurg e ou:

I
(JJubbed with &be KAlC8AB FARMRB fat .75."Old Mississippi may be a little slow, .

but she

::�:t::�j::�::,
same." FarmOfS' NOiSpaUOf.

The next annual meeting of the Kan- .Every Farmer sbould bave a good Weekly
State Grange, P. of H., will be held at Newlp&per. .
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A PAPER' FOB THE PEOPLE.

II the mOlt complete Xan8B8 weeldy D8W96J18lpublish". Sam:ple oop, free to every appUcantBent one year tor 11.00. Addrl!lll,

Mother Swan's Worm SyrUp.
Intalllble. I.II.8tel"ss, barmless, e&tbllrr.ic;. for

feverishness. restlessness, worms, constipation.
'150,

The lat. r Isabella grapes bang on the vine tbe
better tbey are In flavor, provided they are In a

warm plac.e,
-----

A Sleeping-Oar Episode,
Have you ever rode in a sleeping-car?

If so, you have probably notIced some

uneasy persons who are debating in
t�err minds the all-important question,
"how to go to bed?" Generally the
debate results in "sitting up" till all
the other passengers have retired. The
following extract describes the actions

For Thiok Heads,
Heavy stomachs, bilious condltlons,- Wei:.'

May Apple PlIlij-autl-blllous, e&tbartio. 10c.
and 250.

The Masonic Temple at. Twenty-third
street an!:l Sixth Avenue, New Yor� City
was burned last Saturday.



DECEMBEBQ.

What hope reveals
M1nd tries to clasp,

But soon it reels
With broken grasp;

No chain yet forged on anvil's brink

Was stronger than its weakest link;
And do not arguments maintain
That many a link along the chain

Can not resist a reason strain?
And is not Immortality
The child of Ideality?

And yet-at times
We get advice

That seems like chimes
From Paradise-

The soul doth sometimes seem to be
In sunshine which it can not see;
At times the spirit seems to roam

Beyond the land, above the foam,
Back to some half-forgotten home.

Perhaps-ethls Immortality
,

May 'be mdeed reality.
-E. F. Wwre.

Success with House Plants,
A lady whose beautiful plants are the

delight of her life, and the envy of all her

acquaintances, reveals the following secret

of success: The soil is about two-thirds

good garden soil, and the rest is sand. It is

kept loose about the roots; they are watered
as they appear to need it, and not according
to any particular rule, but the chief reason

for their wonderful growth and bloom is

this: "When' any of the leaves wither and

fall, instead of picking them up and throw

ing them away, I make little rolls of them,
and tuck them down in the earth, and let
them decay, and this is the only fertlllz -r I
have ever used. This," she added, modest

ly, "seems to be nature's way. And the

plants that have the afternoon sun only,
grow and rival those that have the morning
sun."-CulUvator.

To Prepare l'ie Melon.
Some sister asked how to prepare pie

melon. Cut It in small pieces-pick all the

seeds out of course-cool it first it water un

til soft,lirain all the water off, put In a cup
or two of vinegar, according to the strength,
cool a long time-two or three hours; then

for pies season like green apples. They are

better sweetened with sugar, but some use

molasses.

Mystic, in addition to the Herbal Olnt

ment, try wearing flannel next to the skin

and be careful'about taking cold.
A MOTHER.

The man who never failed is a myth. Such
an one never lived, and Is never likely to.
All success is a senes of efforts, in which, _

when closely viewed, are seen more or less
failures. The mouutain is apt to over-shad

ow the hili, but the hill Is a reality neverthe
less. If you tail now and then , don't be
dlscourae=t ,RAA.r In mind it IS only the

part and expellence of every successful

man, aud the most successful men often have

the moss faUw1ls.
------��------

II

Rough on Rats."
Clears out ral><, nuee, roacnes tiles. ants. bed

bugs, skunks. cbtpmunks, gophers. 100. Drug·
g16ts.

The Dalrymple fa.rm produced 150,006 bushels

oCwheat and 40,000 bushels of oata this year.

,',

me. :And yet I know I am amendabJe to but whether Be is merciful, or even just? How to Fall As'eep.
laws deflutte and certam,with penalties pos- Do, you 'no, know that, to, her, it is an un- I have often noticed that when engaged In
Itlve and fixed, which I nevermade or-agreed solved problem why she was left alone to deep thought, particularly at night, there

liThe Washerwoman's Bong." to be made, which no man or men ever SUp'POl't four children at one dollar a day, seemed to be something like a compressten

made, and which 1 can never change, even when you could make twenty dollars a day of the eyelids, the tipper ones espeolally,

In a very humble cot, in the most minute particular. Whence at work less burdensome and exhaustive? and the eyes themselves were apparently

In & rather quiet spot, these laws? Is nature, with Its exactitude, If she had called on you, when passing her turned upward, as If looking In 'that dlrec-

In the suds and In the soap a chance? Who believes that? I have door, to explain this problem to her poor tlon. This invariably occurred; and the

Worked a woman full of hope: doubted whether there is a God, but I never understanding, what could you have said? moment that, by an effort, I arrested the

Working, singing, all alone; disbelieved it. Bringing all my reasonlne She probably knew that It was as Inexpllca- course of thought and freed the mind from

In a sort of undertone, to bear upon It, I find that the best I can do ble to you as to her, and therefore did not the subjectwith which it was engaged, the

"With a Savior for a friend, Is to dismiss the doubt as far'as I can, and ask. There Is an answer, but neither vou eyes resumed their normal position and the

.Hewill keepme to the end." accept the facts. nor I occupy a plane sufflelently exalted to compression of the lids ceased. Now it 00-

Sometimes bappenlng along, Still but little Is gained practically. The fully comprehend and speak it-"even so, curred to me one night that I would not

, laws are known and the consequencesof dis- Father, for so It seemeth good III thy sight." allow the eyes to turn upward, but keep
I had heard the semt-song,

'

, And 1 often used to smile,
obedience are known. What matters It There are two classes of people who may them determinedly In the opposite position,

More in sympathy than guile,
whence they came? I have never seen God. never doubt; the one who sees through these as If looking down; and having done so for

But I never said a word
I shall not see him with these eyes. I do mysteries at a glance, or think they do; and a short time I found that the mind did not

not understaud the methods of his govern- the other, ",who never had a dozen thouahte revert to the thoughts with which It had
-In reaard to what I heard; t TI t b I I d d f 11 I I

A�lhe sung about her frijlnd -
men. ley seem 0 e iars I an severe as In all their lives." been occuple , and 1 soon e as eep.

Who would keep her to the,end.
often as they are kind and merciful. Death The washerwoman sung away most of tried the plan again with the same result;
takes all too soon the gentle mother from hers In her beautiful sone; and shall we, and after au experience of two years, Ican

Not in BOrrow nor In glee heruntrained child, as well as the worthless who cannot slng, linger about Doubting Oas-' truly say that, unless when somethmg

Working ail day long wasshe, vagabond of whom the world is well rld.: tie until Old Giant Despair entices us Into speclallv annoying or worrvlng occurred, I

As her children three or four, You do not understand It any better than I, his gloomy prison house? No, for while we have always been able to go to sleep very

Plaved around her on the floor; but-the fact remains. To know then that see that there is doubt In reason, we will shortly after retiring to rest. There may

But In monotones the song there Is aGod Is nothing to us, unless It be a hold that there must be reason In doubt, and occasionally be some dilllculty In.keeping

She was humming 0:11 day long; foundation upon which we can build some- It 'must Itself be dragged Into the light, sub- the eyes In the position I have described,

"With a Savior for a friend, thing more. jected to the severest scrutiny, andmadeour but a determined effort to do so Is all ,that IS

Hewill keep me to the end." Wllo then was Christ of whom the washer- help rather than our ruin. required, and I am certain that If kept in

It's a song I do not sing,
woman sang day after day? Gallleo called doubt the "father of Inven-

the down-looking position It will be found

For I scarce believe a thing
That such a man existed Is not doubted,

tlon." ,

that composure and sleep will be the result.

Of the stories that are told
- Think over all the best men yo� ever knew" "Who never doubted, never half believed It may be said that as the contiuued effort,

Of the miracles of old';
and then select the very best, and tell me If

-where doubt, there truth is. It is Its to keep the eyeballs In a certain position so

Bht I know that her belief
he does 1I0t fall too far short for comparison. shadow." diverts the attention as to free the mind

Is the anodyne of grief,'
, There are as good men living now a,� ever

One not given much to doubt and never.to from the disagreeable subject which It had

And WIll alwllYs be 1\ friend
lived-men fully equal to Daniel, Isal�h or despair has said, "Now we see through a been-engaged, sleep will follow as a natural

That will keep her to the end. John, and far better than 1\10.ses, Davld, 01'
1!;1ass darkly." But there Is a light-that consequence. It Is not Improbable that this

Peter, Among the best, Ohrlst; stands out Ilght Is Christ as revealed In the Scriptures, Is to some extent correct, and if so, it Is well

Just a trifle lonesome she, • alone, and yet he was the bo!c1est Imposter Blot It out and the darkness Is to me Impen- that by means so simple and so easily adopt-
Just !1s poor as poor could be, the world ever knew if his mlsslon was not

etrable. ed such a desirable result can be secured •

..But her spirits always rose, > divine. Ohrtst was and IS a f�ct, He comes
I have ,said nothing of theunseen help that BI;t I think this' Is not the only nor the prln-

Like the bubbles in the clothes, across.our way and mus� �e (llspos�d of. He comes to the weak of faith. Though mys- clpal reason. The position in which the
' And though widowed and alone ' was either the exempllficatlon of God to

terlous, I believe in It. Your heroine knew eyes sbould be kept is the natural one; they
Cheered her with the monotone, men, or a most transparent fraud and hypo- of it. The heathen seemed to grasp it as If are at ease in it· and when there IS no com-

Of a Suvlor and a frleud, crite: 111lt�e doubted \\;�Iether he was '.'God by Instinct and crystalized It into the maxim pression of the Ilds or knitting, of the brows,
Who would keep her to the end. uiantfested lu tlie flesh, but I never dlsbe- -"The Gods help them that help. them- the muscles connected with and surrounding

Lhave seen her rub arid scrub,
lieved it. If he Was divine then selves." Faith will grow if cultivated by the eyes are relaxed. This condition IS much

On the washboard iu the tub,
The "storles that are told eood works, and.the unseen help will be a more favorable for sleep than for mental'
Of the miracles of old" ., ,

'

While the baby sopped, lu suds, are of easy belief.
friend that will keep us to the end. activity or deep thought.-Chamber8 Jowr-

Rolled and tumbled In the duds, As to the proof of immortality, you have, Very truly, your friend, nal.

Or was 'paddling In the pools, doubtless, pondered them well. They rest
N. C. McFABLAND.

With old scissors stuck-In spools,
•

partly on God and Christ, and partly on the MR. WARE'S REPLY.

She still humming of her friend, unsatisfying nature of thIs life. It is said Upon reading the letterof Mr. McFarland,
Who would keep her to the end. that the average of human life Is thirty-four Mr. Ware wrote the following reply.

Human hopes and human creeds years. Who can say that it Is worth living To Hem. N. C. McFwr'la!nd, WasMngton,

Have their root in human needs. at all? Pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow, D, C.:

And I would not wish to strip light and dankness are about as equally dl- I see the spire,

From that washerwoman's lip vlded as day and night. Who that has lived I see the throng,

Any BOng that she can sing, it would ask to live it agaln in just the same I hear the choir,

Any hope that songs can bring, way, and without any benefit from the expe- I hear the song,

For the woman has 1\ friend rlence already passed? Infancy prattles I listen to the anthem while

Who will keep her to the end. Into childhood, and childhood glides Into It pours its volume down the aisle;

-Eu{jene F. Wwre. youth, youth leaps Into manhood.jmd man- I listen to the splendid rhyme

The foregoing excellent poem of Mr. hood goes grudgingly 'Into age; and In each That with a melody sublime,

• successive stage, the dreamer anticipates Tells of some far-off, fadeless clime-
Ware, who, by the way, Is a Kansas poet,

that the next wlll bring somethingmore sub- Of man and his finalltv,
broughtout the following letter from Hon.

N. C. McFarland, of Topeka, now Commls- stantlal and satisfactory, but the antlclpa- qf hope and Immortality.

sloner of Indian affairs.
tion is never realized, �d the substantial Oh, theme of themes I

"DE' � Sm'. I have read agaln an'd QO'QIn, and satisfactory never come. Do you not A l tal ght?
� ....w

find it so? -I have doubted my Immortality,
re men m s 1

with Indescribable' pleasure and aadness, Are hopes like dreams

your hW�herw()man's Song,"-pleasure be- but I neverdisb.elieved It. To come to naught?
cause it' is really beautiful, and voices If you ask me why the truth as to these Is all the beautiful and good

correctly the j9Y ,of .<;1hrlst's poor ones ; sad- momentous matters i1'I not more clearly re- _ Delusive and misunderstood?

ness because you-say you are shut out from vealed, or whywe were not given reason and And has the soulno forward reach?

a hopil ytnl��/1I!o�h not "always so bright judgment to fathom and understand them; And do indeed the facts impeach
lind cheerful,ls worth more than all else I answer, I do not know. But that does not The, theories the teachers teach?

this world affor�. You will pardon me fur dispose of them. If I were to ask you why And is this Immortality

ad��g you in this public manner, for I you have not reason and judgment to decide Delusive unreality?
know that-many. men of intellect and culture at once, and wisely, the ten thousand ques

QcCUPY1lO8t't1ons not dissimilar to> your own, tions of every day life, your answer would

and,I: hope ,�t_hls Wl!oy to make some BUg- be, I do not know. But, nevertheless, you

gestlons which wll1!1t:each both vou and go on reasoning, doubting, deciding, and

thenitanll'not be inappropriate to the sub- doubting after you decide, fortunate Indeed,

ject, whether they shall prove valuable or if you are generally right; and certain, In

useless. Reading between the lines, I think deed, to be often wrong.

I can see a thoughtful interest, a sort oCin- I have written thus far so as to be able to

qu1rY, a desire to possess a hope like, or at' say, that, when you write, "1 scarce believe

least equal to, the heroine of your song. If a thing" your true position Is, that you

this were not so, I could scarcely interest doubt whether the woman has a real founda

myself sulllclently towrite you, for 1 confess tion upon which to build her song. And if

I have but little patlenee with that class of ,I am right in this, then further to suggest
criticisms that flippantly brushes aside the that there is nothing unusual or unreasona

motives of God, Christ and Immortality, as ble III such doubts. Nay.mora: when reason,
fit only for the contemplation of "women, judgment and all other faculties and means

and children." To me; these mysteries are for arriving at truth are -Impertect, It seems
the profoundest depths. I have no plummet tome'that a perfect faith is unattainable,

heavy enough, 'and no Iine long enough to and doubt becomes a necessity; of questions
( reach the bottom. I may push them aside 'like these and many others, there is no ab

for a time, while other things engross me, solute demonstration here and now.

but they come unbidden �ain and again Did it ever occur to you that the woman

&CrOBB my path. Is it BO with you? did not always have that serene faith which

What Is God? It may be sulllcient for you ascribe to her?, Do you not know that

snne to answer, "God Is a spirlt,lnfimte." she often wondered, and wonderlng, doubt- ,.l6k your DrugglBt for a free Tlfal Bottle of Dr.

etc., but this answer gives very little light to ed, not, perhaps, .whether there lis.a God, X:1ng'� New DIscovery for Consumption.
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Dressed For Meeting.
Slle my pretty rumed dress I
See my tienty locket I

'�pects I'm most a lady now,
'Cause I've got a pocket.

These down here are my uew shoes
That I walks my feet In;

Course It wouldn't do to wear

Copper toes to meetin'.
See my picture hankerfust, -

Sunday days I has It;
I can blow my nose In church
Most like papa does It.

Papa's hltchln' Jack and Gray,
An' they keep a-praneln";

Horses don't wear Sunday clothes
They don't know they're dancln',

Grandpa used to go with us,
Now he's gone to heaven I

Guess he's at the angel church,
-Up where God Is lIvin'.
I don't take no cake with me
Never think of eatin',

Don't you want a nice, clean kiss
'Fore we go tomeetln'?

-A. H. Poe.

TIle Animals of the Oongo.
The elephant Is very abundant on the

Upper Congo; and every morning, as you
ascend the river, traces of their last night's
devastations may be seen, for they seem to
have a tendency towards wanton destruction
and waste, being like parrots and monkeys
In only eating about a Quarter of the food
they procure. and scattering the rest right
and left with wanton caprice. So, on the
Islands of the upper river, where the grace
:l'ul borassus palms grow In their thousands,
each blue-green palm with its cluster of
orange fruit, the elephant Is to be constant
ly seen-sometimes in broad daylight, but
more often toward sunset-breaking his
way through the pillar-like clusters, destroy
Ing many a beautiful palm for the sake of
those orange-colored stony dates of which
he Is so strangely fond. You may also see
them, as I have, In the short hourof tranquil
twilight, when the sky assumes a faint gold
en tone, when the great smooth sheet of
water Is of the same rich color. and stretches
away toward the horizon of the broad, lake
like Congo, where it melts indistinguishably
Into the warm sky; then you may see the
elephants walking out in Indian file from
sheltering forests into the shallow parts of
the river, where they disturb the perfect
calm of its reflected gold with many ripples,
looking like blue scratches on its surface,
Here, if you are not too near, you may see
them squirt streams of water over their dry,
heated skins, and observe the mother-ele
phant carefully accompanying her voung
ones <luring the bath. But ordinarily it is
at night time, and, above all, when there is
a moon, that the elephants come down to
drink and bathe. Moreover, they are much
more commonly seen on the Congo during
the dry season, as then the many little forest
brooks are likely to be dried up, and the ele
phants are cOlllpellt:d to incur greater pub
licity In their Oatil by seekiu!!; the great
Congo.
Hlppotaml are often a source of danger to

native canoes, as they follow them at time3
and upset them bya jerk of their hllge heads
underneath. On one occasion, 1 had a per
sonal experhince of their spite or their iIl
timed play, whichever it may have beell. I
was descending the Congo in olle native
canoe, and In :'\I1other was sOllle of my lug
gage. The tir.;t canoe, III which I was seat
ed, with three Zanzibaris paddling, rounded
a little promontory somewhat abruptly, and
came suddenly on a group of hlppotami sun
ning themselves near the bank. Three of
them deliberately gave .chase to the canoe,
and for some time ran us perilously hard,
keeping up within a few feet of the boat,
and only occasionally showing their IlClstrils
above water. 'At last they found that a
stem chase was a long Ilhf.lI;"eI, ,-,,11Q iI.esisted,
turning about and E'Iil'",<B;,�"tI!lg to at,;ack the
baggage canoe, whl�h wilsTollowlng. For a
moment I feared for lilY luggage, but the
natives who were paddling managed clever
ly to elude the hippos, and put out into the
middle of the Congo. Here the river-horses
declined: to follow, for I have obselved they
have a strong objection to sWl1umlng far out
0:1' their depth,. and, moreover, would find it

�

I ".. .,:" -. -, \. r,!.. 'hard to resist being cilfried 'away by the fu- Tcis, That and thl! Other, . also used. They cut Qnly one way, beingrlous current that races down the middle of Follow up advantages. 'lifted by a eaUl tor the" return Btroke. Athe stream. You may also be sure of avold- Cheerfulness Is a spar� :l'rom heaven. cona@nt stream o-r .JV.ater cle!�,:the' ��h ofIng a chase by hippopotami If you steer your A man's best :l'rlends are his ten fingers. slate dust. The planers are similar to thosecanoe toward the center of the Congo; but Thinking Is the talking 0:1' the soul with used :l'or planing, Iron, the 'pollshlng bed be-'then, en revanwhe. you are likely to get Into Itself. ,Ing 0:1' cast Iron, 14 feet In' diameter; andone of the many whirlpools and be upset, so Failure should be the stepping-stone to making 80 rewlutlons per nilnu'te.It Is rather a case of "out 0:1' the :l'rying-pan success. A. curious feature about the place Is thatInto the.fire," What keeps the hippopotami .Bv the errors 0:1' others, the wise man cor- the factory, engine 1(0l,l8e,' '1�o"�tack, andfrom gamboling In themiddle of the river Is, .rects his own. ml,Uly 0:1' the houses are built 0:1' slate �lockB.an equally serious deterrent to canoe trav- One swallow doesn't make a summer, but There Is a great 'demand forall kinds 0:1' laelers. As for this II;reat amphibian, he pre- too-many are dead sure to make a bummer. bor In the whole region. 'Ordinary day lafers, In the daytime, to frequent those large' Young ladies should not :l'ol'l1;et that Goll- borers earn :l'rom 81 to 81.85 per day, andsubmerged sandbanks that areeocommon In ath died from the eftects 0:1' a bang on the o:l'ten more, according to the exl�ncles ofthe Congo. Here he generally stands up- forehead. the oCcasion. Carpenters earn 82.25,00right, with his head and backbone rising , 88.25. Brlcklavers finel work, but most newabove the water, and with many 0:1' his com- The,dlfterence between a. eat and a comma buIldings are frame. 'MachinistS are soughtpan Ions in a line. They yawn constantly, Is that one has the claws at the end 0:1' the lifter <lally, and make good terms, becauseandthe huge jaws are "lifted In �hls �,ctlOI!. paws, while the other has the pause at the praCt�c"lll!-en to wOl'k,attlie opening ot ilewhigh above the water, displaying a pinky end of the clause.
quarries and the erection of machinery arechasm of palate and throat. The gruutlng A woman has suggested that when men 'scarce. Slatem (splitters and dN8s8is) eamnoise they make, and their great slgbs of break their hearts, It Is all the same as when ,:!'rom '82.150 to S4 and 84.150 per day by thecontentnient as they relapse into the tepid a lobster breaks one 0:1' Its claws, another piece. Quammen 'can always find employ-water after a momentary Inspection 0:1' the sprouting Immediately and growing In Its meJ,l�_��� 1". Su,,,,,., ..... _, '

,advanclng canoe, may be heard for a long .place. .

distance across the stream. Hippopotami An Intemperate citizen of Rochester calls
are distinctly reddish In color as seen In the his stomach "Hades" because, It Is the place
water They generally go In herds of nine of departed spirits. And one In' Cincinnati
and �n together, apparently consisting of

I ,calls his "The Tomb" because Its where the
one mature bull with four or five cows and bier goes.,
their respective calves. Some Ingenious observer has discovered
The female hippopotamus Is passionately that there Is a remarkable resemblance be

attached to her young, and during the first tween a baby and wheat, since I,t Is firllt cra
few weeks or Its life lives almost Isolated dIed, then threshed, and finally becomes the
from her fellows, generally on land; Ilm- fiower 0:1' the fall!-Ily.
aglne that this Is because the baby hippo- An American laundry has been started In
potaml at an early age might form an easy Mexico and the Inhabitants are 80 tickled
prey to the voracious crocodiles. The males with the Idea that they think of 'suspending
are much given to quarreling even In the work and golnll; to bed :l'or a week to have
daytime, and, when fighting,' utter strange their clothes washed.

'

boar-like squeals and grunts. It very often An Insane Rochester girl gets out of bedhappens·that an unfortunate bull, unable to atmidnight and goes to W()rk sawinll: woodobtain a mate, tum'! rogue, and lives a soli- In the back yard. Her :l'ather deeply detary life, seeklnz to wreak his spite onwhatr plores her insanity, but he always leaves theever may come In his way. There was one wood-pile handy for her to get at.such beast who haunted the neighborhood "Jedge," responded Jim, "I don't reallyof Mouata, a pretty station where I spent believe I stole dem chickens. In de :I'\1stsome six weeks, situated near the juncture place, Jedge, nobody saw me take 'em. Inof the Congo and Quango Rivers. This ma- de next place, dey could not be found on myllcious creature was the terror of the natives premises, because I had done hid dem chlckIn the adjoining villages, :l'or he would lie In ens under de 1100r. I can't help bellevln', E:J:>'C'O.A.T:J:ODil'PA'Y'8walt, amid the rushes, for the canoes return- Jedae, dat lis innocent as a lamb."ing home with the fishermen at dusk, and
then swim out silently under the water ana
wreck them.

The ox is unknown, and his old classical
Bantu name, "Ng'ombu," or "Ng'ombe," Is
applied In Bayansl to the buffalo. ·The
sheen Is rarely met with beyond Stanley
Pool; still It is known and named. It be
longs to the Central African tvpe-a hairy
sheep with small horns, and a magnificent
mane in the ram, which extends from the
chin to the stomach, and greatly resembles
the same appendage In the aoudad, or wild
sheep of Northern Africa.
The goat of the Congo is a little, compact

ly built animal, short on the legs, and very
fat. The females make excellent milch
goats, and their milk Is a most delicious and
wholesome addition to one's diet. Unfor
tunately they run dry after three month's
milking, aud the only way to keep up a con
stant supply of this grateful fiuld Is to keep
four or five of them at once, and arrange
that they all kid at different times.

"'fhe splitter, with his mallet and broad

I�II�TMAI TUB YBA'! !�UlD
The general type 0:1' dog on the Upper steel chisels, slt� on a. hlltCk, and, taking a ICongo (on the lower river It Is much mixed slab of slate between his. legs, drives In his, '

Iwith Eoropeall races Introduced by the Por- ch�sel a little way at one end. He mbveslt ,For Babl---BABYLAND •.. 80CU..y�.tugese) Is simply our old friend the parish a little with a firm, gentle pressure, and you For YOIlU!Mt Roadpnt-Our'Llttledog of India and the East over again, with a can see the split begin to start as straight as Mell and Wompn , ' , , " .• , ••.•• fl 00 " uI k f tI dl d th lId d f S FOt' BU),laud GlrJa-The PaD�Y , •••. 7ft U U
00 0 1e ngo an e w og 0 uma- a die. He repeats the operation,at the other �'OrlhB Old.ud YOUOjf'FolIu-WID£ A,WAKEtl'a superadded. It has 0. foxy head, prick end. Then he drives his chisel In the mld-. 82 Page JIID&t'd • Premlom LIlt FreB� , ti 80 � rear.ears, a smooth fawn-colored coat, and a tail dIe and easily pries the slab In halves. The Address. D. LATRROP '" 00.. BOlton, .a.�.,slightly inclined to be bushy, and Is to my split pieces are split and split again untll

' , , ,thlnlting a very pretty creature. They have they are of the required thickness. As'fast

i�'�8�'1I' "'�III.!.I"
one admirable point In their character In as they are split a man who stands by the.. A I
that they never bark, giving ventonly, when IItt t k th' ltd th "

very much moved, to along wall or howl. SthP erh tah eSd el sa es haln rnTDhsl I
em l -"L Q. ,""roug e ress ng mac ne. s s a And Stereopllcooe. all prl_. VI.we 1IID81 ...tlnll eY-Toward Europeans they are disposed to be east lroti form set on five lell;s with a steel pry .ubJ.c� ror pabltc ""hlbltloo."e. .A p'o�n6 I hi.., ,.....for ........ "'"II ..,.,iU OIIpUaI. AIIO 1D81110 lantern.very snappish and uncertain, but the attach- extension piece or arm about four feet long. r..r borne M.u...m.nt, US-pm llloalrtlW catalollllement between these dogs and their AfrIcan Suspended over this Is a steel knife which Is {,,:..�t\.���\.�:;''t�''"f8Cturlnl Optician. No.•9masters is deep and fully reciprocated. attached to a spiral steel spring and workedTI Id d d I t I b BIGW"""sll1lmm�raod'w1owr; Il&IIIplee Ifte. Na-

ley are com ere very any eat ng y bv the foot of the dresser. A gauge board tlonIllOopylUI!Co..800W.MR�I""n"', .. Ch'''''IM.JJ.the natives, and are, Indeed, such a luxury <Tuldes his eye and he Pllts his slate against..,
..

1117"11. week, lI1!ta day athomeeasUymade. Co8t17that by an unwritten law only the superior it, presses his foot on th( �I:li armddown ,11 linlltflt'r_ A""_ ",",p" '�n . ArumOtt.,M..sex-the mell-are allowed to partake of, comes the knife, cutting ..:i<J edge clean a.udroasted dog. The cats' on the Congo a.re straight. He makes the fonr edges straight,lean, long-legged, and ugly, and offer every and lays the slate In plies according to size.diversity and variety of color. Tabbies, Just as fast as his foot can w01'k, a goodhowever, are the most commonly seen. dresser keeps his machine going. ThesplltrThese cats are splendid mousers, or rather tel' and dresser work together, and are paidratters, and help to rid the native vlllaites of according to the quantity they tum out."the small black rats which Infest them.- Diamond saws having a reciprocating mo-Amertcan FWl,d, tion and making 140 strokes per minute are

GEOGRAPmOAL QuESTION8.-No.l.
What counmr Is worn-by the ladles?
Wha�couniiT Is used :l'or making sboes?
What counmr does a alqglng-master use?WHat river Is a'troplcal trult?' ,

What lrillf Is a piece 0:1' money?
What Island deilcr1bes a baIloon8lllJisane?
What poIDt 0:1' lalld Is a colored man?
What clcy Is a :l'aslilonable cave? _

What leland repnl8ents the IlIrlal reglon?What leland is used :l'or summer dresaesl'
. W.hat river Is Ii, v6II;etable?. __. _ ..

What lake Js a part 0:1' an animal?
What ,mountain' .Is used to put on horsesP
What city is a kind 0:1' grape?What river In Virginia Is a boys' name?What islands are a number? .

ENIGMA-No. 29.
I am composed 0:1', eleven lettel'll..
My 2, 9, 20, is c\rIed gra&8. .

My 1, 4, 5, 11, 8, Ie plural 0:1' that.
My 6, 7, 8, Is a cover.
My whole wlll soon be here.

ANSWERS to QUESTIONS. -

GeograJlJllcal Puzzle No. "-Answer:
Charles,_ Turkey·hJava and Mocha, Bu1falo,Lima, Japan, C ina, Stockholm, Carolloe,Cooks, Greece, Hency, Hungary. '

The KANSAS
State Agricultural College

-OPI'ZIUI-

TO ,rAlDBS' SONS" AND DAlI'ctK'rDS
A I'ull rour yean' .Jo�ne or Rady lu EUIUm and

Sclen_ mol\ dlftCtl.y _till on lhe hrm or 'In Ule
nome wlUl c:aretul tralulujf lu UI. ludUllriai ana ad
justed to tbe w.uta of otudente tbroajfbout Ule Stala,
wlUl ahorter cou... In commoq DI'Ulooee. and all

"

Slate Making in Pennsylvania.
The Chapmansvllle quarries, In ;North

ampton county, were opened In 1850, the
first one being worked on a small scale In
1864. Here are located the Chapman and
New York Slate Manufacturing Company,
the Fischer Slate Company, and the Edel
man Quarry. The quarry of the Chapman
Company Is a hole over 1,000 feet long, 800 Tu1t.1on Free,feet wide, and 225 feet deep. It Is called a

, Otherex_ are ret.IOo.ble. and oppOt'tunltleti lOflat rock quarry-the split of the slate In- help """.. IIOIt by l.bor are aWorded to lIOO1e ."wol.cllning to the south at an angle of about ten: Tbe wen: or the l'arm.' orchard. ylueyarde. prden.degrees. The removal of the top Is an item .round. and bulldIDp.... well .. of ft••ud om....
of considerable expense, varying with the I. done chlel1,y by .todeuta.wItIl_a'fVag8 PaY,·roll of

tllOO a month.
'

location. When the top has neen taken
away 1\ natural joint In the slate Is SOQght3

THE TWENTY,PIRST YUR OP THE OOLLEGlI!
BEGINd lIS·PT. UTB. 11188.

.
'

and If not readily found a hole Is drilled all
a blast made. The slate rock is spilt lnto w1U1l11xtau l_roctQfl, lI60 lRudeuta. bulldlup' wonb

190.000. stock IWd .P......\o worth ".000, IoIld, a p_,blocks which are hoisted by means of der- duotlvuudowmellt 0(4116.000,ricks to the surface, when they are landed For IUlllnlormatloD and '"",alllirae!a4dnM,on trucks and moved along a. track to the Pau, QBO T, Jl'AlBCJJtt.D.shanties where they are spllt. MftnhallaD, KA!'....

J. P. DAVIS, Pree't., JI:. N. MORRILL, Ti'ea&, Jao. Eo...
.

MOON,8POty. .

TheKANBAS
Mutual Life Association,, ,or A ATKA, KA8. ,

1Iir The ouly Oo-ope,.Uve Lt'" AIooc1atlou ofrlrtuaAbeolote l'rotedJ.n lu Oid AIle.
A,ente wanted, Bend for JOurn.1 "nol Leall." IfIYln.fIIl.t Inrormatlon. to J. E.MOON, 8eCl'�.
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THE KANSA'S FARMER SubsoilingandMoisture.
Every reader of this paper knows that

it teaches the doctrine of deep plowing.
We have repeatedly given reasons for

the faith that is in us on this subject,
chief among which are the preparation
of a larger body of earth for plant roots
to work in, and the better retention of

moisture. So long as soil is practically
new, and therefore loose and friable,

'1::: any scratching of the surface will do for

an average crop; but, under contmuous
cropping, this newness disappears and

the - soil becomes harder. If manure

were plenteously supplied and well

mixed with the soil, and green crops

plowed under, surface fertility and soft

ness would be retained indefinitely.
This is never done. The rule is to get
off all we can before we begin to put any
thing back by way of restoring the soil,
and that improvishes not only the top
soil, but also the subsoil and makes it

harder and less easily penetrated by
roots. Every experienced famer knows
the truth of these statements.

Our purpose in this article is to write

of subsoil as it is affected by' being
broken up; and the particular effect to
which we desire to call attention is its

changed relation as to moisture. We

do not mean the bringing up of subsoil

and dropping on top of the natural sur
face. That is not a-good operation, be-
cause it is a reversal of nature's meth

ods which always proves disastrous.

"By thorough mixingwith vegetable ma-

nures, by pulverizing and letting lie

CongressmetlastMonday. TheHouse long enough for the making of a good
is largely Democratic : the Senate is a soil, it will become as good as any; but

tie between Democrats and Republicans. farmers do not want to wait. The bet-

Please remember that when 'the time
ter method of subsoiling is to follow the

ordinary turning plow with a machine
of a subscriber has expired his name is that will break the subsoil and leave it
taken off ourmailing list unless the sub- in the bottom of the furrow to be cover

scription is r��.__ ed by the next turning of the earth.

The time is getting very short now This is the natural position, and nothing

until the end of the year. We want to foreign is brought above to interfere

start in the New Year with a large list. with a perfect pulverizing of the earth.

Send in your names tor renewalwithout This way of breaking the subsoil'im

del�y.
.

proves its capacity for receiving and re-

A farmer in North Carolina drew as taining moisture in proportion to the de

his premium at a county fair in that gree of its hardness both before and af

State, a copy of the KANSAS FARMER,
ter breaking. A very hard subsoil will

which had been offered by the manage-
receive less moisture than one that is

ment of the fair.
sotter ; and this is true of the same soils

__ ._.__
after as well asbefore breaking. A very

One of our readers, J. C., writing from fine, loose soil will receive amuch larger
Harper county, says that is a good place quantity of water- than lumpy, rough
to plant a sugar factory. He has faith earth. This, applied to subsoil.ds equal
in Harper; crops were good; the soil, ly true, though the harder subsoil, if

water, climate, everything in apple-pie broken, will receive proportionately a

condition, and land does not yet rate greater quantity of moisture than hard,
very high. . surface earth. because of the greater dif-

Awomanwriting in Dio LewisMonth- ficulty in running off or being evapora

ly offem a novel method of getting rid ted. It is covered. But a hard soil

ot polygamy in Utah. After showing broken, will receive and retain more

th.at all the girls there are opposed to so moisture than hard soil unbroken, and

much marrying, she suggests that young all subsoils are hard to a greater or less

men be sent out from the States:to mar- degree. The deeper the subsoil IS

ry these girls. broken and the finer is the breaking, the
greater will be its capacity for absorb

ing and holding water.
That is the theory, and the writer of

this has seen it demonstrated so many
times in his own experience and in that

of others, that no doubt is left on his

mind at all in that respect. But we

have some new evidence to offer. Pro

fessor J. W. Sanborn Dean, of the Mis
souri Agricultural College, made some

experiments bearing directly on this sub
ject, and he reported the results under
date of November 14.,1883, as follows:
As there is, by some, misconception

of what subsoiling is, I will explain that
it consists of followin� an ordinary turn
ing plow by a plow of specia] construe
tion\ that loosens the soil to the desired
deptn below the point moved by the
turning plow, and yet merely loosens
without turning or bringing to the sur

face the subsoil.
Two areas of similar land, side by side;

of one-tenth acre in area, each, were
plowed 7 inches deep. No. one was sub
soiled 9 inches deep, or stirred 16 inches

deep in total.
September 12th, when the severe

B. C. D.MOTrB. " , - - - �4ento

B.:a. BROWN. • - Treuurer and Bualn_Manapr.
B. A.lIBATH.. • - - General B1I.Iln_.uent.
W.A.PJUI'FB... • • - - , • Bdllor.

I •
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Clab Rate. I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

John s. Emel'7 ..

HanellIea Mf'g Co ..

Walter Morgan &I Son.
8. D. l'1att .

Benl")' Greoo ..

D. Lathrop &I Co .

Rlaplea & 00 ..

Vorlale Belt CO .

L. B. Sllvar _.

Nolan. Madden &lCo...
JamllII Vlok ..

Aullman &I Taylor ..

Welle RlohardBOn.tCo
Lowell Washer Co .

A ProDOMtloo.
(brn·;1tdler•.
BrMlm-" card.
BtOiIe 1Iog8Jor ,�.
StIIU1 ralu.
OllrWmtu tile lIear round.
VirginiaJanll8.
El«:lro -VoltaicBelt.
CliUtM WII't. hog••
Auger Tile MiU.
Vick'� Flm at Guide.
Engimll.
Buller O?lor.
Wa,/aing maeMnt.

We hear of a great deal of soft corn in
the Northwestern States. The grow

ing-crop was caught by frost.

Some propositions to wool growers of

Kansas are made in the FARMER this

week by J. S. Emery, to which we in

vite attention. The manuscript came

so late that we had nottime to examine

the nature and scope of the propositions
and write out an opinion this week.

We arenotoffering premiums ofcheap
books or shoddy jewelry to induce per
sons to subscribe for our paper. We of
fer only the reliable, healthy, vigorous,
old KANSAS FARMER, stronger and

better than ever at the same old price;
$1.50 a year to single subscribers and

less to clubs.
.

-- .....---

Thus far the season is mild. The

only snow in this region was a few

flakes one day - reminders,we suppose,
that there is such a thing in this coun

try as winter when twas are favorable.

Building has not yet been interrupted
in 'l'Opeka. New houses are going up
in every part of thecity..

.

drought had become very pronounced, I Distributiug Oarp.
drove an inch gas pipe 15 Inches deep in L t k d th F
fourplacesoneach plat,mixed thorough-

as wee one av e ARMER was

lv the dirt of each plat and tested for telephoned from .North Topeka that the

moisture. From 960 grains of subsoil Fish Commissioner with some carp was

plat 97 grains of water were evaporated, at the U. P. depot. 'The flsh car was
or 10.10 per cent. From 960 grains or

soil of unsubsoil plat but 80 grains of side-tracked, and the. inmates, J. F.

water were lost, or 8.33 per cent. Ellis and his two clerks and a cook

This iR 1.77 per cent less moisture, or were as comfortable as any four well

for 15 inches of soil 110,625 Ibs, water. fe� and well-paidmen could be. State
an' amount of much importance. The e

yield per acre was for subsoiled plat, of
State Commissioner Gile, though old

corn, at 76 lbs. per bushel I 70.1 bushels, enough to be the fatherof all theWash,

and of stover or fodder '1,734 Ibs. The Ingtonians., was a much busier man

unsubsoiled plat gave of corn 49.3 bush- than either of them. He was do,
els and of stover 4,022 lbs, That this
result is no accident, I am satisfied� for ing the outside work-the rustling

the proportion of corn to stover ralls around.

heavily off on the unsubsoiled plat, The object of the visit was to dis

showing that at.a critical period the tribute fish to such private persons as

subsoiled plat furnished moisture and.

probablYl excess of plant food over
the had made application for them. The

unsubsoi ed plat, to mature a heavy car was on the return trip, having gone

proportion of corn to stover. On sub- out fromWashington some two weeks
soiled plat the proportion of corn to sto- before, visiting Chicago,Omaha, Ogden
ver was per bushel of corn 67.51bs. sto-
ver. On unsubsoiled plat stover per and Denyer. The FARMER, some

bushel corn, 81.6 lbs. weeks ago, made note of the fact that

It would seem that there ought not to Commissioner Gile was engaged in

be any dispute on this point. That set- stocking the streams of the State. He

tied, then follow some other important accompanied Mr. Ellis on the present
considerations. The first is, how long trip through Kansas in order to asatet

will one good subsoiling laat? This. we in getting the fish properly placed. We

suppose. would depend as much upon are requested by Mr. Gile to state that.

the nature of the soil as upon its hard- he will assist any private person that

ness. If, like much of tho Missouri applies to him, in getting a stock of

subsoil. it is fertile, that would argue in young carp to start with. Mr. G. is

favor of its retaining and showing effects very much interested in his work, and

of breaking much longer than if it is merits the good will of all the people
both poor and hard, because if hard sOil,' for the good and unselfish work he is

it would break in chunks, and these doing.
would not pulverize, though the inters- Mr. Ellis' car, in which the fish are

tics between
.

them would soon be filled transported, is, to all appearances from

with drainage from the surface, and that the outside, nothing more than a hand,

would assist in preserving good effects some car of the ordinary build, but on

of breaking. Sterile earth, unless it be entering the front end. the peculiar

sand, always tends to harden, while rich arrangement strikes one immediately.'
soil is always soft under natural condi- The car is divided into three compart
tions.

.

ments. The first, or front end, is used

The full value of subsoiling can be, es- on one side as an office and is furnished

timated upon expenment only; and as with two comfortable plush-covered
we expect to refer to the subject often, settees, while the opposite side is fitted

nothing more will be added now further up as a closet for the stove, which sup
than that if, in connectionwith subsoil- plies the heat, and a handsomely-fin

ing a thorough system of manuring is ished lavatory. The middle or main

adopted, the advantages following from part ot the car is devoted to the tanks,
the combination will be so great and so which run the entire length of the

apparent that the item of cost will be of space are solidly constructed of ash.

little consequence. The tanks are divided into several zinc-

lined compartments in which the pails
Sergeant Mason, who was imprisoned containing the fish are carried. The

for shooting at the assassin Guiteau.
pails hold about a gallon of water each

:t�P�d�:��I;�ml����:g���; �e��� and contain to every pail twenty carp,

censured the government for Mason'S ranging from an inch to three inches in

length. The ceiling of this compart
treatment, but we thought no other

ment is handsomely frescoed and the
course wall proper. Nobody blamed the

Sergeant for shooting at the beast, and
wood-work is of ash. At intervals

his better success would not have sub- along the sides the berths are arranged,

jected him to any danger from mob vio- corresponding with the upper berths of

lence, for the people were in sympathy
a Pullman sleeper. The tanks are all

with the effort. But the people cannot
covered with tightly-fitting lids with

afford to destroy respect for law and flush, handles, and are used as divans,

obedience to lawful authority. Mason being supplied with chairs without legs

was a soldier; it is a soldier's duty to
which may be set around anywhere.

obey orders. His business was to guard The third end is arranged as a cook's

the prisoner. not to kill him. Discipline galley. and is supplied with everything

is absolutely necessary in the army. If necessary for preparing the delicacies

a citizen had been employed to do the which Uncle Sam's favored children are

guarding and he had killed the lethe- accused of having. The car is supplied

some wretch, the case would have gone WIth ice closets and lockers for stowing

to the civil courts where the people's away the supplies and linen, and alto

sympathies might have been noted in gether is a complete success.

the tnal. But a soldier must obey; that Under the car an apparatus is ar

is his only duty and it is imperative. ranged for pumping thewater contained

Nobody thinks any the less of Mason in the tanks over the fish. The wheel

because he was moved to rid the world of the car acts on a- frictien wheel con

of a vile creature, that had forfeited his nected with the pump, which sets the

right to live, yet the law must be re- water in motion. The car is well ven-

speeted.
.__

tilated and comfortable, and the crew,

composed of the government agent, Mr.

Ellis. and his assistantf, John Heran

and Ed. Burkets, and the cook, are

apparently happy rolling over the coun

try, supplied with everything for com

fort and convenience.

Edwin Snyder. Jefferson county, writes:

Returning from a trip east I am much sur

prised to find so many farmers selling corn
for 25 cents, when back there a very mferior

article was worth 50 cents. I do not think

Kansas farmers are yet appreciating the
great value of our magnificent corn crop.

. Now that Tice 'ts dead, the query is

propounded-will we have any weatller?The Kansas ProtectiveUnion-the Mutual

Life Association of Topeka-lastweek elect
ed to its directory, J. B. Johnson, Dr. D. C.
Jones, A. D. Robbins and William wen
house.

The office 9f the Chicago Evening Journal
was burned out Saturday.

e
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Mahdi, the Mahamn;tedan Prophet, her people are secure in possession of

Mahammed's book, the KOFan;gives both Southern and Northern markets

the world to understand thatln due time without paying tribute to commercial

another prophetwill appear to instruct centers outside the State. Because of

the people: In the meantime, the ruler the importance of the road and its con

'of Turkey is and assumes to be the true sequences to Kansas, We feel interested

representative on earth of the great first in having as many of our folks as possi

Prophet. Some five years ago, Ahmed, ble'take a run over it, and this' excur

styling himself Mohammed ,Ahmed, sion offers a cheap trip. 'Train is to

"Stray Leaves" are acceptable, pro- T
Presented himself as the Mahdi or true

leave Kansas City at 6 p. m. hese ex-
vided they have the autumn colors. h

Prophet that is to come. Hedenounces cursion tickets will be.on sale the tree
Equally so are the well filled music d d '11 b d f

the Sultan as no longer entitled to lead- days above name, an WI e goo or

leaves that are sent by Oliver Ditson &
bli h ership, and he, the Mahdi, proposes to ten days. For ,further particulars ad-

Oo., the Boston music pu 'IS ers, as
.

.

f th
.

th' k' Iead. Until 'recently he has attracted dress J. E. Lockwood,G. P. A., Kansas
speCImens 0 elf mon s wor III

. . . . Cit Missouri
Issulngsonga and pieces for everybody 'little attention, but Just now he IS t�e y, _.__.__

,

and his friends.
most promment actor on the world s , l'l__..! Abo B k

------. (stage. He is making war in Soudan,

!
QUIIIIlp ut too ,

,

The election of Mr. Carlisle, of Ken- ,and it is said that Turkey and Egypt Jack Splann has bought thestallion Endy

tucky, Speaker of the House atWash- and the Barbary States are so much in- ion for $10,000.

ington renders it reasonably certain that fected with the new gospel that there is
-

Walter Morgan & Son, Irving, Kas., have
the tariff will cut a large figure in next no telling what will be the result of this forwarded two car loads of highgrade Here

year's national campaign. It may not crusade upon the religion and politics fords to Arizona Terrltocy.

be true that he is an out-and-out free of those countries. Wm. Brown of Lawrence has just made
trader bu� he i� at most a " l�w tariff" The prophet predicted in the Koran a valuable addition to his jersey herd, by
man. HIS principal competitor, Mr. is to bear the name Mohammed and to the purchase of one Helsteln-bull and two

Randall, of Pennsylvania, is for" inci- be descended in direct line trom' the heifers from Wm. Hauke, Iowa City, Ia,

dental protection," and it defeated him. great prophet himself. He is to come Price $612.
----.---

from Abyssinia, having with him the Returns show the present year far exceed-
We wish that our readers, those of

"companions of the elephant" and ed any year in exports of. cattle and sheep
them who understand themselves speci- ¥ f C d Th total ttl hi' d d

slaughtering in his first victory unfaith-
rom ana a. e ca e s ppe an

aUy addressed, will not forget that the for which space bas been contracted in

FARMER is anxious about experiments ful Moslems, and such a prophet was
steamships to the Slst of December next is

made with listing plows last season. predicted two centuries ago to appear 55,674; total sheep 11S,725.

S h- f d
'

h t t'ad th 'when the Turkish powerbegan to wane.
uc 0 our rea ers as ave es em

P f d
.

th b li f' hi Some smart Aleck telegraphed from Law-

or experimented with them, may be ser-. ro oun as IS e e te in IS. com- renee, Kas., to tb!l Globe-Democrat of St.

viceable to thousands of other people .1I�g, and deep-seate� the. expe�tatlOn of Louis, that cattle were dying in Douglas

by writing out facts for publication in ,hIS f.lucce�s,. there. IS httle hkehh?od county of some unknown disease. People

this paper.
that tauaticlsm will make head ag�mst down that way were very indignant when

---.-- the breech-loader. But the Mahdi has the report was published, for tbere seems to

Some persons interested in establish- at least the advantage of drawinghis be no foundation for It.

ing a sugar factory at Topeka, were forces from the one region in which
here last week, 'I'hey are practical Islam is still spread by the sword. The

men. One of them, Prof. Scovell, has Moslems of the West, as the African
been making sugar from sorghum cane Moslems are known, are the most rigor
two years. He is interested in the QUS and faithful of Mohammedans. A

Champaign (Ill.. ) and Sterling (Ka�.) population of 10,000,000 negro Moham

works, where sugar has been made III I medans attests the preaching of the

paying quantities. It is too soon to 'faith a Moslem university on the West

sl!ate what will be the result of this �coast of Senegal is its own proof of the
Visit.

__ .�.__ 'iUterature which the new religion has

Professor �now's weather report for brought. In the great untrodden inte

November says: "Only two Novem- 'rior of Northern Africa Mohammedan

bers on our sixteen-years' record have .ism is to-day the one vital force in na

had more sunshine than this. 'I'he tem- i'tional and tribal life. For five years

perature was above the average. '.Phe 'Mohammed Ahmed, the Mahdi, has

rainfall and humidity were below the been spreading his Influence through
average, but there was an unusual .this great region. In camps and mon

number of morning fogs. The mild 'iasteries, by caravan and foray, he has

weather of the past three Novembers done his work. Dim reports of

has been in marked contrast with the his meditations, his long, unconcious

severe winter temperature of Novem- fits, his eloquence and rapt inspiration
ber, 1880, during the last week of which have reached the outer world until at

month a large crop of ice was harvested last he appears to win his first victory.
at Lawrence.

--.�.--

A Farmers-'-I-ns-tit�l-te-is-to be held at Excursion to Memphis,. ". _

Osborne, in Osborne county, the 13th The FARlImR is in receipt of a poster

and 14th instant. President Fairchild 'and circular from the Kansas City Ft.

and Professors Shelton and Popenoe Scott & Gulf railway company, stating

will be present and deliver addresses. that an excursion party is going over

We learn through Mr. Mohler that atl that line from Kansas and Western Mis-,

necessary arrangements are made to in- soun to Memphis on the 16th, 17th and

sure success. The editor of the KAN- 18th days of thismonth, December, 1883.

SAS FARMER acknowledges receipt of Tickets for the round trip are advertis

an invitation to attend and help. If he ed - the highest $15 from Kansas City,

is not there" in the body," he will be and graded on down to $14.15 from Cher

on hand" in the spirit," for he regards ryvale, and $10 from Springfield, and

these Farmers' Institutes with very less between that place andMemphis.

much favor.
This will be a very interesting exc lr-

sion, and w� believe it will pay every
TheWeekly Capitalhas been enlarged Kansan that. goes. The road is a new

to seven columns to the page, making one, just opened, and the route has

fifty·six columns of twenty-one and one- special interest for people of this State,
half inches each. That IS the largest because of its geographical location and

vaper printed in Kansas, and the pro- the natural productiolls along the line.
prietor, Major Hudson, deserves credit Kansas needs connection with the
for his enterprise. He is an indefatig- Southeast below the ice line on the great
able ,worker, and then he wants to give river, and this road furnishes that con
the people theirmoney'sworth. Rehas nection. Along the route are timber,
opened.a.Farm Department which will coai, iron,and unlimited agiiculturalpos
add to the value of the paper. We wish sibilities. WhenTopeka taps thisMem
the Capital great success, because it de- phiS Iroute, and when Western Kan

serves it. If we do not miss our guess, sas hitches on, Memphis will be our

It will one day be the boss political paper chief market town outside the �tate.
between theMississippiand theRockies. We regard the Memphis outlet as

Hudson knows what a newspaper ought most important to Kansas. We need
to be, and he is doing the work of two
men now in the effort to build up the another atChicago ; then ourfair young

Capital, empire will be forever stationed where

One fervent farmer writes to us, in

renewing his subscription, that" your
paper is worth ten times as much as it

costs." That is encouraging, and if the
paper is not better in 1884 than It has

been in 1883, it will be because we can

notmake it )30. We will try very hard

to improve.
--_....

e 'if

At the recent races in Dallas, Texas. some
Kansas horses took part. Coriander was

beaten by Isaac in 2:353i. McGregor won

the fourth and fiftb heats in 2:21. Sleepy
Joe then went on and finished tbe race by
wlnnlng the next, two heats in 2 :19X. "St.

Cloud" 2d, McGregor Sd.
At tbe recent publlc sale of Holsteins,held

at Chicago, Ill., the beifer calf, "Mercedes

3rd," daughter of the famous butter-produc
ing Holstein cow, "Mercedes," was secured

by Messrs. Smith & Powell, of Syracuse, N.

Y., at a cost of $4200, the highest price ever
paid for a Holstein. Tbe recent record of

"Mercedes," in competition for the Breed

ers' Gazette's Challenge cup, in which she

vanquished her Jersey competitors and

raised tbe record higher than ever before

reached, was: Her yield for 30 consecutive

days was 99 Ibs., 6U ozs., of unsalted butter.

Inquiries Answered,
I have a colt that in some way injured the

stifle joints of both legs, and. in the l!lornh1g,
more than any other time, 1U backlOg blm
out of the stall or turning l1im around, bis

leg (generally one, onlYI.�t a time,) seems
to stiffen, and then' the IItlIIness goes away
and he is able to move all right. Please tell
me what to do to strengthen tbe parts. '

, A.G.E.

-Your colt probably sprained his legs in

tUrIiing quickly, in slipping, in rnnning
through mud, or 10 some other way, and

will come out all right if fed on loosening
food and kept out of storms.

There is no better time to prepare orchard

ground than in the fall. Break up deep, the
deeper the better, and let lie until pleasant
woather in spring. Then harrow; pulverize
thoroughly, roll and plant.

I would ask if anyone knows What ails
my chickens. My hens are strong and
bealthy; the chickens tbat hatcbed m the
summer-most of them-would .peep and
not be able to follow the hen for one or two
hourshand then fall over and stretch out as
thoug they had a fit, and some would die
right away, and some wou,ld live two or

three hours and die. Those tbat lived were

strong and bealthy. All tbat died did so be
fore three days old. I lost about soo out of
400 that way. I would like to know what
make is the best incubator and where they
are made and wbo makes them. J. C.
-These queries are submited to our poul

try readers for reply, with the suggestion
that J. C. may not have males enough for

the females of bis hennery.
The Pacific Incubator is made and sold by

Geo. B. Bailey, San Francisco, Cal.; The

Perfect Hatcher and Brooder is sold by the
Perfect Hatcber Company, Elmira, N. Y.
We do not know tbe price nor tbe quality of
either. We rieyer used an inCUbator,

THE MAR.:EClCTS.
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STOCK MARKETS.

KansaA City.
The Live Stock Indicator Bepona:
CATTLE Receipts to·day, l,8M head. Tb.

market was steady. particularlv for ItookenIlUld'
feeders at about SaturdaY'B pricee. Salee ranpd
from 14 for Texas and halt·breeds to 14 90 tor9-
Uve Bhlpping steers. -

HOGS Receipts since Saturday, 7,72& 1Ieed.
There was a wtlaker market to·day at a decUn. 01
100 from Saturday's fiRUreB, sales ranldng 14 40a
4 87�. bulk at 14 66a4 76.
SHEEP Receipts since Saturday, I,NS. Jlall'k_

steady tor go04l. 120 Colorado Improved weU1_
each, 12 00: 98 lierino stock, averaBtnr 7& paanda,
at 12 60. •

, Chicago.
The Drovers' Journal report.:
HOGS Receipts. 60,000: Ihlpments, 2,000. Jlar.

ket weak and 100 -lower. Packing, 14 111M 711;
paolllnll and shipping, II 76&6 40: Ught,"'1IIM 70;
skips, 12 75&4 85. Ma�ket cloaed wUh 26,080 un
sold.
CATTLB Becelptll, 6.000: shipmenlll�!,'IOO. .... -

ket steady and firm. ExporlB, 16 15&6 011: IO(Id to

ebolee shipping, 80 40&6 00; common to medium,
"OOali SO: Tems cows••3 ooaS BIi.
SHEEP BeceiplB. 6.40J; shipmenlll, 700. .....

ket steady. Good,.14 00: ebotee, 16 00.
,

St. Lom.

CATTLE Becelpts,l,l00: shlpmenlll.l00. JI&r

kat active and firm. ExporlB,'6 00&6 &0; b•...,.
shlpplnll, 80 50&6 00: light, 14 76&6 1iO: butcben

steers, It 00&4 76; cows and helfeJII, 18 OOM 211;
stockers and feeders, &3 l5Oa4 26. ,

SHEEP Receipts, i.ieo, �hlpmentl, BOO. ,)(11,1".
ket steady. Fair to good, IS 75&4 00: prime to fan·
cy &3 75&4 26.

New York.

'

CATTLE Beeves. recelplB 4.700 head. ....ke&
acUve and higher. NaUve steers. S112OIl>�; IIIIV·
lin cars, common Texaasteen,l4 70M 96. �o pre·
mlum cattle otrered. '

'

SHEEP Receipts, 12,000. Market lUong, llteady
aud hlghet. Sheep, &3 9Oa6 60: export weathflll,
86 60aIi 80; lambs, 86 OOa6 60.
HOGS BecelplB, 3,600. Market ,firmer at "711

0.550.

PRODUCE MARKETS.

Chicago.
WHEAT There was a fair 8peculatlon to-clay

Prices advanced �%c under the infIuenOll or
corn. fluctuated and clO11ed 'Uc lower JIUlU&l7,
Mc lower than Saturday. safes: December,�
a97Y.cl_January,96%0.97�: Febmary,97��
COR� Demaud �ive and strong feeungde.o

veloped Free otrerrne
In the day caUJed a de

cline of %c, rallied 1 "1�<.! and oloeed��aover Saturday. Cash, MaM�cl clOling at �o.
OA.TS '.Demand actlv,e) openea lower, IUld OIl-

ed %c higher. CaBh,SO��o.
ItYE Q.ulet. 67�.
BA.RLEY Dull at 65c.
FLAX SEED Firm at 11 37.

St. Lom.

WHEAT Lower o.nd slow. No.2 red,l1 ()()II"",
1 01� cash: II�al 01�. December.
CORN Opened lower and advanced: 47a4�a

cash . 47� December.
OATS' Lower. 27%a28�c bid, cash.
.KYE Better, at 44%a65c.
BARLEY Dull, at OOa80c.

New York.

WHEAT Cash steadYJ optionq opened low.!�
recovered and closed nrm, lhcelptll, 127,uuu
bushels; exports, 88,000 buskels." No. 8 red,
11 04&1 06l<'.; No. 2 red, 1112&1 ,s�· December

so.les 26l.0'tlb bushels, at 11 IOV.a11tJ1A : Jannan'
so.les 1,860,000 bushels, at '112�1 12�: February
sales 240,000 bushels, at &114Xal 14%.
CORN Cash, ��c lower. advanced ,,�o,

('losing quiet o.nd firm. Receipts, 101.000 bu8b81I:
exporlB, 90,000 bushels. Ungraded, �8a68� ;
November, 59a6Oo.

Kansas City.
Price Current Reports:
WHEA.T The market to·day W&l again quite

weak. Cash No.2 red was nominal, while De
cember s lId at 8'l'MLS2�c, agatust 83c Saturday:
January sold at s4�c, against B4%a8iic Saturda,.
CORN There was a weak market to day on

change and values were lower tban Satumy.
Cash No.2 mixed sold at 3714a37�o,lIII8Inat�c
bid Saturday. December sola at 37o-1�aIo.low·
er. January and Filbruarr were nomfual, IUld
May sol1.1 at 42%0 agalust 40� Satur· ,ay.
OATS No 2 cash, 28c�c bid, 24�c asked: De·

cember.l car, 28%0; Jauuary, no bias, 2I!cUked;
rejected cash. 1 car, 82c, special elevalor.
RYE No, 2 cash 450 bid.46"c asked; Decem

ber, no bids nor offerln�s: January, 4Ii� bid, no
otrerings: relected crsh I no bids nor offimnp.
BUT1'ER Choice butter ls scarce and the gen

eral receipts are light. The tone of the market II
better.
We quote packed:

Creamery, fancy lI2a88

Creo.mery. cholce� , ; •••"............. 26&28

CreamerY1 old , llia2'l
Choice da ry................................................ �
Fair to good dairy _ 17&18
Choice store po.cked (In single packages)... llala

We quote roll butter:
Medlum , ,................... 10&1:1

Choice, Iresh................................ 15&1.

EGGS The supply Is fair anll marKet un
changed at 25c for fresh lots. Limed and Ice
house stock 18&22c.
CHEESE We qubte consignments ofeutem;

full cream:
, Young America 13�14c per Ib: full CrMm 'by
12aI2�; do Cheddar. 1l�12c.

.

Part skim:
YOUllg America 1l0.I20perlb; lI.ats10��11C; ched
(lo.r I00.10�c. Skims: Young America 9&100: bill
8��9c: l.iheddar 8a8�c. ,

APPLES We quote consignments: fancy, 18 00
per bbl; assorted, &2 IiOa2 ?II 11 bbl; common to
fair. 11 75a226. Home-growu. fair to good,5O&711a
11 bus; chOice to fancy. 90caSl 00 'tI bus.
1'01'ATOKB Market quiet. We quoteeoD8lp

ments In car load lots 26aSOc iu bulk for nailve
stock: nOl,them 8Oa35c forEarly Roae,Peachblow.1
and' other lo.te varieties S5a4Oc. Home grown In
w&!ton loads 400 11 bus.
SWEET POTATOES Home grown. from III'OW'

ers, 50&600 W. bus.: for red; yellow,70aSOc.
BROOM CORN Common 2a2}ic per Ill; 1liii0••

rl evergr�en <l&4C:' hurl 4a50. ,

SORGHUM We quote at 8Oo.85c 11 Sal for dark
and- 86a400 for best. ,

9
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A1iorticl1ftl1re.
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At the end of summer, the garden be
ing stripped of it contents usually pre
sents in its neglect an unsightly specta
cle. The trees stripped of thew leaves,
and the vines and tendrils of their foli
age completes the picture of a barren
waste until the winter snow comes to
hide the utter desolation from public
view. Usually there is notlring left to
break the monotony but a few bean
poles, some straggling currant bushes,
the remains of a hot-bed and dangling
grape vines chafing the ten-ace which
still holds them up as a target to the
fierce blasts of the winter winds. But
theseunpleasant surroundingsmay often
be softened or Improved by the planting
of evergreens, that will not only delight
the eye, but be of substantial service III
breaking off the keen blasts of winter
upon dwellings in exposed places, but
also become a source of quiet comfort
.and enjoyment to fowls and even cattle, WASHINGTON. TAZEWELL co .• ILL...

. . • . tmportera and breeders of Clydesdale. EORl1oh Drart.when planted In the vicinity of stock- and Percueron-Norman lIor•••. Wltb our recenra'"

yards and stables. Fowls live much of \ ���I�I�U�ryao�ah��/r.'!'v"I:���'�i,et?����e�D:'At�.u��ols,';
the time, if permitted to do so, among ��,tew';."J�um��l�t��.�":re'.?t���so�s��)�{��::�:
the evergreen boughs for which they 1':.?r:ta��II��:'u��r'::!)J\I�O��rl'��R��dn�JdofL��c"h b�ll�
seem to have a great affinity. It acts as clasa etock would do well to give u.o n call. Send COl

f
eatalogue. ReaROnahle prlceo. TERMS EASY.

a screen not only from the cold blasts 0

winter but forms a natural protection ISA!�:; s���.LON
against the nocturnal incursions of owls
and other birds of prey. In fact they
never appear to enjoy themselves better
than when dusting their plumage under
an evergreen, and will often seek it at a
greaL distance from their nest. But
when to these are added the attractions
of a green lawn and hot house and romp
ing children over well kept walksr country life is by no means unenjoyab e even
in mid-winter among such surroundings
as we have enumerated.

from the five limbs is about eighty-five
bushels, although in a single instance it
reached 110 bushels; and the four limbs
vary from thirty-five to forty bushels.
The fruit is said to be excellent for win
ter use, though on this point I can only
speak from hearsay. The age of this
venerable apple tree is estimated at
about 175 or 1hO years. Curiously enough
the patriotic old tree marked the centen
nial vear by bearing fruit on all its
branches, the first time it was known to
do so in its life, and it has continued to
do so down to the present time. Some
of the limbs are now dying, others are
broken down; signs of decay appear in
many places, and it is thought that this
noble specimen will be numbered among
the things of the past. "

A Winter Garden.

Propagating the Apple.
KamaB Farmer:

. 'In aD article of the FARMER on the

above topic, it states among other things
-" that the roc t of an apple graft is not
to sUP'ply the future tree with roots, but
merely tostart the cion or tree in growth,
and that the main roots are mainly fur
nished by the cion."
This may seem possible in theory, but

it is not in fact. The largest portion of
trees -have no roots on the cion, and
whenone has rooted it is slightly so an

exception to the rule. It is true, some
varieties have more roots than others,
yet the. roots are wholly on the root ap
plied in, grafting; and the explanation
may be found from another cause. It
seema rational to me that the returning
sap .ftom those weak-rooted kinds, as
Winesap, Swaar, and others, is not con
genial to the root growth; In all the

large growing kinds there is a decided

enlargement in 'the applied root below
the graft, it always grows larger than the
cion. ·just above it, and such kinds have

good,.large and abundant roots, while in
the feeble rooted varieties this enlarge
ment is not perceptible, but often it is
smaller below the cion, and shows that
the trees of those kinds do better to ap
propriate the rising sap in developing
vigorous trees than the roots do iii using
the.returning sap, therefore are smaller
rooted. Most all these small rooted trees
are

.

large growers. The Duchess of

Oldenburg also suffers from an uncon

ge:pial root, in that the· root appears to

supply more sap than the tree can con

sume, and in consequence throws up
sprouts from the root that was applied
in grafting. Both evils - that of weak
roots, and the slow growing habit of the
Duchess of Oldenburg-can qu�te sure
ly be remedied' in wbat is known as

double working. Graft themwitb weak
roots on other grafted kmds, of strong
grafted habits, like the Ben Davis, or
better yet, the American Summer Pear
main and thilDuchess of Oldenburg on

C. Red June. There is no doubt in

·my mind but that the expense incur
red in double working will be amply
'repaid 'in th,e firmer stand of the trees,
and possibly in their better growth and
fruitfulness. .

.

There are certain varieties that are

subJect to what is known as root rot,
·that may be avoided by grafting or bud

ding them ou such as are not affected by
ft � just as the European'Vintners are

overcoming the effects of the J'hyllox
'em by using the American varieties that
successfully resist the evils of It, as the
root or stock to graft on; and it is so far

t.lie only practical solution of this evil
in those devastated regions, and the
'!arne applied to some weak American
grapes may also assist them to live.

A H. GRIESA.

Nurserymen's Directory.

T��f�������r�������i�II��8�R�u,�:r�b�18t��
it'l;U: Illcurportue,' HISl. Paid up l,;HlJilal '4t.OOU. om
..:ftrH-J l:I. York, Pr�:4'r; U. B. Pearaolt, Tlt'RR.; J. F,
11\ 111. u tiec'y. A full lme of uH khu18 of NUI'SPIY
<tuok , �Ull>mctnJl eVt'I',\'thtuJ,! allHllt..d tl' the Nf>w Wf>bl,
rom NeulII.!oIka to 'J t>XRM .heftre',c,.,,:-Fir�t, tl:atlonal
Balik, Fort St'nlt. I( B"'.; EXOhUIIW" Nall",,",l Bank, Den
Inll, '1' .. ,,1\5: SI,IIIX UIIY Nalionnl Balik. SiouxUlty, luwa.

P��,�8-:n��a��;,�"� :goI�Sl��'�I;nt�;�Aii.��� j�
l'nvhuh'8ale aud rt'tall uu�jlle8!ot. Nel",bborhllods olull
hllHe tugt'ther l1f't stu\..k at whuipsu.ie. a 8peclalty with
U!:I, grllrt fur tenus aud catalo"ues.

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK FARM,
HENRY AVERY, J�roprietor,

And Bree�.. or PERCHERON·NORMAN HORSES,
WAKEFIELD. Clay County, KANSAS.

Tbe oldest and moot extenAlve hreedloj( ••tabllBbmen'
tn the West. My Atock consists of eunice eetecuon
from tbe wt!ll-known fllUd,. of E. Dll1ol1'& Co. and M.
W. Duunam, and ouy own breeo tna. I am prepared to
furnish parties in the Suuth aud West. 1I1lpor'ed. Na
uve Pure Bred and Gradf'B from the bf'et tltralns eve I

I IlJportt!ft , tboroul(hlv accttuiated, at priceR R8 low f\I'
9101:k ur t.hp 8RIIle QlIHUI,Y call be badin America.
QUlMPER No 400-InRurance. '�5: 0.Aoon,!15. NY·

Al'\ZA No, 8oi9-Insurance, sao; ,.V1\801l, $2U. Good pas

tU&1f:i����I:!::���t�):ke:':dOg':ta;A�:�:ceCorrespond.
ence oollclted.

CRESS EROS.,
No:arr:a: HILL SrrOCK FA:a�,

LEVI DILLON
AND BONS,

DILLON BROS.,

Wm. Gentrv & Sons, Sedalia, Pettis Co., Mo.
Joel B. Gentry & ce., Hughesville,

,
Pettis Co., Mo.

BREEDERR"rand Dealere f n Shul't-hOl'lIi'U·ere.

ford. Polled Aberdeen and Ga loway
Cattle, Jacks and Jennets. Hnve on ba"d
'one tnousanu Bulls, mree hundred ..he cattle In calf
by Hereford and Polled Bull •. Are prepared to make
contracts for future delivery for any number.

MOREHEAD & KNOWLE�,
VV'ashingt.on, - - Kansas

(Office. Wasblngton State BaQ,k,)
-BREEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

SHORT-HORN AND GRADE CATTLE,
MER-INO SHEEP,

Poland Ohina Swine, '

Thoronghbred and Trotting Horses. •

(I!'ormorly otfirm of E. Dillon'" 00.)

NORMAN HORSES,
NORMAL, ILLINOIS.

NEW IMPORTATION
'rrlved In fine eoudutou. July 3, 1883. HavenowB
large collection or cb.uce 8111mal ".

STABLES AND UF:ADQUARTERS LO-
CATED AT NOHIIIAL.

oppostte tbe IIIInol8 Central 80,1 ,h. Chicago'" Allon
,1t'JJtltq, At.1 ef't tars run from the Jndtauapofta, Hluom�
InJ,(ton & \V ..stern, and Lake Erie & 'VeHfern I epota, jJJ
Bluoming10o. dir�ct to our Httfoules in Normal.
POST ,FFICE BOX No. 10. NORMAL, ILL.

.r Stock fol' Sale. [Mentloo "!{anoas Farmer."

ESTABLISHED IN 1876. .',

J: J. MAILS. Proprletor,
And breeder of Sbort·Hom Cnttleand BerkBblre Hop.'
'ly Bhort-horna COOOl8t of 26 females, beaded by tbe
Young Mary bull Duke of Oakdale 10,899. wbo 10 a

model of beauty and perfectIon, and baa proved blm
.elf a No.1 B:re.

h.r:le�'i!':�!ri;:'�':.';:�t"o"����1��5�� c;!'h'�CTBb�O,,!::!l':,;'
IIOR, three years old, anll the sire of some of tbe fiof'H
·,olltllntbeState: ...IRled hyRoyal Jlm.a young and
uleely-bred Sally boar of great promIse. .

Correopondence Invited.
Addr... J. J. MAILS,

'Manhntbm, Kan8a8,

i _!;��i����,��g��}.;
1,000 Short-horn Cows,

and ratse fur 'onle each rear

Near 400 Eulls.
Wiliaell males or (pmn ea at all tln"ll'B nR Inw aq they

'an be bought elew here. The Annual Public
"ale will be 1t"ld the f1r.t 'V"(lne�day and

!'��ltl��ct�tU'!'�I'�f�.II��1 ,:!1�'�f���� year. !'tfol'Ll68

J. M. CLAY, President, Plattaburz, lifo.:
H. C. DUNCAN. Vice Pre.lrlpn'.O>borD,Mo.•

or S. O. n(1NCA N. SpCl'E'tRr.v, Smilhvllle, Mo.

A LRri!;8 Apple Tree.
A correspondent of the Scientific

American writes as follows concerning
a large' apple t.ree on the farm of Delos
Hotchkiss, in Marion, Connecticut: I
have just had exact measures taken, as
·follows: Circumference of the trunk
near the ground, fifteen feet three

iD;ches; ·circum(erence of the trunk
three feet from ground, thirteen feet
nine inches; circumference of the I runk
at forks, sixteen feet two inches: r'r
cumference of th'� two main brancf,ts,
ten feet four inches and ei.ght fe�t p'gilt
inches; circumference of nine smaller
branches, from four to six feet each;
height of tree, sixty feet; diameter of
the tree top, 104. feet. A peculiarity of
this tree is that it is what is termed ,.

an

aitemate bearer;" five ltmbs bear one
year and four the next. The usual yie�d

HEFNER & CO.,
BETHANY. MIBSOUtH. AND PAXTON. lLL1NOI�.

NORMAN & ENGLISH
Draft Sta.llions.

We bop on hallrl a cholc.lol. of lmporterl and hl�h.
�nv1e otslllono. which "f< ofthrpd for Bale at reascnable
fillureo. Time liven if required.

STUBlIY 440-2rl fto.ce. 2R lb•. ; 3d. 281bs. 14 oz.; 4tb.
29 IbA, 1� 01..: 6th, 81%,
SA.MT1EL .IEWETT «< SON. Tn�pponrl.nre, Jlio..

Bret'dpr and ImlJOI'tf'r of Purp }{p,R'i"'f'rf'd ]\h>rlno Shepp
nr t,hp bf'st. Vf'rlllflllt. 81 o('.k , ChoIce IR1IlR (or �nlp. HAt•.
I�facltnn R'unrantPflrl 011 arrhll1 or UIClllpy J"pfllnt'h'd.
Wo have 100 Raws that can't be beat. Call and oee or
write,

R. T. McCULLEY &: UlfO •• LEF.'R S,mIlT.
Mo., nrt>�uel"8 ur yure Sl,nnt�h l\hllillo SII "1'. H10
cllolce Hallis of oar own h!'toedlltg ann tW(('Cljollf' f,()m
Borne or the bE'8t flocks tn Venuollt. Hlld for I<alA at TfDS ..

oUBble }lrJCf'fI, lSatislo.( tlOII JZ:Ul\I Antet'd' 01' Ulon .. ,· re
fllndfd. Also Llpht B,nhuut 01lC' }J],\ mOllth Rock
CblckRns and Bronze 1 urkt'Y8 Ofl he vpry PUrt SI stl8iD8.
We oollelt yoW' patroDslle snd &uaranlee .. square deal.



Italian .Bees.
Mr. Wm. M. Kellogg, .l:\.nox county,

Ill., in a late issue of the Germantown

Telegraph. has this to say about- Italian
bees: .

What a furore there was years ago
when the Italian bee first came to abide
with ust. what great things were told
of their doings; how much ·more tbay
would work than our common home

bees! In common with the rest of the

bee-keepers, I too got the Italian bee

fever; had it pretty severely, too, and
tried my level best; worried, fussed and

fretted because I could not get every
bee with the prescribed three golden
bands on her back! I agree with friend

Elliott, that all the fulsome praise
bestowed on the Italian bee is more

than it justly deserves. Take the com

mon native bee, give it -the same "pet
ting," exercise as much care in the
selection of long-lived, prollflc queens,
the infusion of new blood, and the black
bee will give as good returns as the

Italian. If I were to work for ex

tracted honey onlv, rwould not have a

pure Italian in the yard; they are so

hard· to. brush off the combs, while the

blacks and hybrids are very easy to

brush or shakeoff. Yet I would advise

all new beginners to begin WIth the

pure Italian bees, for though they
really produce no more honey, with the

same care, than the blacks or hybrids,
yet they are very much more gentle and

less apt to sting when handled; and the
fear of stings is one of the great "bug
bears of a new beginner.
Opening a hive carefully, you will

find the Italians quietly moving over

the combs, and with careful handling
combs may be taken out, carried into
the house, and the work of queens' and
bees can be seen �oing on as though
they were in the hive, and "not a bee

will leave the comb. Not so with the

hybrids and blacks; quick, ready for

war on a moment's notice, and without

provocation; restless and running to

and fro, soon they begin to cluster on

the lower edge of the comb, dropping
off on the ground and on the person,

stmging, too, many times, with danger
always of the queen being lost in the

dropping clusters. An Italian queen,
for the same reason, is very much easier

to find. There is only one claim for the

Italians tbat I have always found to be

true, and that is, they will keep moth
better than the· blacks, and this

cannot be disputed. As to their claim

of being better honey-gatherers, getting
the honey from red clover and the like,
my own experience will not verify it;
yet there are abler men who claim it for
them. Though in my own yard' there
are but very few pure Italians-and I

care but little what my bees are, so that

the queens are prolific and the bees

active honey-gatherers-I would vet
recommend beginners to start with the

pure Italians; then when they get so

used to them as not to be afraid of a

sting now and then, they'wlll feel no
need of keeping up a pure stock.

It is well enough for the breeders to

be particular in keeping their stock

pure, but for the average bee-keeper it
will not pay.
The mtroduction of the Cyprian I

take to be but another addition .to the

fancy stock, in order to keep up the

interest and profit.

Imported Queens.
Farmer's Review: - No, a pure Ital

ian queen, and mated with an Italian

drone, will not produce any such marked
bees. '1.'he mating of a queen doe! not
affect her drone progeny, her droneswill
be pure black or pure Italian, as the

queen is from blackor Italian stock. An

KANSAS :11"ARUER..

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAm

FRUIT GROWERS

')¢(FREE
TO F. A. M. Graphl. QOI

.....OrAD AnclecttolUaUOD Seen. from , an.,d
'. �;llt��. �-:l:!Jn�·����.r::J�':rt�J .

��IA"'�i�,aQ 01£" 01 'ftfJ luR�I:Dp.ll:,r�
�

Muooic hblhben an ...M&Ilutaet� '31 Broa4"''''.1.fr'f.i'r�,

$1000 ��"��".!':iLHORAr:r�,*
�WTHJaI·L1l1LW......_P�'\".!e"
Obe:fr' sen. nad1l7.' en;'ti�..

Every 100 Days�/;x,��rf�:��e�'B�""'�
Address. GIRARD WIRE MILLS, PIlI.....;!!.......

Iw�.PuU.,uq, Eno�nf.�'I�':!�
• time alld thuu huve ,10.'0 rO'"rn IIgRln; I, mo&..,,=.!t
cal cure. J have nuule the dl.uue Clr FITS", BPJL�"Y
er FALLING SICKN �H� II. Ure·loDg .tudJ. ,'y""""*�
remedy to cure • he woret cuel. Dec_ute otb'�.yetailed III DO rauon for not DOW receIving a ciare. '-,.. 4 .. ,

()DCe fur a trtliltiso and a Free Bottle ot aD,. In Ible
remedy alve BxprefllS and POll Omce. U 00.\1''''
llotobluJ.( "or a trial, nml I wt U cure )'on.

Alldr861 J)r. U. 11. ROOT, 188 Pear) ttt.. tfewYndr.. ,

_� YOUR NAME on 50 Ne;' Cbromo, our�
........., lUc.;,COTiaDI at - ti..

10c.; ,. Mlx.d t:.rd., 10.; lI5 Gol�&/;, 1k.0t lin:
.... eled Gold Edl(e, IOc.; i6 Acquala&aace cardl. JtL, ,til
__ Hone',h� Chromo, IOc.; U HlIp�r Cardt, lk., I....

... ;�I;bo=pgc��I,d!�ndb:=:L�-:I��

.... I', 6Oc. Ap"'" Ou18t, 150. An .1......PNDIIpa '"
everyo1'deramoua,lngt.o.l.ormore "".Il"'.} W.

_.. have the la!p1t "arl.�. of an1 C�rd �OUM la thlW;."
._.. BLANK CARDS for PrIil_ aod 8IMIOHn,

.

In au)' Q1UUltl'1••'_ 'N .",.
.... p.rlee., lend It&mjl fur jl:rlee-lId, nope � �
...... HUB CARD CU".149 Milk St•• BOSTON,.._

For ratee and olber Information. write &0

11. C. TOWNSEND, 11·. 5. G'A.'B'L�1i:D;,i·
G..P..A., 81'. LOUIS. W. P. A.,.K..ANW orry..

Italian queen mated with a black drone
will produce pure Italian drones, and
black, one, two and thre_e banded work- Write for Oatalogue and Prioe Lillt ot

ers. On the other' hand a black queen
mated with an Italian drone will pro
duce pure black drones, and like the
other queen, the same grade of pure
black, one, two and three banded
wor�ers.

.

Your drones bavtngone band, and

pure black, shows that . you have not
even a pure queen of either ·black or

Italian, as her drones should be nearly
all alike, though Italian drones vary
somewhat in their markings, but all
show the 'olden bands, and none are all
black. You have ahybrid queen; (that
is, one raised from all egg' laidlb}'-'8 pure
queen, mated with a drone not of her

kind),' mated with a black or Italian
drone. If the most of the bees show one

band, or all i lack, shemet-a black drone,
and VIce versa. I do not think you have
an imported queen atall. YI)U may have

gotten one in good faith from a reliable
dealer, and introduced her, as you
thought, safely, and yet she may have
been rejected by the bees,and they raised
one of their own, or had one at the time
the other was put in. There are many

ways in which a queen could be lost, and
blame should not be attached to a dealer
till you know who is at fault. The bees
from a pure imported Italian queen No person wbo baa an orcnaro cau "nurd to be wltb·

should show the three golden bands dis- out one ottbese Evaporalon. Fruit drted by IbIs pro

tinctly though one band will be light in ceu brtngB" blgber prtce tban canned 10odB. Seven

.

'
•

Blzea manuractured.

�nh��:� ��l��t::e�ll three showplatnly, Price, $70 to $1,000.

. ..

WILL M. KELLOGG. I Dries all Kinds of Fruit and Ve!ctables.
Oneida, Illinois.
==================1 These Evaporators bave been t.Bted and pronounc.d

Ibe be.t Dryers ever Invented. Unmuk_table and snr-

plus frull can all be IIBved by tblB proc.... a.nd hlgb
,prtceo realized; ter dried fruit Ia aa "t"pl_ aa lIonr.

RENEWER is 0. scientific combination

of some of the most powerful restora
tive ngents in the vegetable kingdom.
It restores grny hnir to its original
color. It makes the scalp white and i
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, i

and falling-out of' thr; hair. It furnishes
"he nutritive prlnciple by which the

hair is nourished nnd supported. It
makes the hulr moist, soft and glossy,
and is unsurpassed ttls a hairdressing.
It is the most econorucnl preparation
ever offered to the p',JlIc, as its effects

remain a long time making only an

occasional npplicntlc « necessary. It is
recommended and !;,oed by eminent

medical men. and OI�"'ially endorsed by
the State Assayer '.! Massachusetts.

The popularity of Ilr.: ('S Hair Renewer

nus Incrensed with ·,,:'e test of many

years, both 111 this country and in

foreign lands, and it is now known and
used in all the civilized countries of
the world.
For sale by 1111 deulers,

Fruit. Evaporator.

--Manufactured by the--:-

Leavenworth. • Kansas.

,
I

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE!
500 HEAD

Of the finest Qual1ty and best famllles to be

found in Holland.

CLYDESDALE & HORSESHAMBLE'1.'ON IAN
Rare InlIncements olfered to purchasers on
the finest qmlllty of Stock. Send for Cata
logues. Jllentlon this paper. .

SMITHS & POWELL,
Lakeside Stock Farm.· SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$5 to $20 per day at home. Samples worth Ib
free. Andress Stinson & Co., Port·

I_n(l. MA.ine.

$66 awefk ill y"ur,'wn lown. Terms and Sl50utftt
Iree. Address a.Hallett&Co.,Portland,Me.

THE

LIOHTN I NO
HAY KNIFE

(WEY)f�UTH'S PATENT.)

Awarded "First Order of
Merit at Melbourne Ex-

hibition, lo�O,
WAR awaro ed "he first pre
mium At thp IntRflIRI,I(lIlRI

��t l>���n 1:c:.���deIC;lal.��
Jud�•• es
SuperIor to any Otber

Knife In lise.
II I. the BEST KNIFE In

theworld tn cut. }fM feed from
bole. to cut down m01U or 3tnck.
to cut om 118talk.! (or feed. to cut
peat. or fordltchlnjf In marahes
alJd baa no equal ror cnttinR'
eD".l1a�. (rom tloe stlo, Try It.
IT WILL PAY YOU.
Manufaclured only by

HIRAI BOLT & COl �t�tTu:Ws�Ll.0Nt
.Fbr.ale bll Hardwau "Merchant8 and tM tralk

generaUy.

OUR NEW No.7 FEED MILL

Don't fall toget descrIption
bofore buyl ng.
Warrantfd to grind fDster

end beW'r tban any mill of
.am_ pTlce.

.

The IIRbte.,
draft mill. HIlS double force
feed. aud
CAST STEEL GRIND

ERS.

We .1.0 mAke bIll. Llltle Bnd New GIants. tbe only
mill. thatwill grInd wltb hUB.. on.
Bend tor prlo.. to

J. A. FIELD & CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

IMPROVED

PERPETUAL HAY AND STRAW PRESS.
ReceI.ea Flral PremIum at N. Y. stat. Fall:..1f!1lO.188lnnd

1882, over Dlederlck,.:tid'0tben. The 0"LT rKKJ"in' HAT

P.KF.88 KAU .... POttaO tOns In car. Mort Ilmple and durable.

Ab�le� 8'!--Dllnbtu•• 'Al.o Hor..e.l.Pq\VeT�'. Rop,4 ...Gl'Ilder81
Cider Mills Com Shellers. Feed Cuttefll. etc. Manufacturea
bvwlll'iilAN AGRICULTURAL CO., St. Loul., Mo.



We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs in
the state. For ten years past we have been per
sonally selecting and purchasing, regardless of
cost, from the leading PnlondOhiuaand Berkshire
breeders througout the Unlted States. choice ant

, mals to breed from and breeding them withmuch.

care. By the constant Introduction efnew blood
We have for .ale this Fall an<1 Winter about, 100 of the best stralus of each breed we have broughtFino Fall Pigs, sired by "Hoo.lor Tom," 16211 O. P. C. our entire herd toa high state ofperfectiou. We

R .. "Grand Duke," 2533 O. P. C. R., and "L. '" S.. keep several males of each breed not of kin thatPerfection" 399:10 P. C. R.; also a few pigs aired by we may turn Ish pairs not related. Ohang 263·'l1fton.r Tom" and "Lan'a Grand Duke." and U. S. Jr. 781. American Poland ( hinaRecord;s- Prices reasonable. Special Expreae rates,
and Peerless 2135 and Royal Nindeunere 3347
American Berkshire Record are tour of our lead
ing males. We have as good hogs as Eo.stern
breeders, and have a reputatlon to sustain as
breeders here. We have over SlO,OOu invested in
fine hogs and the arrangements for caring for
them, and cannot afford (if we were so inclined)
to send out inferior animals. We intend to reo
main in th!! business and are bound to keep
abreRst of the most advanced breedcrs in the
United States. If you want a pig, or pMr of pigs,
a young male or female, a mature hog. or a sow

Inpig, write us.

RANDOLPH • RANDOLPH,

.

KANSAS

hens. There is an opening for ventila
tion about ten inches square on front.
and at near the highest portion of the
close coops. The roosts are strips ofA Big Hennery. board but little above the ground, withJ. J. Gregrory, in Amencan Cultiva-
board floor beneath to catch the drop

tor, says: .. I have read of many at-
pings, which are cleaned off daily. The

tempts in the country to keep poultry
coops are thoroughly whitewashed in

on a large scale, and some very plausible side and out once or twice a year withiheories as to how itmightbe done, but ordinary whitewash. The roosts and
:WIth the exception of one moderately

parts near are thus whitewashed severallarge one, located at Lancaster, I think times. 'l'he floor of the inner coop isthe one described herewith is the only covered with sand, which is removed as
enterprise of the kind that tomy knowl- deep as it is dark colored each spring,edge has proved successful.

and sold for manure at $6 per cord. The
I started out last Saturday afternoon droppings from the roost are sold to tan

for a ride to the poultry farm of Mr. D. ners for forty cents a bushel, and bring
W; Andrews, located in Lynnfield, about about $300 annually. About fifteen
six ,miles from my seed farms at Middle- hens are allowed to each rooster.
ton. As I apl roached Mr. A. 's place I There are twelve ranges of coops, havp&sse<i through the rockiest country my ing from seven to twelve coops in each
eyes ever rested upon; made up of low

range. 'l'he ranges themselves are about
rolling hills, almost literally covered

sixty feet apart. Powdered oyster shells
with large granite bowlders, the largest lie scattered about the grounds. In
of the size of an ordinary two-story most of the open coops remarkably,house. Thev lay at every angle and in

healthy plum trees were growing. The
every position, sometimes piled up two

coops and grounds were very neat and
or three deep, and so thick that at a

clean. Mr. Andrews employs two handsIlImce it appeared impossible for the
the year round to aid him in taking care

thin woods to find standing room among of his fowls and marketing the product
them. They were evidently the remains of his poultry barn.of moraines that had stretched away
from the ancient glaciers thatmust once As to the profit of the business-the

have covered this region. Immediately winding-up question with which the
live Yankee challenges every enterpriseadjoining the hilly, rock-covered coun-
_ Mr. A. stated that he estimated ittry, I came to a large, smooth, stoneless,
from $1.25 to $1.50 each hen. I inquirtreeless plain, on which the town of
ed among some of my friends who wereLynnfield is built. his neighbors, and found that they were

At the junction of these two strongly all agreed that he had made a profitable
contrasted formatures was the farm of business of his hennery and gave me
Mr. Andrews. I� is surrounded on

some facts to prove that it must be so.
three sides with these rocky, wo�ded I passed a most interesting half-hom In

hills, and has in front a pond, while a examining this successful poultry farm.
stream of water, which is rarely dry,.
runs through the middle of it. The area

occupied by the poultry coops is but two
or three acres. I had a kindly reception
by Mr. Andrews, who frankly answered

my many questions. Mr. A. has been in The vote in Democratic caucus forSpeaker
the bustness about thirteen years, tenof was-Carlisle 104; Randall 56; Cox 29.

these at the place he now occupies. He

keeps about 1,500 hens through the win-

LaC Kter and 4,000 or 5,000 during the summer

and fall. He changes them, raising his
own,'chickens every two years.

The breed he has selected as, on the

whole, the most profitable is a cross Poland - Chi namade by breeding pure Yellow Leghorn
-roosters to pure white Bramah hens.
He uses old roosters for breeding pur
poses. He sets his hens (I understand
he does not use an incubator) all along
the course of the winter and spring, and
markets many broilers in April. The
broods average eight or ten each, but of
these he raises but about half, owmg to
depredations from foxes, weasels; mink ,

and owls from the woods close by. He Rem Ingto n ,
gives them one warm meal a day, each
morning, which consists usually of boil
ed fishes' heads and onions, thickened
upwith meal. For the remainder of the
day he gives them all they will eat of

oats, corn and wheat screenings. Occa
sionally be mixes a little sulphur with
the meal. Has no trouble from disease
of any kind and tomy eye the fowls were
in the finest health. In summer he gives
them free range, and they ramble be

yond his bounds into the woodland
around. IIi. winter they are cooped up.
The close coops have a single patch,

and are 12x12 in the open portions, and
6ix12 in the inner or close part. The
outer part is two laths high and entirely
open at the top. The close part has

glass sashes in front, cevering a space of
2tx9 feet. There is one low entrance
for the hens. The coops are continuous,
built in ranges, having from seven to
twelve in each range. There is a nar

(rQw, unbroken passage way in the back

part of the close portion through each

range. Along the passage way, lathed
oft from the coops, feed and water ves
sels stand by each coop'accessible to the

The public debt is now about$l,800,OOO,OOO.
Of this about$I,300,OOO.OOO bears interest and
about $500,000,000 does not.

& SNYDER,
BREEDERd OF

PUE'LE EI::El.:I!ID

Swine,

At 1 he head of our herd are

The NOTED .ER.EEDER.S
.. HOOSIER TOM," & "GRAND DUKE,"
16250, P. C. R. 2533 O. P. C. R.

All Our Breeding Stock is Registered,
Our breeding for 1883 bas been very succeaeful and

entirely satisfaCtory.
PI"s for sale now, botb boars and sow.. Wllls.ll our

yearling boar "L. '" S. Perfectlou,"lst premium hog at
KRnso.s City fair, 1883.

Sows Bred.
We will breed on ..rder. R number Of BOWS elred

by" Hoosier Tom" to 01 Graud Duker' and also a
n'umber of sows sired by "Grand Duke" to "Hoosier
'I'om;" at reasonable prices.

Choice Fall Pigs.

Cheoter Whit.. Berkehlre
anti Poland - China Pigs,
choice Bettera, scotcn Shep.

���d;o��:I:b� �l�n£�p��
PLEtl, We.t Cheater. Chee.
ter Co., Pa. Send stamps

for circular and price· list.

v ,

f:�/.::"::I ,jill {
I
...

.�or: I�·� �:::�..�

Cs::e.,,�
Lbs.

W'gh�W�m�VED()BES
BOGS, !:lend for descriptio

this famous breed, Also Fowls
B. BILYBB. CLBYEL.UID. a

FARMER. DECEMBER 5,

:FI.i.-ver Si.d.e �erd._
-OF-

p � LAN D S �n� D�RXSHla�S.
With Jayh�wker 3895 and Quantrell 2d. a perfeotlon

pig at Ihe head of my herd 01 BIRek Be•• Sows. I think.

I have tbe three mosl, popular stralo. of Polauds, and
as Hne a herd of hOI{8 as the country can produce. My
breeders are all regl.tered, and all stook warranted ""
represented, Prices reasonable. My stock Is alway.

< r�arly for Ins,Jeclton. Call around; the lntch-atrlng II•
allVaysout. J. V. RANDOLPH,

Emporfa, K &n888.

Established in 1868.
Stock for a ale at all times,

J. A. DAVIS,
"'Iii'Q"est I...iberty, :rOVIra,

Breeder and Shipper of

Herd numbers 150 head of the best and
most popular strains in the COUlltr;y.
nrYOUNG STOCK FOR SA.uE ..

Thoroughbred Berkshires. Improved Poland-China Hogs

I will close out my entire herd of Berkahtres very
/010. All my .tock are Imported Engllsb Berkshf r...
are recorded or eligible to registry-or their dlnct pro
duce. The BOW. have all been bred to Imported boars.
The enttre herd hav� been a Prtze·winning n.,.,}.
everywhere shown and consist olthe cnotcest atratne,
I will also sell 13 Short-horn Bull Calves.
Add...... C. G. :ft[e:1.i}?i,�?rr'o.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

We have bren hreedlng Poland·Chlna HOI{8 fortwen·
ty years. The long experience obtained has enabled
Ub to select none but the cholc..t specimens for breed
Ing gurpcaes, We now have

Hogs of Quick Growth,
Eo.slly fattened and early matured, showing a great Im
provement In form and style, espectally In the heRd

an8u�:;S�eeders consist of the finest lot of Bows and
three or the best Boars In the Stale, belnjr deaceAdants
(rom the b..t famllIe. In tho United Stat.. , Those
wishing choice pigs shonld send orders In early 08

there Is R very large demand for stook. Mall orders
Hlled with dispatch. Pedigrees rurntshed with all hogs
sold;

. S•.V. WALTON & SON,
" P. 0 .. WelllnJ{too, Knusaa ; Box,807.

Reoidence, 7 miles weat or Wemnglon, nellr Mayfield,

PUre-bred
-QV-

Berkshire· Swine.

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas

I have thirty breedlnll BOWS, aU matured animals
and or the very best strains of blood. I am u.lng
three splendid Imported boars. headed by the splendid
prlze-winner Plantagenet 2919, wlntwr of five Hut
prizes aCId/old medal at the leaning sbows In Canada
In 1881. am now preparea to HI! orders for pl�s of
either sex not akin, or ror matured ammals, Prlces
reasonable, tlatt.tactlon guaranteed, "end for cata-
logue and price 1I0t, ' ...e. 8. IIlcCUI,LUGH,

OtlA.WA., KRnRM,

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.
A8 PRODUCED AND DRED llY

A. C. Moore &; Sons, Canton, Illinois.
We are ralslnil over 800 pigs for this season's trade.

Progeny of hogs that have taken mnre and larger
sweepstakes and pork-packers' premiums than can be
sbown by any otber wan on any other breed. Stock all
healthy and dOing well. Bave made a speclalti!' 01 thisbreed oC hogs for 37 years. Those desiring tne thor.
oughbred Polaud-Obtn ... should send to headquarters,
enr breeders will be reglatered In the American Poland
China Record. Photograph of!l4 breeders, free. ll'wim
Jow-naZ25 cents. Three-cent stam pe taken.

AcmeHerd ofPola.nd Chinas

Poland China and

Fully up to the highest standard In all respects. Ped·
Igrees, for either AmerIcan or Ohio Records, rurnlshed
with each sale. All Inquiries promptly answered.
AddreBR ]1[. STEWART. Wlchlt,n. KanBR8.Berkshire
Riverside Stock Farm.

n.rds of pure-bred and high I!rad. Short-hom Cat
tle Polunrt-Uhtnn Swlue, Sllevherfl Doqs nnn I'Iymuurh
Bock Fowls. OUI' BOWS t.o ff\rrow this spring wtll'e brelt
to Blackfoot 2201, EClipse (Vo!. 5) 1I0d Roderick DII u
102l. We are booking orders ItOW Cor spI'lng pIgs.
For furtber inrormation, send for circular fUll1 price-

Ust. Address .1IUT.LER DROol ..
Box 298. Junction Olty. Kns.

Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas,

CARDS 50 Satin Finish Cards. New 1m·
ported deSigns. name on find Present

Free for 10e. Cut this out. OLINTON BROS. '" 00••
OUntonvllle,ot.

-1 "
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THE STRAY LIST..

Trumbull, Revnolds & AUen:f
Kansas City, 'Mo.

Douglas county··N. O. StenDa, bled:..
COW-Taken up b,. Wm Batbuni, In Budo.. tp"

Nov 2. 1883, one red cow, 8,..... old, wbile OD IIaDU
boor. an� bell,.; valued aU2·'.

.

JENNET-Talt�IIP b,. EI B JohnlOn, In LeeomllleD

�.Nov 10,1883, o. pay jennet, 6 y.... old; yalned a&

OOW-Tallen up b,. Wm Henry, In Lecomp&on &p

!\o'J:' 1883, one red and wblle 00"" 7,..... old; YalUii

Olage County-C, A; CottreU, olerk.
OQW-Taken up b,. Jobn W 8n,.der In J1'alrl'az &p

No'flS,1883, one red 8·,.ear old cow, wblle IPG& In Ibn

beadt' wblte spot on lower pan of eacb blp .ad: on
Ibou ders, no brands: 124. \

8TEER'-Tallen up b,. Wm Kan, ·In Bldtrm"'ay &p
:g��rks:!'r0�;:.,�:a��:�I�� :�tted 7tIU'. q ...:
OOLT-Talten up b,. George Tarver, In Valle,. Brook

tr,' Nov 8, 1883 one dark gra,. 2·ye ,r·old man oolt
I Rbt spot on rlgbt side: valuiM! at �80.
OALVE8-Takeu up b,. RobertW Lewl8.ln Barcia"

tp. Nov I, 1883. t"o roan steer calves. 10 mon&hl .Id
each haye bole In left ear: vahied at 111 apiece. .

IITEER-Taken,.:g b,. B WBrown, fn BUrllnc.&p:n"dilril!S:lil'::�n bell�r;��.l':.�rtJ� In
.

nIlH4

tP�1��r8-;-��.e�n�Pr!1�""!.�I:�I!:��ol�n�Y:;n
perlect braod on rlgbt blp aod on l.i{ bom. rllbt hom
off: valuell at tso.

tP�:!:�6�i8iS��':.��b��r�:���:er�n,,!�nc-:..
brands: value4.t 112.
(J(!)W-Tokeo up bv Jobu June, hi BurllnP!De &Po

Nov 27 1888. one red dry CO", 8 ,.ea.. old. rtah& ear

crol,;;.;.\. off, valued at f215.
BULL-Taken op by L 8 McWhlnuey. In Valle,.

Bro.,k tP. Noy 19, 1888. one dark red ,.earllnl bnll.
wblte spot on right .Ide, tip or botb horDl off.

'

Atchison oounU-C.l1al H ][reb.,' olerk.
COW-TAlIen up by Daniel Neill, or Ben&on &p Noy

I, 1883, ooe red and "bite cow, "hlle under.\d. or
belly, botb ears cro�ped ,or &oru, Indletlnot brand on

"llIht blp reaembllnll 'I" or "J,"abont 51.... 01�; Tal·
ne� aU20.
MAR'E-Taken up b,. R G Gedd... Graabopper. &P.

Nov 11, 1883. one dark bro"n mare, 8 wblte taM. about
3,.ears old; valued at too.

Cowley County·-l. I. Hunt, olerk.
'

STUD-1.·aken up b,. Ira Ward. In Cedar tp, NOY !II,
18&1 ••me lI"rk 8Orrelst,nd coll,.wblle IJlOt In torehead,
beav,. mane and tall. no brao:cu; valued. at po.

Ford oounty-H. P••yton, olerk.
HORSE-Takennp by'W B Wheeler. of Plnn.,. 0jI�.

Kan.aa. ooe bay bo..e, 16" bands bllb. no bran...
wblle fore root. saddle mark on beck••tar In tcJrellead,'
12 year. old: valuecl at tao.

,

81raYI for week ending No�. 28, '83.
Lyon qounty-Wm. F.�!lg, olerk,

.
MARE-Taken up b,. Henry Jacoba or JacklOn tp.,

Nov. 8, 1883, one lI,bt be,. mare. 8,...,.. old, star In
rortlhead.·some whlta·above tbe boof on left hind Ibot.
No otber marks or brands; valued at too.
MARE';"T'lkeo up b,. L. Waterman of Jack80D tp.,

lITov. 1.1883, ooe brown mare, wblle spot on forebead;
no other marks or brands. 2 y.. uld: valned at too.
FII·LEV-Tallen up by D. J. Lewl.of Emporlatp ••

Noy. 20. 1883, ooe bay lI11e"j � ,.rA old, valued at 156.
HEIJl'ER'-Takeo up b,. no. R. McKlnse,. of Oenter

�·b�';.'d"s�';::�e�':.�$1':n helter1 ,.ear old; no marks

8TEER-TAken up b,. Jnn. R. McKln.eyof Center

�;':r�����';'S:;'���a'i':,�:�� 1��lte 8teer.l year old, no
8TEER-Tak.n ur- by G. P Jones In Oenter tp., Nov.

1.1883; one 3·,.ear·old red steer, wblte lpol on eacb
dank ..while spot on rlgbt shoulder. wblt" spot 00 rore·

�:�.no otber perc.ptlble mark. or brand.: valued

REIFER-Taken up by Ellis W. Jon.. or Center tp.,
1;ov. 5,1� one red belter 2 or 3 yn old ••tar In fore.

�:�.o�'!�v:'?ulf;"o:t�l\�t blp, horns Ibort and droep·

Hl!:lFEiI,::Talten up by 0 N Link. or Pike tp., Nov.
1.1883. one 2-,.ear·old red helfer, baa a few white 111'1..
on rumPhllp of tall wblte. wblte on boll,. branded H
00 rlgbt Ip, crop od'lbe left ear, swallow fork In rlgbt
ear: valued at '20. .

STEER-'Taken up by 0W Holden. ot Emporia tp.•

:tV;,,�� 1�'.r.�{3:l����!::ee[8.branded 0 on left

�TEER-Bl' .ame. ooe 2.,..ar,0'd roan steer, b,and·'
ed 300 rlgbt hlp; valued I.. ,2Ii.
8TEER'-Taken up b,. C S PH'Ins, of Americus tp.,

Nov. 14. 1888. one 2-,.ear·old steer. red, wltb a little
while 00 bell,.. branded on each hlp: valued at f26.
HEIFER- B,. sam. one 2·year·old helrer m08tl,.

red. little wblte 00 belh no braod.: valued at $20.
HEIFER.....,. samel one 2-,.ear·old belfer. D'O.try

r� Aome white 00 bel,., no bran�a: valuiM! at 120.
",EIFER-By .ame, one 2·year.old heifer. red and

"nlte Apotted. no brand.: valued at 120.
STEER-Taken up bJ' Ohas. Evans. of Emporia tp.•

Nov. 20. 1883100e yearlfngsteer. pale red, Home wblle
on bell,.. wb te face. slit 10 left ear; valuea at 118.
STEER-·By Rame, one ,.earllngateer. lOme while In

face, lilt 10 left ear; valued aU18.
COW-Tak. n up b,. D. J. Lewis, of Emporia tp.

Nov. 20, 1883, ooe red cow, 8 or 7 yearl old, orop of!" ot
rlgbt ear; valu.d at 125.
HEIFER-Taken up b,. G. W. Lewl•• ofEmporia tp.

Nov. 20.1883. one dark red yearling helfer, crol' of!" 01
left ear: valued at ,18. .

MoPherson oounty·-l. A. Flesher, olerk. '"
BElFER-Taken up by OIareoce Lewis. Canton tp ..

Nov. 5, 1883. one dark roan belter, sUPP08ed to be 18
month. old: valued at ,2Ii.

Crawford oounty··A. S. Johnson, olerk.
COLT-Taken up by Nicolas Llndeo, 10 GreoUp..

Nov. 3; 1883. one bay horse colt. wblte bind feet and
wblte face; vlllued at$12.

Norton oounty-AH Harmonson, clerk.
COW-Taken up b,. Ell Wlltfonll, 10 Leota fp.• Oct.

27.1883. one red cow, 8 yean old. braoded H. T.; valued
aU30.
OOW-By .ame, one brindle cow. 7,.ean old; valued

atJf5.
at ,;"V:-B,. .ame. one red cow. 8 years old; valned

Franklin oounty.-A, H. Sellers, olerk.
rOW-Takeo up b,. John Reb In Oblo fp.• Oct. 10,

2883. ooe roaR CO" (wltb caltb,. her Aide), 3 yean old,
amallslzed, orop'off lett ear: ;valued at II••

Woodlonoounty-H. S. Trueblood, olerk.
COLT-Tnkeo up b,. Henr,.Wauchtman, Libert,. tp••

Nov. 10. 1883. one "ay mare colt. one ,.ear old. white
face. slit 10 lett ear: valued at tsO.

va1jlu��Fa��i6.BY same, one rOBn heifer. one ,.ear old;

Bourbon oounty-L. B. Weloh, olerk.
HEIFER-Takeo up by Olive Ford of Marloo tp.,

Nov. 2, 1888j ooe 2 year· old black helrer. white face,
back and tal , hole In len ear: valued Bt t15.
COW-Taken up by A. J. Burcham or Freedom tp.

Nov. 10. 1888. one dun cow, while bead, had on a small

��\��'.!l,d$\�.right eye. cow Bupposed to be 10 years old;

Shawnee oounty-Geo. T. Gilmore, olerk.
FILLEY-Taken n� b,. Oharl.. Aye,ln Tecumseh

�';':"��s2!r tS::n���I�M��'v..l���".t2.�.an old paat,

•
MULE-Takeo up b,. Jobn T. Buoce, In 71!cumseb

tp., Nov. 20. 188.1 ooe brown mare mule. blind In rlgbt
eye, braoded .... on left hlp. front feet crooked, sup·

P°:t���}�k:�rsuo�di,;ab��t�:,s':IY. Jr.• 10 Mon.
mouth tp., No'¥. 6, ]883, one red steer, white 1n fore
bead aod on dank, branded 11' on lett hlp; valued at

125.
HEIFER-B,. same, one dark red heifer. 1 ,.ear old

pa8t no marks or braod.; valued at f15.MARE-Taken up by Z. Dlmm. In Williamsport tp.,
Nov. 2, 1888. one bay �.ar. about 3 yean old, black
mane and tall. no mark.: value� at 175.
HEIFER-Taken up by Tim Lawlor. In Williams·

port tp., Nov. 9,1888. one helfer, one year old, white

w�'k�F���ir::!::e�pat:'(g: A. Oarey, of Valenola, In
Dover tp., Nov. 16. 1888, one red· roan belfer, 2 yeara
old, nomarks or brands; valued at ,20.

Labette oounty-F. W. Felt, olerk.
PONY-Taken up b,. Thomas Greenup. In Elm

�:��:��i.,��:r���!'?�rgtl':'�rD����·�lt'l!��!�u�
at/r

.

Gro�!Y:'����:� l�fa,b�o!U�.��ar��r��t'er�rw�w�
with red spote aod whIte face. ean cropped, branded
on left hlp with letter 0, &180 croBl ba.. beblnd left
sboulder: yal ued at ,15.
HElFER-By same. one 2-,.ear·old helrer, blllCk,

with while back and bell,.. both ear. cropped. branded
on left blp with letler 0, al.o cro.. ba.. beblnd lelt
sboulder; valuel\ at $15.
Marion County···W. H Hamilton; olerk,

OIi.°b�ip.;r::��;;�,�rg�f'io�;'���td:n�nrl!��rCl�� M'cit
while. star In rorebead anll whlt.e spot between nos

trilS; valued at 126.
lefferson oounty-I. R. Best, olerk.

N��.��.'i88!a:�� r��.r��n�ie�':. �e���e�� a��lg�.!fr.
old, crop off left eal and slit and underblt In rlgbt ear.
no otber marks or brllnds: valued at ,28.

Douglas oounty-N. O. Stevens, olerk.
OALF-Taken up b,. C. B. Rice. In Palm,.ra tp•• Nov.

14, 1888. oue red Bteer calf. wblte bell,. aod face; valued
attl2.

Strays for w-eek ending Dec. 5, '83 ..

Linn oounty-l. H. Madden, olerk.

N�vEl?i�:-;,�:k�:l:fI�r.�a�.�I�l!�o�t"':r .1�It':rI.;�r�
.potl on .Ides and some wblle on rorehead, no marka

or brands; valued at $20
MARE-Taken up b,. E H Hogan. Sberldan tp., Nov

6.188', one 'i-year-old roan mare, no marks or branda

visible: valued at ,"0.
HORSE-BY ·same, saree time and place. one dark

brown yearling hOl'lle colt. no brands: valued at 126.
OOW-Takeo up by S J Hazelbaker, In Paris tp.,

Nov 14, 1883. ooe 8·year·old white cow. no mark. or

IirandR; valued at. 120.

N:;ro���T:,!':nd�� 'lfro�':,b� :la��!r.d �1l'::���rL4i
Itrlp In face and both bind reetwblte; valued at 150.
8TEER -Taken. up by J W Woods, one 2·,.ear·old rell

�::�db:���:'er:;�r':,�':��t!':,":'�J;�r��:so��J'0:!'��
valued at tao.

HO. TO P08T A 8TR..Y.
lilY AN AOT olthe LegIslature, approYed Feb 17,1188.
_tlon 1. when tbe appraised value ora atra,. or&tny.
e..oeeda len dollara, theOount,. OIerk Is reqUired, wi&h
In len daye after receiving a certlded deocrlptlon and
appraleement, &0 rorward b,.mall, notice contalalng a

complele deecrlptlon ot IIIlld atrays, tbe.da,. 011 whlob
tbe,. were taken up, tbelr appraised value. and tbe
name andnsldenceortlle takerup, &0 tbe KAlI8A8 11'All'
IUIII, &oge&herwltb tbe Bum of dRy cento for eacb ani.
mel oontalned In '8ald notice." And ouch notice ahall
be publlsbed In tbe FARMER In three auee_lve Ia
su.. ortbe paper. It Is made tbe dut,. ot &he proprte
&onot &he KANlW! FARMER &0 seod tbe paper J- 0,
DOlI. &0 every countj' clerk In the state 1.0 be kept on dIe
In bl. olllce for the Inspection otall perlOns Intereeled
Inatra,.s. A penalt,. or trom .. 00 to too 00 la atllxed &0

:��b,!,,����I!,:"��'it�rF:!':II��act�'ra aOo��fitlc;,:"�j
thl.law.

J'aeklon oounty-lohn Q••yera, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by Mll&On Brown, of Jell8rson I·p.,

Nov 16. 1883, one sorrel mare, 8 ,.earI old, bad rope
about n.ck· valned at taO.
8TEER'-By same. one y�arllng steer, red and wblte

lpotted, branded N on left hlp.
8TEEB-Tallen up b,. Peter Bryant. ot Grant tp .•

Nov 14, 1883. one brlnClle steer. I ,.oaro old. branded
with letter 11' on left hlp; .."lued at about 121.
MARE -Taken up b,.8amuel 8tephanlOn, of Grant

tp, Noy 10. 1883. one brown poDY mare ouppoaed &0 be

8,.earo old . lame In lert tront foot, no marks or brends;
valued at 120.

N��$W:-;�:�:'r��/helr::' ��k� �l�e��e
wblle on tip of taU: valued at 112.
HEIFER-Byaame one ,.earllnll beiter, wblle. wltb

red noee, ears and tall; valued al',12.

Riley County·.F. A. Sohermerhorn, olerk.
MULE-Taken up b,. Pe"'r Garland. In A.blaDd tp .•

'Nov 16,1883, ooe while mule. 12 hands blgb, al!out 20

,.ea.. old. bad bead halter on.
.

Elk oounty.-Geo. Thomplon, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up b,.William Hlo.", In Greenlleld

tp., one .luo borae mule. wblte spot 10 forobead t"o

,.ea.. old; valued at .....
(JOLT-By same, one ba,. colt. lett bind toot wblle,

blaze In forebead; valued at 12Ii. .

COWS-Taken up b,. Hour,. Wrlgbt. In Libert,. tp.•

�,:'J' .-;;o������.���n.ur:�b�\�':r,crorn��fftol?�1 e��
born and r,art or busb offeod 01 lall, arout 8 years J\d,
��b��1d::����ra�:p!��:n���;:'Pt;I�� �ff on'}
botb borns, about 7 year. old; said stra,.. valued at tl5.

Ander.on oountY-Thol.W. Fester, olerk.
HEIFll-Taken up b,. Wesle,. Spindler In Unlon'tp .•

Nov 2.1883. one ,.earllng belrer, wblte and red "potLed,

croll-In right ear.medium 810e; valued at t13.
I,8':3��;:�k;���oU :t!��:. !�dU':,.gl'tet�Po���
branded II H on right blp; valued at tso.

Kingman oounty··Chu. Rickman, olerk.
PONY-Tebn up b,.8 A Hunt.lu Rlcbland tp .• Nov

19, 1883, one dark bro"n poo,. bOrle. left blp koocked

down,longmane and tall, branu unknown'; valued at
120. .

.

Wabaunsee Couuty,-D. M. Gardner, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by 8010mon Wallace, of Alma tp .•

Nov 10, 1883. one sorrel pon"Jtltb wblte spot tn rore·

�se:(Ii��=.��:,boau,:ib,.[::�u':!�n���;t �f�:!i
at ,15. . .

Greenwood oounty·-l.W. Kenner, olerk.
STEER-Taken up by Jl1m..Norloo.ln MadJlOu tp .•

:tb'o'iii !�:�':::3:K���t:g':I�:·'::fu.�n,.W��t out
STEER-B,. same, one "hlte .earllng steer, under·

bit out orIen ear, tlPI of ea.. red, no brands; valued
at 120.
nl£IFER'-Taken up by T L Ohane,., In 8alem tp •

Nov 5, 1888. one 2-,.ear·old roan belfer. medium sl••,
crop and under· slope off botb ea... no Drand!; valued
aU2Ii.
HElFER'-Talleo up b,. T G Oa,.wood In Eureka tp.

Nov 8. 1883.one small roan ,.earllng helter I baitcrop of!"
lIoder side orrlgbt ear. no othermarks or Drands; val·
uedall15.

lefferson County.-l. R. Best, Clerk.
8TEER-Takeo up b,. Goo Oorber.ln Osawkle tp.

Nov 12. 1883, one red steer. l,.ear old P8lt. small, otar
In rorebead. wblte·strlpe between rore leiS, no marks
or brand. perceivable; valued at 117.

Montgomery oounty/l. S.Way, clerk.
COW-Taken up b,. J S Godd.. , 10 Fawn Creek tp,

Oct 15. 1883, one red and wblle spotted cow. letter 0
branded on left blp.
HEIFER-B,. same. one 2-.ear·old helfer, red and

"�':'i.����-:";;��bo��t;�l� ��ll�Z��llIg calf, same
brand BB allove.
8TEER'-By same, one 2-year·old ateer, wblte and

black .potted, Une back, 00 branda.

Wilson oounty-l. C. Tuttle, olerk.
OOW-Taken' up b,. J R Vice, of Oolfax tp., Nov 5,

=: ���:�tkll:1�f��a�,o�.!���J�I�,.: b�!�u:r�fr,r6.
COW-By same. one red cow, 4 or 5 years old, botb

ears cropned, unberblt In rlgbt eBr, brended J. R.; val·
Hed at ,15.

.

IITI�� R·-B,..ame, one red and wblte . speckled year·
IInllsteer, both eancropped. underblt In left ear: val·
uedatel5.
STEER-Token un b,. J R Greathou.e, or Verdigris

tp, Nov 7.1883, one 2·,.ear·old steer. red, white spot In
forehead. Ilnder.cro� In rllbt ear and swallow· fork III

le�i����-¥�-:n°"upef�;I1.; (r�t":t!:. ,�.Obeto a tp.
Nov 15.1883, one 8-year·old red steer. branded wftb T
00 lett blp and T I up.lde down on rlgbt blp: valued
at t2li.
STEER-B,.same, ooe 4-,.ear·old steer.white aod red

spotted crop od'or eacb ear; valued at '20.
BULL=B,. Bame. one s·x:ear old red bull. slit and

�Ct�r�':fI\1e':t ':t'ftF' bran edw.th letter G on rlgbt

STEER-By same, 'one S·year old red and wblle

aleer. branded T. I. on both sides, polled or mule,.; val·
ued at 120.
8TEER'-B,. same, one 3.,.ear·old dnn steer. smootb

crop off of lettear.aod branded wltb VLE on rlgbt
.Ide; valued at 120.

NemahaMunty-lohu l'!Iitchell, olerk.
STEER-Takeo up b,. Wm Hale,.. In Home tP. Nov

2. 1888, one red yearling ateer, no marks or braQ(18i val
uedaUl8.
STEll:�Taken up by Homer Bllllogs, Wetmore tP.

:I':,�2f:''f;.��e�tfe:il�fi s�r�o::,��:,!,':��lf!'I"n
lIanll; valued at 116.
HEIFER-Taken up b,. GeorgeGill. In Wetmore tp,

. Nov 3, 1883, one red .,.earllng belfer, white ID rllCe,
wblte 1Iank, bush ot tall aod hind reet white; valuen

aU12.
RElFER-Taken up b,. George E Nlcholoon, In

Mltcbell tp, Nov S,l888,one black belter,l year old, no
marka or brands; valued at ,20.
STEER'-By same, one red .teer. l,.ear old, no marks

or brands: valued at 12�.50.
STEER'-By s.me, one red and wblte sleer,l,.ear

Ol�l'���'k��bu":'t,�skV"��r���20'ltrnChell t ,Nov
2,1883, one brown 3-year-old mare, no marks or grands
visible' valued al$l00.

.

HEIFER'-B� same, one rell and wblte 2-year·old

h"Nl"R�*:�e� ':i b�nH� b:���\.�·Wetmore tP.
Nov 9,1888. ooe ltg�t bay mare, wblte race and white

bInd leet, lIgbt mane and tall. 2 yean old; valued at

125.
Shawnee oounty-GlIo. T. Gilmore, olerk.
8TEER-Taken up by Geo H Obesamao,ln VRlencla,

Dover tp, Nov 23, 1883, one briRdle yea.rllng steer, BOme
white In faceltno mark. or brands;

valued at 416.

T!c�:'idT:gen �:.�"r:l�;�:nOI����efotPio���
Indeecrlbable �and on lert sboulder, left hlp lower

tb:·Ui��T�';:,':,t�t i�n!sri'.:��i. ';,1'!:��Jr�ip. Nov

24,1883, ooe red aod wblle SPQtted 2·year·old .teer. un·
known brand on rlgbt hlp; valued at tao. _

COW-Taken up 0,. N 0 Onrtman. otAuburn tl'. 'Nov

24it 1883, ooe dark brindle cow. abqut 8 yel1r. old. crop
(\ or left ear. underblt In right ear. bran,1ed N on lert

blp anrl J on right hlp; valued at 12'.
HEIFER-Takeo up b,. J D Hackler, 01 Auburn tp,

000 yearllog heifer. white wltb red bead aod some

wllite spote, branded D on len blp; valued at 1117.

Cloud oounty-L. W. Houston, olerk.
SOW AND PlG8-Taken up b,. A W V Latbrop, of

Buffalo tp, Nov 19,I88S. one black and wblte sow, slit In
left ear. white reet; 6 black and white pl"o; VBlUed at

,18.

How to POlt a Stray, the fe.. fln.. and pen·
alties for not posting.

,.=.kenanimal. can be taken up at an,. time In tn�

Unbroken animals can onl,. be taken np between
tbelR da,. or November and the 1.t da,. of April
ucept wben round In the lawfUl enclosure ofthe taker:
n"No perlOns. e..oopt citizens and boueeholde... can

take np a at",y.
It aD animal liable &0 be taken, !'hell come upon

Ole premiaea of an,. perlOn "nd be l1li11 ror ten diys,
after belnll nelllled In writing.or the ract. an,. o&her
cltl..n and housebolderma,. take up tile Bame.

An,. person taklnl up an eatra,., moat Immedlatel,.
adverll.. tbe same b,. postlog tbree written notice. In
aa man,. places In tbe townablp, glnnl a comot de·
.crlpllon or such .tre,..
Ifoucb sua,. Is not proven up at tbe uplratlon of

len daYSj the taker·up shall go berore an,. Justice or tbePeace 0 the towo.blp, and file an BIIIdavlt stating
&hat ouob atra,. waa taken up on bl. premleea. tbat be
dJd not drive nor cause It &0 be driven there. lhat he
baa adYertlaed It ror ten daYS that tbe mar1i:a and
braVda bave not been altered. alaO be sballllive a full

=�f':!"an��d� ::'s"t:::''!,:�=et�eu:&!':"of':.':,��
&tn,..
TbeJustlceoftbe Pe..,. Bball wltbln twent,. days

from the time !ucb atra,. WBB faken up, (ten da,.. aner
posting) make out and return to tbe Oount,. OIerk. a
certllle<! copy ortbe d...;�tlon and value ofsucb atrar'ia�."':��b":fl'l.s��e���y��: ��r;8A��Ai":B���
three successive numbel'S.
Tbeownerorany.tray. me,. wltbln twelve mouths

from Ibe time ottaklnR UP. p.rove tbe IIBme by evidence
befon any Juatlce or tlie Peace or the oounty. bavlng
II.rat notilled tbe taker up of tbe time wben. and tbe
Justice before whom proofwill be ollered. The &tn,.
sball be delivered to tbe owner, on the order of tb.
Justice. and upon tbe payment. of all chargee and coats.
It tbe owner or a stra,. ralls '" rrove ownership

:l�IM::�';.'I"!��i���{!!rt!�::I�� 0 taking, a com·

At the end ofa year after a stl'llY 18 taken up,tbe Ju.·
tic. ortbe Peace ilhalll88Ue a summons &0 three bouse·
holde.. to appear and appmse such stra,., oummona &0
be eerved b,.lbe taker up ,aa1d appraiser, or two of
tbem aballin all respecte aeecrlbe and trul,. nlue said

atray.and make a BWom nture oftbe Bame to tbe Jus·
tice. .

The,.sball allO determine tbe cost of keeplni'. and
the benetlte tbe taker up ma,. have bad. and report tbe

·Bfnea�f.::.::,r:��;:I:';:'��t\·e ....ats In tbe taker.np, be
sball pay Into tbe Oounty Treasury. deductlog all ooote
of taking up poatlng and taking care' or the stra,.,
oae·balr of tb. remainder or t!le value I)tancb atra,..

tt!�r:,:f;�g:�:.tt.�f��d&�I�fat!\r'lB'::;a��
ed In blm .ball be guilty of amlldemeanor and .bell
rorfelt double the value ot ouoh .tra,. and be ouQject to
adneof twenty dollare.

.

8TOLEN··,8& RE�ARD•.
One Iron Irav mare, tbree ,..... old. wl&h brend W

on left .boulder. Tne above reward will be paid ..
10110'11'.: 160 for tbe aneat and convlotlon of iii. &hl.r.
and 116 ror tbe return of &he animal or IntormaUoD
leadlnl &0 Iler recovery. Addr_ N. WILKINS.

ScrantOn. E......
�

PATENT
Procured or nocbRrge. 40.]1.book
patent·law free. Ada. W. T. FITZ-
9:BDALD.l006F8t.,WaBblnlton,D�C

PENSIONS ror any I1lsablllty: irJIo to

f:��' &���m.r:�
Attorney. W8IblngtOD, D O.

.

UIRGINIA t'ARMS ::: ��'or�":
� , H. L. 8TAPLES ilk Co;.

Blo)lm!lnd, Va.

Strays tor week ending Nov. 21, '83.
Sedgwlok oounty.-E A. Dorley, olerk.

MARE-Taken up by R. R. SI,.ter. In Kechi twp.
Oct. 27,1888. one IIgbt ba,. mare. three :real'S old ••malt
star In rorebead; valupd at $80.
Wabaunsee oounty···D. M. Gardner, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. W. Hoobs, or Wasblngton

twp•• Nov. 1. 1883, one smallgr_,. mare and bay mare

colt-mare braoded 00 both blpo, O. D. 00 one blp.aod

���O!�;�o�ot known, supposed", be 12 ,.ears old; val·

OI:'O��lf,;clBlt ;�::.'e, one Iroo gray horse three years

MARE-By same. one lIark Ir_n gray mare with star
In forebead lIod some wblte on rlgnt blp; valued at ,25.

Shawnee county••Geo. T. Gilmore, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up loy J. S. Reed,lo Teoumseb tp.,

Nov. 14. 1883. ooe l'Oao helfer, 3 years old, balr under·
crop 10 rlgbt .ar; valued at $25.
OOLT-Taken up by William M Matlock. of Au·

burn tp ,Nov. 12,1888, one dark bl\y bone colt, 1 year

old, Inrllotloct braod on left shoulder: valued at 812.
UOLT-A 180 b,.same, one bla"k mare colt, 1 year old

pBBt, uo marks or brends; valued at t18.
COLT-Also by aame, one sorrel mare colt. l,.ear old

paat. wblte bind reet, star In forehead, no otber mark.
or brands; valued at $20.

Linn oounty·-l. H. Madden, olerk.
8TEER-Taken up by D. F. Park. or Poto.1 tp .• Oct.

�\I��"�:�d�1�b�:��:J�,:'�% 'b�h!:rtl:,��rtZrsl��;
valued at $50.
STEER-Taken up b,. Daniel M. Kirkland, or Lib·

erty� • Nov. 2. 16'\8, one light rORO 2;rear.old steer

�'i"� lI�u�e\I�!I��Kan�. letter M an on left horn.

G�eenwood oounty-l. W. Kenner, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Geo. W. Oravens, 10 Ml\dl.

son tp.• Nov.-, 1883, ooe red 2-year·old helfer, branded
5 on rlllht hlp.
HEIFER-Bl 8l1me. one red alod white 2-,.ear·old

b-:f{it���/'s�::'!�������'and white belfer, �me
while 00 sides. branded 500 rlgbt blp.
HEIFER'-By same one red ,.earllng belfer wltb

wblte tall. branded S 00 left blp. To.al value or dve
bel rers. '98.
HORSE-Taken up by J. M. Faugb. In 'ItIaolsou tp.,

Nov.-, 1883, oue Borrel horse, 1 year old past, large
blaze In race. left hlod leg white 8 or 81ncbes above

hoor, small wblte .pot 00 I.n front root, mane and tall

IIgbt·colored: valued at t26.
tlTEER'-Taken up by Wm. E. Copeland. In Otter

Creek tp .• Nov. 8. 1883. one small red Ateer locllned
brindle. In c_olor. ,.earllog past, crop off leCt ear; no

otber marks or brrnd. visible.
PONY-Taken up by Franklin Rader,ln Otter creek

tp.• Oct. 2Ii.1888. Olle black mare pony, while spot In
forebead. three wblte feet-two behind and one berore,
suppooed to be Ilbout 8 year. old.

N��.E:'�8ls��':,'!.ufw�:y�n�·or�I';��t.?t�r��r:�d
wltb underblt 10 right ear, aRiI bole In left ear whlcb
baa either been cut or torn downwarda tbrongb the reo

malnder oftbe ear.

Cloud oounty-L. N. Houston, olerk.
MULE-Taken up by Louis HanlOo. or Ruffalo tp ••

�fJD}08l:\��rteb��131:I�ldm���D;�S ;:::��so�'!l b�k
and shoulden; valued at t20.

Douglas oounty-N. O. Stevens, olerk.
HORS�Taken UII b,. Albert Stebweln.ln Wakarusa

tp., Oct. 21,1883, ooe bll,. hOT8e. H\ haod. hlgb. JO year.
old, bloll reetwnl[e. star Itl for.ebead. wlille spot on
110..; valued at f40.

.

--
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.. THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST."

SAW ENGINES THRESHERS;
MILLSj Horse Powers,
(For all sectlono aod purpoaeo.) Wrlle for Free Pam·

plet aod Prices &0 Tbe Aultman &. Taylor 00.. Mane
lIeld, Ohio.

LARGE SHEET of Imitation 8talned Gl....
IOld every day In m,. o&on "t

�·'l��.n!���: 't�r,�o��::"ri'�o�n��lIO:ilZ�:
:i�.!I:vafJ'I��.;�:.r�:��.�ratr:�an�:,�t::.
X MAS PRESENT, by mall 2IMl.-Macbln•. for
• drawlog Portrait., etc.,with Pen or Pencll.

THE HERALD (8IzeHarper'sWeekl,,)·one,.eer.
wltb Obromo.l0 colo... 2UlIO•.8Oc.

L. LUM SMITH, 911 Arcb 8t.. Phlladelp�1a, Pa.

��iLABEUI
_�.I!IIi1· 4tII
Dana's While Metalllc Ear Marking Label••tamped
to order with name, or nllme and addresa and num�
bers. J.t I. reHable, cheap and convenient. Sella at

slgbt aud ·give. perfect 8atlafactlon. Illuetra\e4
Pilce.Llal and samples free. Agents wanted.

C. H. DANA, WestLebRnon. N. H.

TREE SEEDS. SCRASS SEED.

Tree Seeds�
BLACK WALNUTB ......Sl.71i per bbl.,6Oc. per bu.
HARDY CATALPA (Speclosa) 11.211 per lb.
WHITE ASH IiOc. per lb.

BOX ELDER ; _.600. per lb:

Gra.ss Seeds�
TALL MEADOW GRASS.: l7c.p6rlb.
JOHNSON GRASS (re·cleaned, iii 1!JI. to b)l.)
..

I5.. liO.per bu.
Orchard Grass, Kentucky Blue GI'IUIII. EDr�

BlueGl'&IIIl, Red Top, Red Clover. Tlmot!ly. White
Clover. Alfalfa Clover-all new croP. at loweR
market rates. Address

.( .
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�tment for Footrot in Sheep, the probable effect of the di�ease upon
The'reoiedie� for footrot in sheep are the meat of an animal, said that it

.

't' d'ffi ult to determlne was not known that the meat was al-, so numerous 1 IS 1 C
,.

-

.

which Is best, but many of them are ef- wa�s mfect�d, since there wer� cases in

tectual when the feet are properly pre- WhICh the disease see�ed localized. In

p&red and the remedies properlyappli- many cases the parastte spread through
ed, and herein lies much of the secret the animal and the flesh the� became

Qf ciU:ing the disease. in the first place, dangerous; but, .should the disease be

ROme contrivance for holding the sheep confined to the. Jaw and not be�ome
a� eas� and handy for the operator is communicated, It could not be satd t�neceSsary; this is found in Blakely's be dangerous. However, the Doctor

Sheep·chair, which is a sort of box on seemed prepared to refus� a beefsteak
• I

.

st high enough when the that should be cut from an mfected an-..our. egs, JU
. imal.s��p lies on its back, to be convenient

for a man to work handywhile standing;
the'box holding the hind part of the

s�eep,being a little lower and the opera
·tor standing behind the box will face
and have· a fair view of his work. One
side of the box is adjustable and can be

slipped in or drawn out and conform to

any,sized sheep, holding it close and

snug. Now a pair of strong toe-nippers
an� a couple of sharp thin knives are

necessary. Shoe-knives, with blades
curVed a little, are best; one quite nar
row and one the ordinary slze-cthe nar

roW. 'one to be used betweeu'the hoofs
and in turning short corners, which IS

n,eWl��ary many. times in trimming the
feet· ready for the medicine.

Now, with the tools at hand, divest
the hoof of every diseased part, being
careful not to start the blood, for when
the_blood is mixed with the medicine it

eoagulatea and destroys the effect, and
must be'cleaned off and another appli
cation made; then with a swab -soa�
the diseased feet with butter of anti
moby an"- smear them over with tar;
put-the sheep for a few hours on a barn
1I00r Or some place where the remedy
can't be rubbed off until it has the de
sired �ffect. If you are determined to
drive the disease from the flock without
regard'to cost or trouble, a solution of
blue,yitriol as' strong as it can be made
and: as hot as the hand can bear, is per
haps surest, for by holding the foot in it
tOIl;a t�w· minutes it penetrates every
'pan�here the disease can find lodg
JlWtt.w..tl then it is not 60 painful and

��$#.,some of the �austicsare. ;Slue
'1��O}lllely, pulverized an� thickly
II1lied �with' tar and put on WIth a pad
dle;-is'a,good remedy and easily applied.
+�J�pes np direct good toward killi�g
'tbe,fo-pt:-rot; it only holds the vitriol 1D

pI8ce,. keeps flies off, and heals the sore

after the caustics have done their per
fect work, and it even facilitates the
opel-atii>n of the caustic.
'.Wh'ep maggots have been in a sheep's
foot.'t9f some.ttme, no caustic medicine
iii, necessary to kill the rot, for the mag
�ts;�t:out the virus and kill the dis
ease�- jfud' all that is necessary to do is to
cie&ri·6ff�tb.e foot and smear it overwith
tar'and it will be weli in a few days. By
.p observing flock-master maggots can
be detected ,in a sheep's foot some dis
tance'o" by .the sheep holding up the
maggoty foot, which looks swollen and
black between the claws, and can be

pl8lnly seen while the sheep is going
:tioDiy..o.u;, if it is not attended to at once
the sheep is lost from the spread of the
maggots on the body. After a rain is
the'best time to doctor foot-rot; then
the hoof is soft and cuts easily, but in a'

dcy.,time ,some Merino sheep's hoofs are

hiird 'as horn and require considerable
muscle to cut through them. To be an

e�pe� in uudoring foot-rot a �an
should, hl've good eyesight and be qUIck
an(i"handy with tools; a bungling, awk
war_d(fellow had better split rails.-N.
Y. '1rilrune.

------�--�---�------

-,

By special invitation a number of
learnedmen examined animals affected
�th swell-head or lumpy-jaw at Chica

gol!!fit week, but nothing new was .discOvered. Dr. Belfield. who has gIven
t�. I pec�ar disease more attention
$libiaiiy other person. was asked as to

- f \

High Steeples •

The following are the heights of a few of
the tallest steeples:

Feet.
Plsa, leaning tower 179

Baltimore, Washington Monument 210

Montreal, Notre Dame Cathedral. 220

Boston, Bunker Hill Monument 221

Montreal, English Cathedral. ,224

Paris, Notre Dame 224

Bologna, leaning tower 272

Cairo, minaret of Mosque of Sultan Has-
san, highest Mohammedan minaret
in the world 282

New York, Trinity Church 284

Florence, Campanile, or Glotto's Tower .. 292
Lincoln, Cathedral. 300

Washington, Capitol. ; .307

Venice, Campanile 322
New York, St. Patrick's Cathedral (to be

when completed 330

Utrecht, Cathedral (formerly 364) ••.....• 338
Florence" Cathedral. 852
Milan, Cathedral.. : .. 355

London, St. Paul' 365
Brussels, Hotel de Ville 370

Lubeck, Cathedral. '" 395

Antwerp, Cathedral. : .402

Amlens, Cathedral.. .. .422
Hamburg, St. Mlcha 4<;8
Landshut, St. Martin's ,485
Cairo, Pyramid of Chefren .446

Vienna, St. Stephen's : .449

Cairo, Pyramkl of Cheops (original
height 480) •.••.•••.•.•..•.••.•....•.• .450

Rome, St. Peter's < .455

Rouen, Notre Dame .465

Strassburg, Cathedral 41\8
Hamburg, St. Nicholas .473
Cologne, Cat'redral. 511
Washington Monument (to be) 555

Potato Storage.
Even on so homely a subject,much re

mains to be learned. We copy from the
Country Gentleman, where the question
is asked and answered:
What is the best way to store pota

toes for the approaching winter? If
placed in a cellar, they should not be
heaped upon the bottom, but either be
deposited in bins, or in boxes, barrels or
hogsheads. The bins should be partly
open at the bottom, the narrow boards
or planks being placed an inch apart.
and these being some inches above the
cellar bottom to admit air.' Largeboxes
raised half a foot on cross timbers do
equally well. The boxes used by nur

serymen for sending trees to their cus

tomers are just the thing. One WIll
hold twenty bushels or upward. Coarse
sacking or tight board covers are re

quired to exclude the light. If barrels
or hogsheads are employed, holes should
be bored in the bottoms, and timbers
placed under them.
In past yean'! it was common to bury

potatoes in heaps, ample cellar room not
having been provided in those days.
Many bushels were lost from imperfect
protection and the want of ventilation.
Sometimes they were frozen, but more

commonly the tops of the heaps were
found rotten when opened, the result of
the accumulation of foul air there, and
the want of ventilation at the apex.
They were often spoiled by too much
dampness. All these difficulties were
at once obviated by using enough straw
and making a ventilating hole at tbe
top. A foot of packed straw was found
sufficient to absorb the extra dampness,
as well as to exclude frost. A few
inches of earth on the straw outside,
beaten smooth and compact, were all
that was required to keep the straw in
position. A hole made in the apex of
the heap, two or three inches in diame
ter, stopped with a loose wisp of straw,
allowed the foul air to escape. 'During
the coldest weather it was more com

pactly closed. A well drained spot
must always be selected. We have
known heaps of potatoes containing 70
or 80 bushels, thus kept through the
winter, and opening fresh and in excel
lent condition in spring, with the loss of
scarcely a peck of the roots. Where
farmers have raised large crops this
year, to be kept till 'spring, and have
not ample cellar-room, this mode may
be successfully adopted. In grain-grow
ing regions they have an abundance of
straw for such purposes.

Hy Universal Accord,
'-\Ylm's CATlIAllTIC PII.I.S arc the best
of all purgatives Ior Iumily usc. They
are the product of' loug, luborlous, und
successful chemical luvestlgntlon, and
their extensive usc, by physicians ill
their practice, and by all clvlllzcd ua

tlous, proves them the best and most
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can urlse from their
use, and being sugar-coated. they arc

pleasant to take. In intrinsic value
and curative powers no other Pills
CUll be compared with them; ami every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ

-

them, when needed. They
keep the system in perfect order, nnd
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching nud
effectual, they arc especially adapted
to the needs of the dlgcstlve apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are
the best aud safest physic to employ
for chilelren and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For sale by nil drurrgists.

50D!YS'JBIAIi
l ...�n.l

DElTORB. .lB'TER.

ELECTRO VOLTAIC DELT, and other ELEOTRIO
.!J APPLIANCES. We will send on Thirty Days'

ir��'J�R�O��' ri�Y��?ro�;�I�:�::�n6�:�ro�� J
diseases of 0. PERSONAL NATURR resulting from
ABUSB8 and OTURR CAUSES. Speedy relief nnd corn
plete restoration to HEALTH. VtGOIl and MANHOOD
GO.lBANTEED. Send ..tonce for llIustrntedPamphlet
free. Addres9

VOLTAIC BELT CO" MARSHALL, MICa
Rev. Mr. H- was a good man-that is,

as good as a tobacco chewer can be, but
rough in his ways. Oue day he was caught
In a shower in Illinois, and gQing to a rude
cabin near by, he knocked at the door. A
sharp looking old dame answered his sum
mons. He asked for shelter.
"I don't know you," she replied, suspi

ciously.
"Remember the scriptures," he replied:

"Be not forgetful to entertain strangers, for
thereby some have entertained angels una
wares.1I ,

,

"You need not say that," quickly respond
ed the other; "no ,mgel would come down
here with a big quid of tobacco in hb
mouth." She shut the door.

.'OONSUMPTION�,
!;8�bt\v:u!'aE�:it�tec::e�J �';tet����o�rn�l':�SOJ(bfo�t.
.tanding have been cured. Indeod, BO Btrong 18 m'l tattlIn It, eftlcacy, that I wlllsencl TWO BOTTL�:3 FIt E, to ..

£etber with aVALUABLE TUEATIBE on this dhlAWlo. toU1.ufreror. Olve Expre88 and p, O. Ilddrell8.
VB. T. A"'�LOOUM. 181 Poarl St., New York.

"Buohu-paiba," AG��n li�lpb�sl�i:�." P�I��'S�:0�u8��t;;;�u�Quick, complete cure, all annoyiDg Kidney, pag.B tree, Addresa A. W. Hammon & Co., AnnBladder and Urlnray D.Iaeases. Ii. Dm&lIim1. Arbor,Mich.,

tAMAN
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTID WITH 1HI QIOQRAPHYO"HII COUN

TRY WILL au BY IXAMININQ 1HI. MAP 1HAT THIl

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &. PACIFIC R'Y
By the oentral po.ltlon of It. line. oonneota the
East and the West by the shortest route, and oar
ries passengers, without ohana'e or oara, between
Chtc"llo and Kansa. City. Counoll BlUft'.'pLeavon-�o���ot:I�hW�fonMfi�n����\�ha� t�te P�':101P!f
lines of road between tl:e Atlantlo and tlie FaoUIo

�::tn�elnlt8o��1�::!�nto�8 ���\vrsg�t��':F,.t:d
Beautiful 'bay �ache. lIIIacnlllcent Horton ':&.e
cliDlng Chair Carst Pullman's Prettiest Palaoe

rJ�tpi�o�rJ�' ���e��r!r:� �!�:e�� gfu�::o�
Missouri River Points. Two Traina between Oht
cage and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famoua

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direot Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee nee recently been opened between Rlohmond.
N01:r011(,Newport Newe, Chattanooga, Atlanta,Au
gusta. Ntl.ShVillei:\.LoUiBvll1e, Le:z:ingtoD, Cinoinnati.rudianapolis an Lafa.yette, and Omaha,141DIleap.

Oltlr�i��·ui�u�::.:!������er�;.�r Egi�:'t Expreu
'1'��:';ts for sale at all prlnolpal Tloket 01110911 In
chc United Btatea'urrd Canada.
Baggage ohecked through aod rate. of fare al

ways as low as oompetitors t.hat otrer leas adVaD-

taf��'detailed Information. let the lIIIapaand Fold
ers of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
At your nearest Ticket Office. or addreaa
R.R.CABLE. E.8T.�OHN.

Vice·Pre•• " Gen'. M'g'r, Gen'l Tk", � P....�
CH8CACO.

Tbe Kaollall Oity. Fort Scott'" Golf RaIlroad II the
short and cheap route !'rom and via Kanllall City to
Olathe, Paota, Fort Scott. Columbos, Short Oreelt.
Pittsburg, Pal'8On9, Cherryvale. 08"ego, Fredonia,
Neodesha and aU pointe In

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS
To Rich Hill. Cartbage, Neosho, Lamar. Sprtng1lel�1Joplin, Wehb Oity. Rolla. Lehanon, Marahlleld,and au

points In

Southwest Missouri,
To Rurfka Springs. Rogere, Fayetteville, Van B�lFort Smltb, Alma. Little Rook, Hot Springs, and all

polnt81n

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS,
To Vinita. Denison, Dallas. Fort Worth. Houston

Galveston, San ADlonla, and all potntsln

TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY,
All p......ng.r Traina on I.hls line run Dally. The

Kass"" City. Fort Scott'" Gul( Railroad line will b.
completed aL.d open (or buslneaa to MemphIa. Tenn.,about Juue 1st. 188S.

B. L. WINCHELL J. E. LOCKWOOD,
AlI8't Gen. PII8II.Agt. Gen. Pau. '" Tk'tAII"-

General 011108 Oor. Broad"IIY'" 8th,
KlUUla. Oity. Me

. .,

"
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atfle lJeterinorian. DR. JOHN BULL'S

�nlltlfslronic�yrnD.

I'I'he paragraphs in this department are
; gathered from our exchanges.e-En. FAR-
MER.] .

.

: DISTL!lPER IN COL'l'.-I have a two
year-Old colt that has had distemper
and has the throat swelled; can hardly
drink, has a difficulty in breathing,
wheezing a good deal, and is running at
the nostrils. Will it do to use her at
light work. LIf you persevere in neg
'lecting the care and treatment of your
colt,' ;vou will lose her or leave some
chronic defect thatwill ruin bel'. Apply
a warm poultice to her throat, rubbing
the throat every day with Caustic Bal
sam, half olive oil; Give internally, 10
drops of tincture of aconite, three times
"day, in a tablespoonful of water. Let

. bel' rest; she is not old enough to do
any kind of work. Feed cooked food,
very sloppy, and steamed cut hay.
HERNIA-CoLIc.-Have a . colt six

months old that bas a rupture; his
scrotum is as large as a man's fist, but
it has not been an unnatural size for the
last two months. What care is neces

sary in' having him castrated? I also
have a mare that is subject' to colic.. I
was obliged to wean the colt last year
at two months; after this she seemed to
do all right, but this year she does not
seem to thrive at all; has a ravenous

appetite for food and water. [Your colt
being young may, before he is two years
old, overgrow the weakness, and when
he requires castration there may be no

difficulty or danger. Your mare is
probably subject to constipation, which
causes colic; it is no uncommon result
While nursinz. Feed laxative food,
.such as bran and flaxseed, cooked, with
salt sufficient.

SUHFEIT.-¥oung cow in May last
became stiff, decreased in milk, but
somewhat recovered. .About the mid
dle of September she foundered herself
on green corn; is now stiff and mopish,
There is a hard cake on belly in front of
udder. [The only way to give-your cow
relief is to keep the bowels in good
healthy condition. Be careful not to
allow constipation to set in, as a fevered
state of the system is present in all
cases of overpowered digestion. Feed
scalded bran and flaxseed. with 1 oz. of
carbonate of magnesia and a Iittle salt,
every evening, but give a warm corn

meal, crushed oats, and bran mash
everymorning, free of medicine. Rub
.the stiff parts WIth turpentine 1 oz.,
aqua ammonia 2 oz .. linseerl oil 1 pint.
mixed, two times a day. Let the cow
have an hour's exercise every day.
FOOT·ROT.-Foot-rot, sa.ys the Coun

try Gentleman, like smallpox and other
eruptive diseases, is highly contagious.
What is generally known as "foul-in
the-foot" is not. By confounding the
two diseases, many sheep-owners are
con fused, and thei r testimony, although
honest, would not be detinite enough to
be reliable. A slieep which has foul-in
the-foot may get so lame that it goes
about on its knees, and afterward re

cover without much care or doctoring.
A sheep having the genuine foot-rot
never recovers without tuorough med
ica.l and surgical care. There is a dis
gusting fetid smell about the genuine
foot-rot -which is never present in
"fouls," and enables a shepherd to dis
tinguish the two instantly. The foot
rot is not infections in the truemeaning
of the term. Contributors to the Lon
don Farm and Home give these reme
dies for toot-rot:
I have fouud spirits 01 salts and ver

digris never to fail, and can highly rec
ommend it.-M. S. C.
The only certain cure I know of is

butter of antimony. I have tried every
other known remedy, but this is the
only one I can recommend.-E. J. M.
A· very good caustic can be used,

made or blue stone dissolved in water
a . strong solution is required-and ap
plied by a stick with rag tied round It,
in' the

.

cleft between the hoofs. This
will cure the disease in its early stage.
-A.L., _

The lirst step toward cure is imme
diate removal to dry pasture. Then put
the sheep in a pen, catch and turn them

.oF' and pare away all superfluous horn
o the foot around the sore. Then
apply SDme strong cautery, such as but
ter of antimony-this can be done by
means of a feather or ·brush. The
sheep, after this is done, should remain
�n !i dry place.

FOR THE OURE OF

FEVERandACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MAURIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this oelebrated medi

oine justlr olaims for it a superiority over
all remedIes ever offered to the publio for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER
MANENT oure ofAgue and Fever, orChillI
and l!'ever, whether of short or long stand
ing.� He tefers to the entire Western and
Southe"1l oountry to bear him testimony to
the trl.th of the assertion that in no oale
whatever will it fail to oure if the direo
tions are striotly followed and oarried out.
In a great u.any oasel a single dose hal
been suffioieut· for a oure, and whole fami
lies have beenoured by a single bottle,with
a perfeot restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every oase
more olll"tain to oure, if its use il oontinued
in smaller doses for aweek or two after the
disease has been oheoked, more espeoially
in 'diffioult and long-standing oases. UIU
ally this medioine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a oathartio
medloine, after havinll' taken three or four
doses of the Tonio, a slUgle dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAl'IlILY PILLS will be suf
fioient,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA il the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Sorofulous deotions-the XiJig of
Blood Purifierl.
DR . .JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORK

DEBTROY)!3 is prellared in the form of
oandy drops, attraotlve to the Bight and
pleasant to the_ta_s_t_e_.__

. DR. JOHN BULL"S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Ramedla. of the Dar.

PrlaelpalOnlce.8Sl.alaSt.,LOUISVILLB,U.

A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,' Langour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or excess of any kind,.
-AND FOR-

Female Weaknesses.:
-IT PREVENTS-

Malarial POisoning and Fever and A[1lB,
And is a Specific for Obstinate

CONSTIPATION.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTlEI SIX FOR $5.00

SOLO HY J)HTTr.r.rSTS F.Vl\nVWHERR

OP IUM HABIT DR. H. H. KANJI,
or the Fie UIDCOY

UI"UIIL Home, now offers n iemedY
W terebv aDV one een cure
I.hnllet, fit heene quickly Bnd

palrlleR"ly. For tusttuicutula, nnd endorsements, letters from
eminent lIIt!rlionl men, and (\ run dcscrtptton of the Ireatment..
IIddr... U. U.KANE, A • .III; • .III.D•• 40 W. 14tb SL N... Yor'"

PATENTSNOPATENTI NOPAY.R. s. & A:-l'": tAO!; � . 1'.teDt
-

Attorneye, Waabill8toD, D. O.
FulllDalZWlLIowI and Band-Book III PateIItti seIILnu.

THE KEYSTONE lillie _

WASHER
OVER ��gl'.22r'?J!�!U�I� ��E

.

• ACENTS WANTED.. ·

Will wash Oleaner. ElJ.Sler. and with Less Injury to
Olotheathnu auyother in the World. We chaUenge
auy mllJlufacturer to produce a better Washer.
E"ery DlacblueWarranted FIVE YelU'lit
aud Bat.lsfaotlou GUlLl'IlDteed. Tho ouly
Washer thD.t ClIJl be clamned to n!lY sized t:;=�ii�-tub like aWringer. M.de of miilleable
irou.l!'&ivanlzed. andwilloutInat a.uytwowoodeu
maclilnea. Ageats wanted. Exclusivo Terri.
tory. Our ngeuts Illlover thecountry aremo.klug
from $70 to $200 per mouth. Retiill price.S7.
&mple to ageuts,Ss. Also our celebrated " .1

KEYSTONE WRINGERS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE' PRICES.
Olrou1ara Free. Bcfer to editor of tb1a paper. Addrooa F. F. ADAMS & 00..�Pa.. '-

THE FA 'VORITE CHAIR
For a Hohdal. BIrthday or Wedding Present, DothlDg ,0n!Q
be more apDTOtlrl8.l0 iban ths celebrated Comb:natJon Cb&1r
'The lert cui renresents b,t one of five aru-rcs comb.ned, vis
Parlor. L,brary. ReGIlDing or Invehd's ChOIr. ChIld's CnIl.
leunze and Bcd. Fifty changes of poslttou.
h 1s simDia and durable in eonsirucuon. wb.le ltseleg&D.CI

and comfori IS unnvated. Sausiacncn �sured.
We maDUr.CIUrO Invalld'sChms on wb""ts. and rbys'cian·s

Cbauil. ISond st.mn!.r III" s. r".,o,",'. NeDt;•• th's p,oer.1
.t.ddre�" STEVENS' An.JURTAlH.E CHAIR CO.

No. 3 Sixtb Streut. l'lttsburl1:h. PL'�

AND'RETHS'I;�SEEEND�8�CATALO'GU
"'CARDENERS' ·COMPANIO·N·i.
PRICE 10 CENTS. Themost complete and bl'flllantIy embelllshed Seed catal"..a-I:publiAhed COstlllg fifteen cents. The article on Market G�rdeDIDlI'.�nder Gl_IB_,'!'twenty times. the price. This being OUR ONE HUNDREDTH YEARJ...::e jlubli....

Ornate GUIde for (,Iarden Rnd [<'nrlD. To nll sendtnv ua TEN VJJ;l"ITS in !!��
we mall a COpy. sud OD order. for Seeu. will give credit for that amount. A�I..ANDRETH & SONS, Seed Crowers, Lock Box,Phlla.l"'a.

-
.

I.:

GRAP El>OUJiI,INGTON,DUCH·V I N 'its'
'I'

EBB. LADY WASHING- q I

TON. VERGENNES, .".) .

1.l100RE'SEARLY.JEF-
. FERSON, EARLY VIC- t

TOR. BRIGHTON,
'

Ai•• otber Small P,..lt••and all older·_I.·PRENTISS J.A,RGE!!T !!TP-CK IJI.AMElUC.L.
tieR Or"pos, F.ltt.raquallty.W'arrautod true. .Prioesreduced. mus.CatalClfJU4}.h_
Cb••p by ",oil. Lo ....na_toDeale... T. S. HUBBARD, Fredoala, Jl.,.1f._ -
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The Bald"'ln apple is a favorite In Ohio. It
beam young and seldom ml�8e!l a season without
• crop. "For Sole." e , Watltecl," and rmall ad""""""""', ,or

Farmel'lshould not confine their' hogs to com :':",t,:.�""JfI':f�:,.":�:::::u:r;..w::;:��C:.\
AI the only fattening food. Other grain" shOuld ",;,,,,,M'Of'Ikr.

he liven for variety's sake· 'F===O=R=S::I:A=L=E=,-=IOO=S=toc=k=H=OIl='�'=In=q=u=lre==or=O=ak=l=ey
Farm, west of Washburn College,

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

In England the ayerage butter yield of a Jersey
II from II1x to seven pounds per week, according FOR SALE-400 Merino and 160 OOlawold Sheep,ln

eluding 4 Rams (Merino), No weths... except
to the London Live Stock Journal. ���:;,. Pd'6���t�t�k�':J�,�����I�aMo':'e� JC:�dS.
It la thought that the export trade In apples

thll :rear will be very light, owing to Ihe rl!.ctthat,
becaUIIU of the full crop In En[(la.nd, prices a.re

lo�er t,han h_e_re_. _

in the Llverp(I('1 muttou ma.rket the carcasses

nr choice long-wooled sheep sell a.t 17 cen Is per
p()und, while those of Merino sheep command
but IS to 14 oents,

------.�------

An Ohio rarmer has found that II. bushel of

timothy 80ntalns over 05,000,(00 seeds. or about

eight _ds to every square Inch If spread uut

formly over au aere of lRnd,

,

, Sweet corn fed to swine will alford a. return in

pork fully equal to its value In a.llY other dlrec
Uon. The hogs will eat stalks &8 well 1\8 ears,
and appear to relish It highly.

'

Keep yourmilk,houses well ventilated. Milk
abiorbll and,retalns the Impurities of the air to

an astonishing tlegrre, and every precaution to

keep the air pure should be taken.

C. M. Hovey strongly advocates the trana

lIlallUng of trees-and shrubs In autumn, s-lylng
that the main reason Is becau- e the earth will be
III the best pUBIIlble condition to growth in tbe
aprlnl(. >

In ptherlng apples, besides handling tbem

earel'lllly, UIIOrt them according to quality,
rather than dump tllem Into barrels or plies .

. l'In8 apples, well handled, always bring gopd
'�
The Plttsb1lrg Stockman says the demand for

fIrat,clua seed corn Is always in ,,"xcess of the

8lippl)', 'alill that a glutted seed corn market Is

IIOmething which the "oldest Inbabitant" never
hAl beard or.

------__4- __

U If_! rest, I ruat, Is a German proverb, "If I
.a: I bua.," is the American version. The lat
ter pIOverb doea not refer to Pheuol 80dique, the
peat healing remedy, In wblch if you put your
truat, ;ron wlllllnd it has not been misplaced.

. Absolutely Pure.

CHOICE POULTRY.
:I oft'er my entire flock of high-bred PLY

IOVTH ROCKS for sale at speoial prteea.
111 flook include. many prize-winners and
.�ibition bird" all oC which will be dis·
pOled of at a lacrliice.

,&11.0 a few excellent BUFF COCKINB and
LIGHT BR.&HMAS, at bargains.
Write for prioes.

BANFORD L. IVES,
Moulld City, Linn Co., KansBs.

(lDD,DDD Genuine Gregg R�spbm1 PI�nts
...oa BALE.

(
The most profitable Black RD.8l'berry

sioWD. Planta taken trom tine, healthy. bearing plan
"'*Iou. Bend tor price list, and place Jour orders

_17. FRED EASON, Fruit Grower,
Lea�enworth, Kanllll8.

FOR SALE -JOO Pore Poland·Chlna PIRS, ollglble to
record. J. W. BLACKFORD Bonaparte, J6"a.

M 1>. STAMM, Albuquerque, New Moxlco, Produce
, Comml ... lon Merohl&nt. I soilcit consignmenta

of good goods.

HAND

.4Ir
�

ONE, TWO, FOUR OR EIGHT HORSE

HOBSE POWEBS.
BELT 0,. GEA.RED·

FEED ORINDERS.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE 'PURE-BRED LIVE
STOCK ESTABLISHMENT IN THE-WORLD,

I
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UNDER CARB OF

PROTESTANT. EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
For,girls and youngladleseJ!:cluslvely. Boardiugand

day pupils.
Seventeen Ofllcers and Teache�s.

Faitliful maternal O1Ief'wf,ght /O'f' all ini�d' to our' care.

All branches taught-Kindergarten, PrImary, Inten;ne

dlatel Grammar, and Collegiate; French, German, the
Class cs, Instrumental and Vocal MU81C, , Elocution,
Drawing, Painting, etc.
The largest Music Dep_artment west orChlcago and St.

Louis. Fall session will open Sept. 1R. Bend tor Cata-
logue, to T. C. VAIL, BUT8aT, or

BISHOP VAIL,Pru't,
Topeka,Kansas.

OLYDESDALE HORSES, -
PEROHERON-NORMAN HORSES,
ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES,
TROTTING-BRED ROADSTERS,
SHETLAND PONIES,
HOLSTEIN & DEVONOATTLE

Q)
�
aJ
�
�
1"1

ROBERTS, DURNALL & HICKS, iSTOCK FARMS
NeILl'WEST CHESTER, Chester Co., I'll. Q)

Dutch FriesianCattle �
mNORMA"HORSES �
PERCHERON U

Our oustomers have the advantage or onrmanyyear's
experience In breeding and Importing, large collec
Uons, opportunlt.y or comparlnll dlll'erent breedo,I6w
prices because or extent of buolne.. and low rates of

tra�ortaUon. Catalogues free. Correspondence 80'
IIcl.

POWELL BROS"
Springboro, Orawford 00" Penn.

Mention this paper.

THE CREBE REVOLVINC STALK RAKE
Is extensively used In NebrD.8ka, aud some In Kanllll8 and Iowa, for ra.king cornota.lks and weeds Into wlnrowa
for the purpose of burning tbem, an<l tbereby destroying tbe seeds or weeds and eggo or Insecta.

.o:r-County right., except In Nebraska, for sale. HENRY GREBE, Omaha, Nebraska.

SCA.EI! WOOL CROWERS

KNABE
p IAIRJ!1�!IJ"Es, .

Tono,Tonch,Workmanship andDurability•
, WlLLIA.1II KNABB & flO.

'NOli. 204 and 206West Baltimore Street,
Baltimoro. No. 112 Fifth Avenuo,N.Y.

Whose Flocks Bhow BCO\B or VERlII. are'
rem�nded that

LADD'S TOBAOOO S�::EJ::EJP DZP

Is guaranteed to ERADICATE BCAB and VERMIN as surely in mid-winter aa in mid

summer. Those who have used other Dips with no, or partial sucoess, are especially invited
to give aura a trial. Its use more than repays its cost in an INCREAflED GROWTH OF
BE'l"IER WOOL. Our new pamphlet, 64 pages, ready for free distribution. Bend for it, ' -

LADD TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.

,'.
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